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General introduction
General introduction
When we speak, we talk about all kinds of things, such as
- persons: Gandhi, Harry Potter, my mother, she, that one;
- places: Paris, the dark side o f the moon, under the sofa;
- animals: Charlie, a unicorn, your goldfish, it;
- objects: the Eiffel Tower, a chair, the knife in the bottom drawer, those 
ones over there;
- events: 9/11, the fall o f the Roman Empire, yesterday’s flood warning, it;
and many others. Language allows us to talk about things that are not present 
in the here and now. We have mental representations of them, and when we 
engage in discourse, we refer to those mental representations. However, when 
making a contribution to the discourse, speakers have several options to en­
code a referent linguistically. Typically, these include different kinds of noun 
phrases, which vary in their morphosyntactic shape and richness of lexical 
content they carry, such as:
- names, such as Harry Potter, Elvis, Gandhi;
- definite lexical noun phrases, such as the dark side o f the moon, the 
knife in the bottom drawer;
- pronouns and similar forms, such as, I, he, it, they, those;
- “empty” elements, such as the elided second subject in John tried hard 
but 0 failed.
The speaker’s choice to use one form and not another depends on a number of 
factors. The most important one is the amount of contextual information that 
is already available in the given communicative situation. Definite noun 
phrases, for instance, usually presuppose that the entity referred to is some­
how “familiar” to the interlocutor (e.g., the Eiffel tower), whereas this is not the 
case for indefinite noun phrases. Some types of pronouns normally require 
that the entity referred to has already been mentioned in the preceding dis­
course (he, they), or that it is identifiable by its communicative role in the 
situation (I, you).
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The morphosyntactic properties of these different types of noun phrases 
and the conditions that determine or influence their choice in a given commu­
nicative situation have been comparatively well studied for a number of lan­
guages. This is much less true for a different type of variation in the properties 
of referring expressions: the way in which they are prosodically realized. If, for 
example, a referent is somehow “given”, because it has been mentioned be­
fore, or because the situation is such that the interlocutors have it in their fo­
cus of attention, then this not only restricts the type of referring expression 
that can be used, but it also influences the intonation of that expression. One 
basic assumption is that a given referent is “deaccented”, as in On the right 
you'll see a CHURCH. Walk PAST that church..., where the referent church is 
deaccented on its second mention. The intonational properties of the referring 
expression may also vary with a particular pragmatic function that it has 
within the sentence. For instance, a sentence is often assumed to have a 
“topic” (what the sentence is about) and a “comment” (what is being said 
about the topic). These two functions are marked by, among other things, in­
tonation.
Factors of this sort, which influence a speaker’s choice of a referring ex­
pression and its prosodic realization, and how listeners interpret a given ut­
terance, belong to what is known as information structure (IS). Thus, what is of 
interest in the study of IS is not the propositional content of utterances (the 
“what”), but the different ways this content can be encoded (the “how”), and 
the factors that determine the choice of those alternatives.
Information structure has fascinated linguists from as early as the 19th 
century (e.g., Paul, 1880; Weil, 1844), and this has resulted in an enormous 
wealth of theories and publications. No contemporary work on information 
structure, therefore, comes without a warning of the conceptual and termino­
logical jungle one is about to enter, impressively illustrated in a diagram by 
Kruijff-Korbayova and Steedman (2003), reproduced in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: The jungle of information structure. From Kruijff-Korbayova and Steedman 
(2003, p. 260], reprinted with permission.
The complexity is not only terminological or conceptual; it also reflects the 
wealth of linguistic means that are used to express distinctions in information 
structure. These include the choice that speakers make among the types of 
referring expressions, the intonation of these and of other elements in the 
sentence, but also word order, the use of ellipsis, as well as special particles 
such as the Japanese wa and ga (which express topichood and subjecthood, 
respectively].
The complexity of information structure is not only daunting for the adult 
language user, but even more so for children who have to master it during 
language acquisition. Not only does a child have to learn that Hund ‘dog’ has 
masculine gender in German, for example, but also when to refer to such an 
animal with a definite or indefinite expression, and how to vary the intonation 
of this expression. Children’s use of referring expressions has received quite a 
lot of attention; we know for instance that even six-year-old children tend to 
introduce new referents inappropriately with definite noun phrases (see e.g.,
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Hickmann, 2003], In contrast, our knowledge about children’s use of intona­
tion for information structure marking is very limited, Previous studies have 
been based either on anecdotal evidence, or on production in rather unnatural 
contexts, such as in imitation tasks, A more comprehensive study investigating 
these issues in children’s spontaneous speech production is therefore lacking, 
Furthermore, typically no distinction has been made between the phonological 
and phonetic aspects of intonation, However, in order to become competent 
speakers, children have to master both: On the one hand, they have to learn 
the form-meaning relationship, such as ‘the topic of a sentence may be marked 
by a rising intonation contour’, On the other hand, they also need to learn how 
exactly a given contour is actually physically realized, similar to the way a 
child has to learn the language-specific way in which a certain consonant is 
pronounced,
The overall aim of this dissertation is to get a better picture of how chil­
dren use intonation to mark information structure in natural discourse, taking 
into account both the phonological and the phonetic level, More specifically, 
we shall look at these two questions:
- How do topic-hood and givenness influence the intonational realiza­
tion of referring expressions?
- How do children and adults differ in this regard?
When investigating these questions, there are also some methodological is­
sues to be considered, For example: What should actually be regarded as the 
target model for children? Studies on information structure marking in adult 
intonation typically employ reading tasks, but to what extent are those intona­
tion patterns comparable to what children hear in everyday communication? 
Therefore, this dissertation is organized into two parts: an empirical one, 
which focuses on the two questions raised above, and a methodological one, 
which is concerned with more general issues of intonation research and re­
search into child intonation in particular,
The first two chapters provide a theoretical background for the disserta­
tion, Chapter 1 first introduces relevant concepts in information structure and 
intonation (sections 1,1 and 1,2], Then the current state of research regarding
12
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children’s linguistic marking of information structure is reviewed (section 
1.3). This leads us to the specific research questions that are being addressed 
in this dissertation, which are formulated in more detail in section 1.4. Chapter
2 describes the type of speech data that has been collected to answer those 
questions (2.1), and outlines the individual studies presented in the remainder 
of the dissertation (section 2.2).
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Part I: Background
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1.1 Reference and information structure
1 Introduction
1.1 Reference and information structure
As stated in the general introduction, this thesis is concerned with aspects of 
information structure (IS]. This section provides an introduction to the basic 
concepts and notions of IS that are needed in order to understand their opera­
tionalization in the empirical parts of this thesis. More comprehensive intro­
ductions and discussions can among others be found in Vallduvi and Engdahl 
(1996], von Heusinger (1999], Kruiff (2001] or Kruijff-Korbayova and Steed­
man (2003]. The framework I am adopting is to a large extent based on the 
influential work of Lambrecht (1994], Chafe (1974, 1987, 1994], and Prince 
(1981].
Underlying most theories of IS is the assumption that speakers organize 
their utterances into an informative part and a less informative one. Different 
terms have been suggested to capture this dichotomy, such as given/new or 
theme-rheme (for an overview, see e.g., von Heusinger, 1999, p. 102ff., and 
Figure 1 above]. However, a number of scholars (Gundel, 1999; Halliday, 
1967a; Lambrecht, 1994] have noted that these terms and concepts conflate 
two different information-structural categories. The first category concerns 
the mental representations of the discourse referents. In the interlocutors’ 
minds, these referents can be either given, for example because they have just 
been mentioned, or they can be new. Thus this first dimension is about the 
cognitive status (a term introduced by Gundel, Hedberg, & Zacharski, 1993] of 
referents.
The second category concerns the pragmatic /Unctions that these referents 
can fulfill in a sentence. One such pragmatic function is topic-hood. A referent 
can function as the topic of a sentence, in which case the sentence is inter­
preted as conveying information about that referent. These two notions are 
illustrated in (1]. In this and all subsequent examples, the referent in question 
is underlined.
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(1] I bought an interesting book yesterday. It’s on information 
structure.
In (1], an interesting book is a new referent the speaker introduces to the dis­
course. It is subsequently given in the discourse (as a consequence referred to 
by the personal pronoun it]. In addition to being given, the referent functions 
as a topic in the second sentence. The sentence says something about the ref­
erent (namely that it is on information structure]. Similarly, a referent can 
have the role of focus, as in (2].
(2] A: What did Jenny order?
B: (She ordered] a pizza.
The referent a pizza is the focus of the utterance. In Lambrecht’s account (but 
also in e.g., Jackendoff, 1972], the focus is what turns an open proposition 
(here: “Jenny ordered x”] into a proper assertion (Jenny ordered a pizza].1
Example (2] illustrates another important difference between the status 
of referents and their pragmatic functions. While notions like topic and focus 
apply to the sentence or utterance level, the status of referents needs to be 
assessed with respect to the discourse level.2 The interesting book in (1], for 
instance, is now an established referent in the universe of discourse, is part of 
the common ground (Clark, Schreuder, & Buttrick, 1983; Stalnaker, 1978], and 
will stay so - irrespective of the pragmatic function it may assume in any sub­
sequent utterance.
Yet, although the discourse participants now “know” that this book exists, 
their awareness of it is likely to vary. As the conversation proceeds, other ref-
1 It should be mentioned at this point that "focus” is at times also used as a label for an 
element of the utterance that is linguistically marked, for example by an accent (as 
being important]. In these cases, focus is used merely as a synonym for prominence. 
Focus in that sense may be coextensive with the informative component, but it need 
not be.
2 Note that I am excluding the notion of discourse topic here, which concerns the larger 
"theme” of a longer stretch of speech such as the paragraph or an entire story (e.g., 
Givon, 1976].
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erents will be talked about, and the attention will move away from the inter­
esting book - until it can be brought up again at a later point. This distinction 
between speakers’ and hearers’ knowledge of (the existence of) a discourse 
referent on the one hand, and their awareness or consciousness of it on the 
other has been referred to as the difference between identifiability of a dis­
course referent and its activation (Lambrecht, 1994).
An identifiable referent is a referent of which the speaker assumes the 
hearer to already have a mental representation, or a metaphorical "file-card” 
(Heim, 1982; Vallduvi, 1992). Consequently, the hearer should be able to pick 
out and identify the referent the speaker has in mind from all referents that 
could be designated with a particular linguistic expression (Lambrecht, 1994, 
p. 77). In (1) above, the hearer is likely to identify the referent of it as the in­
teresting book the speaker has just introduced. A referent can also be identifi­
able because the interlocutors have mutual knowledge of this referent prior to 
the discourse situation (e.g., the sun, or the stupid wagon-wheel coffee table), or 
because it is saliently present in the external discourse situation, as in (3).
(3) [Ann trying to put up a picture on the wall, saying to Joe]
Pass me the hammer, will you?
(Lyons, 1999, p. 6)
The term activation, on the other hand, reflects the view that the status of a 
referent in discourse correlates with cognitive degrees of consciousness or 
awareness of this referent in the mind of the interlocutors. A person has 
knowledge of countless referents, but only a limited number of them will be in 
the centre of his or her attention at any given point in time. As Lambrecht 
(1994) puts it: "Knowing something and thinking of something are two differ­
ent things” (p. 93).
In contrast to identifiability, which is a binary variable (a referent is either 
identifiable or not), activation is usually more graded. Scholars differ in 
whether they postulate a limited set of concrete activation states (e.g., Prince' 
1981 assumed familiarity scale) or a continuum (e.g., Lambrecht, 1994). For 
the remainder of this thesis, I will follow Chafe (1987) and Lambrecht (1994),
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who both postulate at least three activation states: inactive, semi-active, and 
active. Chafe describes these three activation states as follows:
An active concept is one that is currently lit up, a con­
cept in a person’s focus of consciousness. A semi­
active concept is one that is in a person’s peripheral 
consciousness, a concept of which a person has a 
background awareness, but which is not being di­
rectly focused on. An inactive concept is one that is 
currently in a person’s long-term memory, neither fo­
cally nor peripherally active.
(Chafe 1987, p. 25]
With activation being the central concept of Chafe’s notion of givenness, he 
defines givenness of referents in terms of the activation cost that a speaker has 
to invest in order to promote a referent to the active state in the mind of the 
listener. If a referent is already "lit up” in the listener’s mind, it is given, and 
not much effort is needed to maintain it that way. If the referent is transferred 
to the active state from a previously inactive state, it is accessible. Finally, if the 
referent becomes activated from a previously inactive state, it is new. These 
ideas are illustrated in Figure 2.
20
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active given active 
-------------------------- >
semi-active accessible
inactive new
Figure 2: Givenness and activation in Chafe's framework (from Chafe, 1994, p. 73].
It is generally assumed that a referent is brought into a person’s focus of con­
sciousness, or is activated, by being mentioned in the immediate context. This 
is also the operationalization of this concept that will be used in this thesis. As 
for the semi-active status, a referent can acquire this status for three different 
reasons, according to Chafe and Lambrecht: First, it may become deactivated 
from the active state (e.g., due to other intervening referents]. Second, it may 
be promoted from the inactive state via inference, such as a semantic relation­
ship with a preceding referent (e.g., part-whole relations like handbrake - car], 
or because it is part of a larger concept or "semantic frame” (Fillmore, 1982]. 
Third, a referent may become semi-active because of its presence in the extra- 
linguistic setting.
Lambrecht’s system of givenness relations implies that a referent needs to 
be identifiable in order to have one of the three activation states (Lambrecht 
1994, p. 109]. This is logically true, since a representation of a referent can 
only have some degree of activation if there is a representation in the first 
place. Still, as observed by Prince (1981], non-identifiable referents ("brand- 
new” in her terminology] and identifiable yet hitherto "unused” referents 
(also Prince’ term] are both in a way new to the listener. In the schematic rep­
resentation of the "system of givenness” terms in Figure 3 below this com­
monality is indicated by the bracket subsuming both brand-new and unused 
referents under the label new.
There is of course no way of objectively measuring a referent’s degree of 
activation in someone’s mind. The speaker can only make assumptions about
21
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the activation of referents in the listener’s mind. This means that whenever we 
use terms such as "activation state”, they have to be implicitly qualified as as­
sumed. In the following chapters, I will for the most part use the labels new, 
given, and accessible instead of inactive, active and semi-active to avoid the 
connotation that a referent’s degree of activation can be observed from the 
outside. These are also the labels used by Baumann (2006] and Baumann and 
Grice (2006], whose work on the marking of givenness in German is particu­
larly relevant for the investigations presented in this thesis, as we shall see in 
section 1.2.2.2 below.
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Figure 3: Taxonomy of givenness relations (based Baumann, 2005, p. 76, following 
Prince, 1981 and Lambrecht, 1994].
As briefly mentioned above, the information status of a referent (i.e., its identi- 
fiability and activation] on the one hand, and its pragmatic function in a sen­
tence on the other hand are in theory independent of each other. But there are 
natural correlations between the two. Most topic referents are identifiable, 
which is not surprising if we assume that by making a referent the topic of a 
sentence, the speaker wishes to add something to the hearer’s knowledge of 
that referent: In most cases, this is only sensible if the hearer already has a 
mental representation that this new information can be linked up to. In addi­
tion to being identifiable, topics of sentences are often active or semi-active
23
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referents. Lambrecht (1994, p. 160ff.] argues that this has to do with the in­
creased processing effort that would arise if the hearer were presented with a 
less activated referent (e.g., an unused one] as the topic. The processing of the 
proposition that expresses new information about the topic referent would 
have to be carried out simultaneously with the process of retrieving or infer­
ring the referent itself.
Note that Lambrecht’s hypothesis that speakers do not normally "burden” 
the hearer with utterances that would be difficult to process implies that 
speakers "design” their contributions for the benefit of the hearer. The idea 
that speakers make assumptions about the addressee’s knowledge and state 
of consciousness3 at the time of the utterance, and tailor their utterances ac­
cordingly is a key tenet of cognitively-oriented approaches to IS such as the 
one advocated by Lambrecht (but see Barr & Keysar, 2005 for a different 
view]. In this thesis, I adopt the general view that speakers make assumptions 
about the addressee’s state of mind, but for the moment I leave open to which 
degree this influences their utterances.
Equipped with the necessary background knowledge of the information- 
structural concepts of information status and pragmatic function, we are now 
ready to take a look at their actual realization in language, which is the subject 
of the following section.
1.2 Linguistic markings of information-structural categories
There are three major ways in which the information status of referents and 
their pragmatic functions are reflected in language: morphosyntactic form of 
the referring expression itself, intonation, and syntactic form of the utterance 
(i.e., its word order and whether it constitutes a specific syntactic construc­
tion]. This section provides a survey of the possible reflections of IS in the 
form of referring expressions and the intonation of this expression (for effects 
of word order or syntactic constructions, see e.g., Erteschik-Shir, 2007; 
Lambrecht, 1994].
3 This perhaps slightly misleading term refers to the extent to which the addressee is 
aware of or paying attention to the things being talked about.
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1.2.1 Morphosyntax
In the morphosyntactic domain, many languages, including English and Ger­
man, signal the difference between identifiable and unidentifiable referents 
via the distinction between definite and indefinite noun phrases, as in (1] and 
(3] above, repeated here as (4] and (5].4
(4] I bought an interesting book yesterday.
(5] Pass me the hammer, will you?
However, nominal determiners have other functions than identifiability mark­
ing as well (discussed in Hickmann, 2003], such as the marking of specific and 
non-specific reference. Indefinite noun phrases can also be used to indicate a 
particular type or class of referents. Compare the sentences in (6]:
(6] a. I’d like to have a car. [non-specific] 
b. I’d like to have the car. [specific]
In (6a], the speaker is indicating that she would like to own an object from the 
general class of cars, whereas in (6b] she has a particular instantiation of that 
class in mind. Similarly, indefinite determiners can be used in so-called nam­
ing constructions, in which the speaker is assigning a class label to a referent. 
In (7], the referent in question is referred to with a demonstrative pronoun 
(that], while the indefinite form is part of the predicate, which informs us 
about some property of the referent.
4 A number of scholars have pointed out that the correlation between 
(un-]identifiability and (in-]definiteness is far from perfect, and have suggested other 
semantic and pragmatic criteria that licence definiteness instead, such as inclusive­
ness (Hawkins, 1978; Lyons, 1999] or salience (Lewis, 1979]. The details of this theo­
retical debate are not pertinent to the studies presented in this thesis, and won’t be 
discussed further. The interested reader is referred to Lyons (1999], who provides a 
comprehensive comparative and theoretical discussion of the issues involved.
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(7] [Child pointing to a cat running past]
That’s a cat!
Example (7] also illustrates another important distinction that has not been 
introduced so far. The speaker uses the demonstrative that to “point” to a ref­
erent in the real world. This distinction has been called that between exo- 
phoric and endophoric reference5 (Halliday & Hasan, 1976, comparable to 
what Lambrecht calls “situationally accessible” and “textually accessible”], and 
appears to play an important role in language acquisition. Exophoric refer­
ences point to a referent in the immediate non-linguistic situation, whereas 
endophoric references relate to a referent in the linguistic context. The de­
monstrative in (7] is a prototypical example of exophoric reference. In con­
trast, if (8b] was uttered by the addressee of (1] above (repeated here as 8a] 
at a later point in the discourse, the book would indicate a referent in the lin­
guistic context, and would be an example of endophoric reference.
(8] a. I bought an interesting book yesterday. It’s on information
structure
b. Could you lend me the book you’ve mentioned?
Note that the morphosyntactic marking of a referent’s status as identifiable is 
the same, irrespective of the source of this givenness (i.e., it does not matter 
whether its identifiability comes from the text-internal or the text-external 
world]. However, in the developmental studies to be discussed later (section 
1.3.2], we shall find that the endophoric/exophoric distinction appears to be a 
particularly relevant one.6
5 Exophoric reference is often also referred to as "deixis”, and endophoric reference as 
"anaphoric reference”.
6 For more examples of this distinction, including temporal reference, see Hickmann 
(2003: 39ff.], among others.
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1.2.2 Intonation
The other important device for marking the information state of a referent - 
and the one that is central to the studies in this dissertation - is intonation. It 
is commonly assumed that new referents are realized with a pitch accent (e.g., 
Brown, 1983; Chafe, 1974; Prince, 1981]. In (1], repeated here as (9], book is 
canonically realized with an accent on it. In this and all subsequent examples, 
capital letters indicate an accent on the word.
(9] I bought an interesting BOOK yesterday.
According to Lambrecht, this holds for both brand-new referents (i.e., non- 
identifiable] and for unused referents. If an identifiable but hitherto 
unmentioned referent is brought into the discourse, it too receives an accent 
(e.g., Pass me the HAMMER, will you?]. In Chafe’s cognitive approach this is 
explained by assuming that although the hearer may have some background 
awareness of the referent (e.g., because the hammer is visible], its representa­
tion is not activated and needs to be activated by using intonational promi­
nence. Thus the morphosyntactic marking of identifiability and the intona­
tional marking of activation are to some extent independent of each other. In 
contrast to new referents, active referents (encoded either as full noun 
phrases or as pronouns] are commonly assumed to be characterized by a lack 
of prominence, illustrated in (10] and (11], where the referent of that sweater 
and it, respectively, are given. As a consequence, in both cases the accent shifts 
to the next constituent that can be accented (here: like].
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(10] A. Why don’t you wear your red sweater?
B. I don’t LIKE that sweater.
(11] A. Why don’t you wear your red sweater?
B. I don’t LIKE it.
Accessible (or semi-active] referents are typically expressed as full lexical 
forms, but different proposals have been made regarding their intonational 
marking. In some accounts (e.g., Lambrecht, 1994] it is simply presumed that 
a speaker can choose whether to mark accessible referents like new ones (i.e., 
with accent] or like given ones (i.e., without an accent]. Other researchers 
have suggested that the different activation states of referents are signaled by 
types of accents, such as rising vs. falling (Allerton, 1978; Baumann & Grice, 
2006; Pierrehumbert & Hirschberg, 1990]. Different accent types have also 
been proposed for the different pragmatic functions that discourse referents 
can assume (e.g., Steedman, 2000]. This assumption is reflected in terms like 
“topic accent” or “focus accent”. Compare the following two contexts7:
(12] What about the rest of the class? Have you heard anything?
B. [TILL]t has a TEACHING job now.
(13] A. Do you know who got the teaching job?
B. [TILL]f got it.
In (12], Jill is a topical referent, and most likely realized with a rising accent, or 
at least with an accent that is followed by a sustained high pitch. Importantly, 
it is also followed by another accent in the phrase (here on teaching]. In (13], 
on the other hand, Jill is the focus of the sentence, and in this case the pitch is 
clearly falling (and not followed by any other accent]. Categorizing the intona­
tional marking of discourse referents only in terms of “accented” or “deac­
cented” therefore appears too simplistic, and intonation researchers have
7 Square brackets and a subscripted F for focus or T for topic indicate the focus or 
topic domain, respectively.
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meanwhile examined and described the intonation patterns that occur in 
speech in a much more detailed way. The next section provides some back­
ground on intonation in general and introduces the theoretical framework 
that I am adopting in this thesis. Subsequently, I will describe the annotation 
system for German intonation used here, and also briefly discuss some meth­
odological problems in connection with the annotation of intonation.
1.2.2.1 Intonationai structure
The term intonation is used to refer to the (meaningful] movements of the 
fundamental frequency (F0]. F0 is a property of the acoustic signal that de­
pends on the frequency at which the vocal folds vibrate, and it is what we per­
ceive as pitch. Thus, strictly speaking, there is a difference between F0 (the 
acoustic parameter] and pitch (the perceptual impression], but since the dis­
tinction is not crucial for the present investigation, I will use these two terms 
interchangeably, unless otherwise indicated. The pitch movements serve sev­
eral functions in language. As shown in the preceding section, they can be used 
to highlight constituents in an utterance, such as the topic or focus of the sen­
tence, or to mark sentence modality (question vs. statements]. In addition to 
this grammatical or linguistic function, intonation is also used to express atti­
tudes and emotions: Certain intonation patterns can make a person sound 
angry or bored, or give the impression that a speaker is being sarcastic. These 
functions of intonation are typically referred to as "paralinguistic”, as they do 
not contribute to the core semantic meaning of the utterance. However, since 
they are all expressed by the same cues, the linguistic and paralinguistic func­
tions of intonation interact, which is one factor that makes the investigation of 
intonation a challenging task, especially in natural speech.
In so-called "intonation languages” such as German and English, pitch 
movements mark linguistic distinctions on the utterance level. This is in con­
trast with tone languages like Mandarin Chinese, where pitch movements are 
used to express lexical differences, that is, differences between words that 
have otherwise the same segmental structure. An often-cited example is the 
word ma, which - depending on the pitch pattern with which it is produced - 
can mean ‘horse’, ‘mother’, or ‘scold’. Lexical differences in intonation lan­
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guages, on the other hand, are signaled via other acoustic means, which brings 
us to the difference between intonation and another, closely related term: 
prosody.
Prosody is a wider term, encompassing not only intonation but also often 
other phenomena like word-level stress (e.g., PROject vs. proJECT], rhythm, 
phrasing (i.e., the chunking of speech] or speech rate. These are typically 
marked using the acoustic parameters of intensity and duration, which have 
their perceptual correlates in loudness and length.8 (The issue of phrasing will 
be discussed in more detail in chapter 7.] Like pitch, these parameters also 
contribute to the perception of syllables as salient. This has led to some con­
fusing terminology in the literature, where terms like "stress” are used by 
some authors to refer to the word level and by others to the utterance level. In 
this thesis, I will use stress to mean lexical stress, and accent to mean utter­
ance-level prominence of the type shown for instance in example (12] above.
Accented syllables not only show a prominence-lending pitch movement, 
but also differ from unaccented syllables in intensity and duration. This is be­
cause lexically stressed syllables are the "docking sites for accent placement” 
(Sluijter & Van Heuven, 1996, p. 2471]. With very few exceptions then (see 
Shattuck-Hufnagel, Ostendorf, & Ross, 1994], accented syllables are always 
lexically stressed, too. We shall see that the way in which pitch movements are 
associated with the lexically stressed syllable play a central role in the cur­
rently most widely used framework in intonation, autosegmental-metrical 
theory, which will be introduced below.
All acoustic parameters that play a role in prosody and intonation - in­
cluding F0 - are continuous in nature. On the other hand, it was already men­
tioned that people have proposed different accent types as markers of certain 
information structural categories, indicating that there are categories of F0 
movement. However, while no one doubts the existence of tonal categories in 
tone languages (cf. the ma example above], the existence of tonal categories in 
intonation languages has been and is still being debated (e.g., Xu & Xu, 2005]. 
The question of whether or not there is a phonology of intonation is the central
8 Vowel quality and spectral tilt have been found to play a role as well.
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issue that separates two different approaches to intonation from each other, 
which, following Ladd (2008], I will call the "phonetic” and the "phonological” 
approach. I will briefly sketch the differences between the two.9
As argued by Ladd (2008], historically, the difference between these two 
approaches appears to have been methodological in nature. On the one hand, 
researchers with a background in phonetics were trying to find instrumentally 
measurable cues in the speech signal that could be linked to certain pragmatic 
distinctions, such as statements vs. questions. On the other hand, descriptive 
linguists were interested in finding the general melodic patterns in a given 
language by impressionistically describing the pitch curves they heard. So the 
approaches seemed to differ mainly in working instrumentally vs. working 
impressionistically. However, Ladd points out that a closer look at the two 
approaches reveals that there is also a more fundamental, theoretical differ­
ence. In the first case, there is an underlying assumption of a direct link be­
tween phonetic detail (e.g., pitch excursion] and certain pragmatic notions 
such as "contrast” or "focus”, without a mediating level of abstract representa­
tions (e.g., Eady, Cooper, Klouda, Mueller, & Lotts, 1986; Xu, 2005; Xu & Xu, 
2005]. In contrast, the phonological approach assumes that there is an ab­
stract level of phonological representation, that is, a set of distinct categories, 
which are then in turn used to express linguistic meaning.
Although the phonological approaches have an abstract level of represen­
tation as their common denominator, they vary again along a number of di­
mensions, such as the nature of the abstract representations (are we talking 
about tone levels or rather tonal movements?], or the way in which meaning is 
ultimately achieved (does it come from the entire contour - the tune - or from 
the parts that make up the contour - the tones?]. Nowadays, the differences 
between phonetic and phonological approaches are mainly theoretical, but 
some differences in methodology persist, as not all who look at intonation 
from a phonological viewpoint use instrumental analysis.
9 The difference between phonetic and phonological approaches is discussed in more 
detail by Ladd (2008], and Arvaniti and Ladd (2009].
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In this thesis, intonation is discussed within what has been come to be 
known as the autosegmental-metrical (AM] theory of intonation (a term 
coined by Ladd, 1996], which is a phonological model of intonation. Precur­
sors of the AM intonation model can be found in the 1970’s, but it is Pierre- 
humbert’s (1980] doctoral dissertation on American English intonation (see 
also Beckman & Pierrehumbert, 1986] that is generally seen as the origin of 
this widely used framework. Since then, AM accounts of intonation have been 
applied to a variety of other languages (e.g., Gussenhoven, 1984 for Dutch; 
Sosa, 1999 for Spanish]. The framework’s dissemination was especially accel­
erated by the introduction of a standard prosodic annotation system called 
ToBI (Tones and Break Indices], which I will come back to below. The follow­
ing paragraphs provide a general introduction to the basic theoretical assump­
tions and notational conventions of the AM framework.10
In the AM framework, intonation patterns are described as sequences of 
high (H] and low (L] tones, which is why it is also referred to as a tone- 
sequence model. When these tones occur on lexically stressed syllables, they 
are called pitch accents. Pitch accents are conventionally notated with the dia­
critic "*”, and can be either monotonal (i.e., H* or L*] or bitonal (e.g., L*+H, 
H+L*].11 In the case of bitonal accents, the starred tone indicates which of the 
two tones is associated with the stressed syllable.12 The other tone is joined 
with the starred tone with a "+”. The non-starred tone is called a leading tone, 
if it precedes the starred tone, and a trailing tone if it follows it.13 Tones are 
found not only on stressed syllables, but also at the edges of phrases (i.e.,
10 For more detailed information about its historical background as well as discus­
sions of some unresolved issues, the reader is referred to Ladd (1996, 2008].
11 This is the case for the original analysis of American English intonation by Pierre­
humbert (1980]. Subsequent analyses of other languages include tritonal accents as 
well (e.g., Gussenhoven, 1984 for Dutch; Prieto, D'Imperio, & Fivela Gili, 2005 for 
Italian].
12 But see Arvaniti, Mennen and Ladd (2000] for a critical assessment of this interpre­
tation.
13 Several AM accounts reject leading tones (Grabe, 1998], thus their accent inventory 
features only right-headed accents.
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chunks of speech]. These edge tones are referred to as boundary tones, and 
marked with the diacritic "%”. They are always monotonal (i.e., H% or L%]. 
Figure 4 illustrates the annotation scheme with two different combinations of 
pitch accents and boundary tones.
annotation H * L%  L * H %
Figure 4: Schematic representation of an utterance with a high accent followed by a 
low boundary tone (left] and a low accent followed by a high boundary tone (right]. 
The first line indicates the F0 movement. The second line provides the text, with capi­
tal letters signaling the accented syllable. The third line is a representation of the syl­
lable structure: The grey-shaded areas indicate the lexically stressed syllable. The 
fourth line gives the symbolic representation of the tones in AM-notation.
Both pitch accents and edge tones can be affected by two kinds of modifica­
tions: If a high tone (H] is considerably lower than a preceding high tone 
(without being a real low tone], it is said to be downstepped.14 If it is consid­
erably higher in relation to the preceding high tone, it is said to be upstepped. 
Downstep is marked in transcriptions by inserting a "!” before the affected 
tone; upstep is indicated by a "A”.
14 Sequences of downstepped accents occur often in lists, as in:
"I bought apples, bananas, and melons.”
H* !H* !H* L-%
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Some models (including the model of German intonation adopted here] 
posit the existence of a third type of tone - the phrase accent. It is marked with 
a "-”, and always monotonal (i.e., H- or L-]. Two functions have been attributed 
to the phrase accent: On the one hand it is said to control the pitch contour 
between the last pitch accent in the phrase and the boundary tone at the end 
of the phrase (see (16] below]. On the other hand, it has also been assumed to 
be a demarcation marker of a particular prosodic unit: the intermediate 
phrase. Intermediate phrases (ips] are part of the so-called prosodic hierar­
chy, that is, the hierarchical organization of utterances into different-sized 
units, such as the grouping of syllables into words and of words into phrases.
In this hierarchy, intermediate phrases are seen as the building blocks that 
make up the major intonational unit, the intonational phrases (IPs], which are 
in turn the units of which utterances are made (see Shattuck-Hufnagel & Turk, 
1996 for an overview of different proposals for prosodic structure]. The orga­
nization of the top end of the prosodic hierarchy is depicted in Figure 5. Where 
a phrase accent and a following boundary tone have the same pitch level (i.e., 
both H or both L], the German transcription system GToBI (German TOnes 
and Break Indices, Grice & Baumann, 2002] uses a simplified notation with 
only one tone (e.g., H-% instead of H-H%].
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utterance
international in tonationa l
phrase (IP) phrase (IP)
intermediate 
phrase (ip)
intermediate 
phrase (ip)
(( ) - ) - )%
Figure 5: The upper end of the prosodic hierarchy. Edges of intermediate phrases are 
notated with a "-” sign and edges of intonational phrases with a "%” sign. Note that the 
branching is not necessarily binary.
An example of a phrase accent marking the edge of a (here high-ending] in­
termediate phrase is provided in (14].
One important assumption that follows from postulating an abstract level of 
tonal categories as in the AM framework is that there need not be a one-to-one 
correspondence between these tonal elements (i.e., pitch accents and edge 
tones] and the syllables or segments. The domain on which the tonal elements 
are realized can consist of only one syllable or of several syllables, as shown in 
examples (15] and (16] below, taken from Ladd (2008, p. 45f.].15
15 The contour’s annotation as L*+H L-H% was added by me.
(14] L* H- H+L* L-%
((Oberhalb] (oder unterhalb]] 
‘above or below’
(taken from the GToBI training materials]
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(15] A. I hear Sue’s taking a course to become a driving instructor.
A /
L*+H L-H%
B. Sue!?
(16] A. I hear Sue’s taking a course to become a driving instructor.
A __ /
L*+H L- H%
B. A driving instructor!?
Most of the examples presented so far contained only a single pitch accent, but 
of course longer utterances are likely to contain more than one accent, as in 
example (14] above. Of these, one accent is usually more salient than the oth­
ers, and it is typically also the last accent in the phrase. This accent is referred 
to as the nuclear accent, and the accents that precede it are called pre-nuclear 
accents. Because of its prominence, the nuclear accent plays an important role 
in signaling pragmatic functions of constituents.
As already mentioned, the introduction of the standardized transcription 
system ToBI (Beckman & Ayers, 1997; Silverman et al., 1992] facilitated the 
description of intonation in an AM account for many researchers. Similar la­
beling standards for other languages were readily developed (see Jun, 2005] 
1617, among which the German version GToBI, which is also the annotation 
scheme used in this thesis. A complete ToBI transcription of a stretch of 
speech consists of at least three tiers: an orthographic transcription of the
16 Ladd (2008, p. 110ff.] critically discusses the (mis-]use of the ToBI system as an 'IPA 
style’ annotation system for intonation and points out that only language-specific 
phonological abstractions should be mapped onto the speech signal.
17 In view of the many ToBI-like transcriptions for other languages, the annotation 
scheme for American English is now commonly referred to as "MAE-ToBI” (Main­
stream American English ToBI].
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text, an annotation of the tones (pitch accents, phrase accents and boundary 
tones], and a tier with so-called break indices, which mark the perceived 
strength of the boundaries between different phrases in the utterance. How­
ever, in the remainder of this dissertation I will use the term "GToBI transcrip­
tion” or "GToBI annotation” to refer only to the tonal elements.
The assignment of a label to a given word or constituent is based on both 
perceptual and acoustic criteria. For instance, the accent Lx+H is described as: 
"a low target within the accented syllable is followed by a rise, starting late in 
the accented syllable and reaching its peak on the next syllable (or sometimes 
later]. [T]he perceived pitch of the accented syllable is low” (Grice, Baumann,
& Benzmuller, 2005]. Table 1 below gives schematic representations of the six 
basic18 pitch accent types according to GToBI, along with a description of their 
respective characteristic features as stated in Grice et al. (2005].
18 As noted before, H* accents may be modified phonologically by up- or downstep.
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Symbol Schematic rep­
resentation
Characteristic features
H*
1 1
- 'p eak  a ccen t'
- p e rce iv ed  as re la tiv e ly  high
- m ay be p re ced ed  b y  sh a llo w  rise
L+H*
1 1 1 1
- 'rise  from  lo w  up to  p eak  a c c e n t
- p eak  p re ced ed  b y  lo w  pitch target, 
sh arp  rise  in a ccen te d  syllab le
- p eak  often  la te  in accen ted  syllab le
L*
1 1 1 1
- 'lo w  accen t'
- accen ted  sy llab le  is local p itch 
m inim um  lo w  in sp e a k er 's  range
L*+H
1 1 1 1
- 'v a lle y  a ccen t plus rise'
- lo w  ta rg e t w ith in  accen ted  syllab le  
fo llo w ed  b y  a rise, startin g  la te  in 
accen ted  syllab le
- p eak  on n ext sy llab le  (or later]
H+L*
1 1 1 1
- 's te p -d o w n  from  high  to  lo w  accen t'
- accen ted  sy llab le  lo w  a t  or v e r y  n ear 
b o ttom  o f  sp e a k er 's  range
- p re ced ed  b y  high p itch  ta rg e t on 
p reced in g  syllab le
H+!H*
1 1 1 1
- 's te p -d o w n  from  high  to  m id a ccen t'
- h igh er p itch  on p re-a ccen ted  syllab le
- accen ted  sy llab le  arou n d  th e m iddle 
o f th e range
- often  con tin u o u s fall from  p re ­
accen ted  sy llab le  th ro u gh  acc. sy lla ­
ble to  final sy llab le  in phrase
Table 1: Schematic representation of the six basic GToBI pitch accent types. The grey- 
shaded area indicates the lexically stressed syllable; the white areas preceding and 
following it represent the pre- and post-accentual syllable, respectively.
Despite these seemingly clear criteria, even trained labelers still experience 
difficulties in agreeing on the same labels for a given accent. This is shown by 
intertranscriber consistency studies that have been conducted both with the
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original English ToBI system (Pitrelli, Beckman, & Hirschberg, 1994; see also 
Syrdal & McGory, 2000] and the German GToBI system (Grice, Reyelt, 
Benzmuller, Mayer, & Batliner, 1996]. While the agreement on the presence or 
absence of a pitch accent was reasonable (81% in the English study, 87% in 
the German study], agreement on the type of pitch accent was much lower 
(64% in the ToBI experiment and only 51% in the GToBI experiment]. Consid­
erable inconsistency is also reported by Braun (2006], who asked trained la­
belers to annotate topical referents in German sentences choosing only among 
the three accents H*, L+H*, and L*+H.
As for edge tone labels (i.e., phrase accents and boundary tones], the re­
sults are somewhat more encouraging: In Grice et al.'s (1996] study, labelers 
agreed on both the location and type of label in 86% of the cases. In Pitrelli et 
al.'s (1994] study on English, there was an agreement in about 90% of the 
cases regarding the presence or absence of a phrase accent or boundary tone, 
and - when they agreed on the presence of an edge tone - labelers used the 
same label in 73% (for phrase accents] and 79% (boundary tones] of the time, 
respectively.
Still, especially the disagreement on pitch accent type labels may cause 
some people to question the usability of the (G]ToBI system, and may fuel the 
criticism that phonological analyses are often too impressionistic and without 
sound empirical basis. Yet the mere fact that people have difficulties using 
such a system does not mean that it is not desirable and even necessary to 
have an analysis of the intonational phonology of a language. Just as much as 
knowledge of the classes of sounds of a language (its phoneme inventory] is 
needed to adequately describe it, it is necessary to understand what the tonal 
categories are, in order to be able to understand how these are used to ex­
press certain meanings, such as marking a constituent as the topic of a sen­
tence. And, as Ladd (2008] notes, it should be recognized that phonological 
categories could in principle be instrumentally validated (p. 12]. In the case of 
GToBI accent categories, there should, for example, be a measurable F0 mini­
mum within the accented syllable of a L*+H accent; or there should be a clear 
pitch fall from a high target into the accented syllable of a H+L* accent. Of 
course, labelers use these criteria implicitly in their judgments, but we may
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also measure the parameters in question directly to have more objective evi­
dence for the correct application of these criteria. Furthermore, acoustic data 
of this kind allows for the comparison of realizations of a given accent cate­
gory across different groups of speakers, such as native speakers and second 
language learners (as has been done by Mennen, 2004] - or speakers of differ­
ent ages, as in this dissertation.
However, it needs to be acknowledged that manual labeling (i.e., deciding 
on the type of label for a given accent or edge tone] is very time-consuming. 
This often has the consequence that researchers working in this type of 
framework need to accept smaller sample sizes than are common in most psy- 
cholinguistic experiments, for instance. This is even more the case when deal­
ing with natural data as opposed to scripted speech. When, in addition to as­
signing phonological labels, acoustic landmarks like turning points have to be 
annotated as well, this process may take even longer. A complicating factor is 
that the determination of these landmarks is not always without problems.
For example, certain segments (e.g., fricatives such as /v/] cause so-called 
microprosodic variation in the pitch curve, making it sometimes difficult to 
identify the location of turning points (such as the F0 minimum in L*+H ac­
cents] unambiguously. Here labelers need to find ways to abstract away from 
these phenomena. On the other hand, the current practice of having multiple 
annotators code the same data set and compare and discuss their labels may 
not be any less labor-intensive.
The preceding discussion points to some of the methodological difficulties 
involved in the research of intonation in speech production. Additional prob­
lems arise from the fact that for any given language, there is typically not one 
agreed-upon inventory of tonal elements. For German, several proposals have 
been made (for an overview, see e.g., Grice & Baumann, 2002; Kugler, 2007], 
of which GToBI is only one. Often there is dispute as to whether a particular 
accent constitutes a separate phonological category, or whether it is merely a 
phonetic variant of another accent. (The (G]ToBI category L+H* is a case in 
point: While some claim that it is an accent in its own right, others assume that 
it is actually a variant of H*.] A discussion of all the issues involved in these 
debates is beyond the scope of this thesis; the point to be made here is that
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whenever one decides to work with one system and not the other, there is not 
only the danger of inaccurate or subjective annotation according to the rules 
of that system, but also the possibility that one is analyzing the data using the 
“wrong” system of categories. An additional but related problem confronts the 
researcher dealing with first language acquisition: To what extent is it appro­
priate to apply adult categories to child speech? In view of these problems, it is 
even more beneficial to gather quantifiable acoustic data. Such data allows us 
to also evaluate our findings from a perspective that is independent of the 
phonological category system that we have chosen to use.
This section has provided a general introduction to intonation and to the 
AM framework and the GToBI annotation in particular. A number of methodo­
logical issues were raised, some of which will be addressed in the subsequent 
chapters. The following section now discusses some of the (purported] map­
pings between information-structural categories and specific pitch accent 
types.
1.2.2.2 The role of pitch accent types in signaling information 
structure
Picking up on the discussion of linguistic markings of information structure 
above, we can now specify the different pitch accent types more accurately in 
terms of AM notation. I will first discuss the marking of information status of 
discourse referents, and then turn to the marking of the pragmatic functions of 
focus and topic. We will also briefly touch upon the role of phrase accents and 
boundary tones in discourse. This section is mainly intended as a primer on 
theoretical proposals, but includes references to relevant empirical work as 
well.
The accent on new referents is typically taken to be a high pitch accent 
like H* (e.g., Baumann & Grice, 2006; Gussenhoven, 1984; Pierrehumbert & 
Hirschberg, 1990], illustrated in (17] (repeated from (1] above].
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(17)  ----------------- \
I bought an interesting book.
H* L-%
As explained before, given referents are said to be realized without an accent, 
or to be "deaccented” (Ladd, 1980]. The term "deaccentuation” reflects the 
idea that there is no accent where one would otherwise expect one (i.e., if the 
referent were not given].19 In most cases, the accent shifts to the left compared 
to the non-deaccented position. Compare the two exchanges in (18] (taken 
from Ladd, 2008, p. 270].
(18] a. A. Why didn't you read the article I gave you?
B. I can't read GERMAN.
b. A. The only article on this is in German.
B. I can't READ German.
Note that the accent on read in (18b] is not an expression of this constituent 
being focused; there is no context question about the verb read, nor is it con­
trasted with, say, write. The prominence is a mere consequence of the deac- 
centing of German.
Although deaccentuation is seen as the canonical realization for given ref­
erents, alternative proposals for certain pitch accent types have also been put 
forward. Pierrehumbert and Hirschberg (1990] assume that information that 
the speaker does not intend to add to the speaker's and hearer's mutual be­
liefs (i.e., given referents] are realized with a L* accent. In one of their exam­
ples (their 18], the speaker is asked to give a list of things he wants for his
19 In the remainder of this dissertation, I will use the term "deaccented” rather than 
"unaccented”. Note that this decision does not entail any theoretic position; it is 
merely used for practical reasons, since there is for instance no corresponding noun to 
"unaccented” as there is for "deaccented” (deaccentuation].
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birthday. Having already having indicated his desire for a Pavoni espresso 
machine at some earlier point, he utters (19].
(19] Well, I’d like a Pavoni...
L* L* L* L-H%
The L* accent features also in earlier theories, for instance by Brazil (1975]:
He claims that if a speaker says something that he wants the hearer to take as 
already established in the discourse (his “referring”], this is indicated with a 
rise (probably L*+H]. An alternative is a fall-rise (H* L-H%], the same accent 
that is also suggested by Gussenhoven (1984] as the appropriate tone for “se­
lecting” a variable from the discourse, which seems comparable to Brazil’s 
referring. Thus most accounts seem to converge on the assumption that if 
given referents carry a pitch accent, they are realized with a low pitch accent 
or at least some rising pitch trend.
Some corroborative empirical evidence for the correlation between in­
formation status and intonation comes from online perception experiments 
using the visual world paradigm (e.g., Dahan, Tanenhaus, & Chambers, 2002]. 
In this paradigm, participants are instructed to move objects (referents] on a 
computer screen while their eye fixations are monitored. Some of the refer­
ents carry names whose onsets are initially phonemically ambiguous (e.g., 
candy and candle]. What is manipulated is the intonational realization of those 
words, and their information status in discourse (e.g., previously men­
tioned/not mentioned]. Participants’ eye fixations reveal their interpretation 
of the auditory (intonational] information they hear. Using this set-up, Chen, 
Den Os and De Ruiter (2007] observed for English that participants tend to 
fixate the referent that was new more when it carried a falling accent (H* L- or 
L*+H L-] than when it was deaccented or was realized with a rising accent 
(L*+H]. Conversely, when the referent was given, L*+H accents and deac­
cented realizations triggered more looks to it.
Intonational realizations of referents with an intermediate degree of 
givenness have been discussed to a much lesser extent. Pierrehumbert and 
Hirschberg’s (1990] theory of intonational meaning mentions that down-
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stepped accents (!H* and H+!H*] signal that a referent is inferable (i.e., acces­
sible via inference] from the mutual beliefs of the speaker and hearer. For 
German, Baumann and Grice (2006] have recently put forward a proposal that 
the accessible status of a referent can be signaled with the accent H+L*. This 
hypothesis is based on the results of a corpus study (Baumann, 2006] and an 
offline perception experiment (Baumann & Grice, 2006]. The corpus consisted 
of 22 short texts (250 sentences altogether], which were taken from the eco­
nomics section of the German newspaper Frankfurter Rundschau and which 
were read by a single male speaker of standard German. Baumann analyzed 
the information status (new, given, or accessible] and the type of pitch accent 
of the last referring expression in each sentence, provided this last referring 
expression was a full noun phrase. An example is given in (20].
(20] Die vor einem Jahr eroffnete Fabrik geht gerade
the before one year opened factory goes presently
zum ZWEIschicht-Betrieb über. 
to the TWO-shift operating system over 
status: New 
accent: H*
‘The factory that opened one year ago is presently changing to 
two-shift operation.’
Only low-ending utterances (i.e., those ending with a L-% boundary tone] 
were looked at. The analysis of 106 items20 overall showed that more than
20 The reduction to 106 items (as opposed to the expected 250] is due to two factors: 
First, all utterances that ended in a high boundary tone were excluded (i.e., questions]. 
Second, Baumann excluded items in which the last referring expression was deac­
cented but followed by a nuclear accent on another constituent, as in Die New Yorker 
Aktienbôrse ha t am Freitag ihre Rekordfahrt FORTgesetzt ('On Friday the New York
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55% (34 out of 61] of the accessible referents were realized with a H+L* ac­
cent, suggesting that it is a suitable marker for accessible referents. In con­
trast, the accent H*, which is typically assumed to signal newness, was used in 
only 2 out of 61 cases. This suggests that H* is not a prototypical accent for 
accessible referents. Further evidence for the role of H+L* as a marker of ac­
cessibility was presented in an offline perception experiment, in which par­
ticipants had to rate the appropriateness of different intonation contours in 
varying contexts on a scale from 1 to 7. In the experiment, subjects read and 
simultaneously listened to 40 short paragraphs in which the target referents 
were embedded. The contexts were assumed to render the target referents 
accessible, for instance because they had been mentioned several clauses be­
fore (textually accessible] or because they were for instance part of a larger 
scenario, as in (21] below. Here, the target referent is the waiter, which is em­
bedded in a restaurant scenario.
(21] The restaurant was excellent. It was already a pleasure to read 
the menu.
Nonetheless, we couldn't have ordered everything we would 
have liked. The people at the next table called the waiter. They 
had already drunk two bottles of champagne.
The target referents were realized with three different intonation contours: 
with a H*, a H+L* or deaccented. The contour containing H+L* is shown in 
(22].
stock exchange continued its record-breaking run’], where Rekordfahrt is the last 
referring expression in the sentence, but the nuclear accent occurs on the predicate 
fortgesetzt.
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(22)
Unsere Tischnachbarn riefen den Kellner.
H* H+L* L-%
‘The people at the next table called the waiter’
The listeners’ task was to judge the contextual appropriateness of the target 
sentence’s intonation patterns. Baumann and Grice found that deaccentuation 
was in most cases the preferred realization. However, the H+L* accent was 
considered equally acceptable for textually accessible (previously mentioned] 
referents, and it was always judged to be a better realization than H* in all 
contexts. On the basis of these findings, Baumann and Grice (2006] suggest 
the following mapping of information status and accentuation type for Ger­
man:
given ----------------------------------- ► new
no accent ► H+L* ► H*
Figure 6: Proposed mapping between information status and accentuation type in 
German (adapted from Baumann & Grice 2006, p. 1655].
These results show that listeners are sensitive to a referent’s information 
status in discourse, and that they have intuitions about its appropriate intona- 
tional realization. Together with findings from online experiments (Chen et al., 
2007], this seems to indicate that the choice of pitch accent type for a dis­
course referent is not arbitrary, but pragmatically governed.
Turning now to the marking of pragmatic function, we find that the com­
monly observed falling movement on focal referents translates in many ac­
counts (e.g., Steedman, 2000; Uhmann, 1991], into a high pitch accent (H*], 
typically followed by a low phrase accent (L-]:
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(23] A: Which result did Marcel prove?
B: Marcel proved [COMPLETENESS^.
H* L-%
(Steedman, 2000, p. 657]
It has also been suggested that speakers tend to use L+H* rather than H* ac­
cents if they wish to convey some kind of contrast with potential alternatives 
(Bartels & Kingston, 1994; Pierrehumbert & Hirschberg, 1990]. Results from 
eye-tracking experiments lend some support for this hypothesis, as it has been 
found that listeners have a strong tendency to interpret L+H* accents as con­
trastive (Braun, Weber, & Crocker, 2004; Ito & Speer, 2008; Watson, 
Tanenhaus, & Gunlogson, 2008]. Studies on focus marking in German fur­
thermore suggest that the size of the focus domain can also modify the realiza­
tion of a pitch accent. Baumann, Becker, Grice and Mücke (2007] observed 
that speakers produced H* accents on focal referents more often with down- 
step (!H*] in broad-focus contexts (i.e., in sentences that were uttered as a 
response to a question like What's new?], whereas they produced more up- 
stepped H* accents (AH*] in contrastive contexts (e.g., Does Marlene want to 
peel a potato? - Marlene wants to peel fa bananah]. Similar results are re­
ported by Fery and Kügler (2008].
Unlike focused referents, topical referents are assumed to be produced 
with a prenuclear accent typically followed by a high phrase accent. This pre- 
nuclear accent has been described differently as either L+H* (e.g., Gundel & 
Fretheim, 2004; Steedman, 2000; Vallduvi & Engdahl, 1996] or L*+H (e.g., 
Jacobs, 2001; Steedman, 2000], but a simple H* has also been suggested 
(Büring, 2003, 2007]. For Steedman (2000, 2007], the choice between L+H* 
and L*+H accents hinges on whether the topic is mutually “agreed” or "non­
agreed”, where a non-agreed topic is one that the speaker assumes to be con­
tentious. This distinction seems to some extent related to the distinction of 
contrastive vs. non-contrastive, if one assumes that a non-agreed topic is likely 
to contrast with some other alternative. For German, it has been claimed that 
in particular contrastive topics are often realized with the so-called hat pat­
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tern. This pattern, which was originally described by Cohen and t’Hart (1967] 
for Dutch, is characterized by an initial rise (on the topic constituent], a sus­
tained high pitch and a final fall onto the nuclear accent, resulting in a pitch 
curve that bears resemblance with a side-view on a hat. If we translate the 
answer in example (12] into German, (24] is a likely realization.
(24] A. What about the rest of the class? Have you heard anything?
B. [JILL]t ist jetzt LEHRERIN.
L*+H H* L-%
‘Jill is now a teacher.’
An empirical investigation of the production and perception of contrastive and 
non-contrastive topics was conducted by Braun (2006]. In her production 
experiment, participants read target sentences embedded in short paragraphs, 
which provided contrastive or non-contrastive contexts for the target sen­
tences. The same sentence was produced in both context types. This design 
allowed for a direct comparison of the two conditions for each subject indi­
vidually. Braun found that all topics were realized with the rising accents L+H* 
and L*+H. However, the two accent types were equally distributed across both 
conditions, and there was also no difference in the frequency of hat patterns 
between the two conditions. Contrastive and non-contrastive topics were thus 
not differentiated phonologically. On the phonetic level, however, subjects 
distinguished contrastive topics from non-contrastive ones by using higher 
peaks, a greater pitch excursion and later alignment of the peaks. Hence 
Braun’s results do not support the hypothesis that contrast is signaled by a 
particular pitch accent type, as suggested by Steedman (2000, 2007], but 
rather by gradient phonetic modification of an accent.
Finally, I shall briefly say something about phrase accents and boundary 
tones and the discourse-structuring role that has been ascribed to them, al­
though edge tones are not the primary concern of the studies presented in this 
dissertation. In an analysis of English intonation, Brown, Currie and Kenwor-
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thy (1980] distinguish low and not-low terminals, that is “low-ending” utter­
ances and “not low-ending” utterances (which includes high ending ones]. 
They assume that low ending utterances occur at the end of a turn and indi­
cate that the speaker does not have any more to say on a topic. Not-low ending 
utterances, on the other hand, are commonly used to indicate that the speaker 
is about to say more (p. 30]. In a similar vein, Pierrehumbert and Hirschberg 
(1990] assume that H phrase accents (H-] indicate that the current intermedi­
ate phrase should be taken to be “part of a larger composite interpretative 
unit” (p. 302]. That is, it should be interpreted together with the following ip. 
In contrast, L phrase accents emphasize that the current phrase is separate 
from the following one. Accordingly, the authors suggest for boundary tones 
that a high boundary tone (H%] conveys that an intonational phrase is “for­
ward-looking”: the speaker wants the hearer to interpret the utterance with 
attention to subsequent utterances. A low boundary tone (L%], on the other 
hand, is not specified for directionality in the same way.
As explained before, Baumann and colleagues looked in their analysis of 
information status marking only at utterances ending in low boundary tones; 
it would be interesting to see how the speakers’ use of pitch accents and 
boundary tones may interact in ongoing discourse.
Before we turn to a review of information-structural markings in child 
language, however, note that in the studies so far, all findings have been ob­
tained either from read-out texts, or from perception experiments in which 
participants listened to read-out stimuli, which were presented in carefully 
created but rather restricted contexts. This does not render the findings inva­
lid, but leaves the evidence for a direct mapping between certain information- 
structural categories and particular accentuation types indirect. To what ex­
tent these relations hold for natural speech production, is still an open ques- 
tion.21 Yet most of our everyday speech communication is unscripted: People
21 For English, Calhoun (2006] has looked at the relationship between information 
structure and prosody in spontaneous speech and concludes that information struc­
ture imposes only a probabilistic - rather than a deterministic - constraint on the way 
words are mapped with prosodic structure.
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speak without being given a text to produce in advance; they have to construct 
everything online. This has a number of effects we do not typically see (or 
rather hear] when people read out aloud. Speakers produce pauses and hesi­
tations, and they may finish off their sentence different from how they started 
it, often resulting in ungrammatical constructions. Spontaneous speech is also 
notorious for its phonetic reductions: A phrase like because i f may be pro­
nounced [khzif] (Johnson, 2004, p. 31]. Seeing how everyday speech deviates 
from “the norm” in so many ways, we may expect some differences between 
scripted and unscripted speech also in intonation. This question will be inves­
tigated in chapter 6. It is therefore important to investigate the relationship 
between information structure and intonation also in more natural settings - 
not least because children, too, engage in and experience mainly unscripted 
communication, and will adopt this as their target model.
The previous sections have provided some background on information 
structure and linguistic markings of information structure, in which way dif­
ferent pitch accent types have been suggested to mark the information status 
and the pragmatic function of discourse referents. The next section focuses on 
the acquisition of these linguistic markings, and reviews previous findings on 
what is known about children’s use of language to “co-construct a universe of 
discourse” (Hickmann, 2003, p. 41].
1.3 The acquisition of linguistic markings of information structure
The discussions in sections 1.1 and 1.2 have shown that choosing the appro­
priate form to encode a referent involves at least three skills. First, the speaker 
needs to be able to make an assessment of the addressee’s perspective. This 
involves knowing whether the addressee can identify the referent, and esti­
mating the addressee’s awareness of that referent at that particular moment 
in the discourse. Second, the speaker needs to have learned the necessary lin­
guistic forms, that is, the various referring expressions, syntactic forms and 
intonation patterns that are used to mark the information status and the 
pragmatic function of a referent. Third, the speaker has to know when and 
how to use these forms. These three requirements make the learning of how
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to mark information structure a complex task for a child. This section provides 
a brief review of the most important findings related to these three aspects. 
The first part reports research on children’s understanding of others’ perspec­
tive (section 1.3.1]. The second part summarizes what is known about chil­
dren’s knowledge of morphosyntactic forms and how they make use of them 
to mark information structure (section 1.3.2]. The last part of this section is 
devoted to the few studies on intonation (section 1.3.3]. It also begins with an 
overview of the available evidence regarding children’s command of the nec­
essary forms (i.e., intonation contours], and goes on by looking at how chil­
dren use these forms to signal information structure.
1.3.1 Assessment of others’ perspective
Recent research provides evidence that even very young children understand 
what another person may perceive or know, and demonstrate this under­
standing also in their communication. One important prerequisite to under­
standing that someone else can have different knowledge about the world is 
the ability to take a perspective different from one’s own. In the domain of 
visual perspective taking, recent evidence shows that children as young as two 
years of age can take a non-egocentric view. For example, Moll and Tomasello 
(2006] found that 24-month-olds (but not 18-month-olds] knew that when an 
adult asked for the children’s help to look for a specific object (Where's the 
toy?], that he was not looking for the object that was visible to both the child 
and the adult, but for an object that only the child could see. The children 
demonstrated that they had understood that they saw an object the other per­
son could not see (so-called Level-1 perspective taking, cf. Flavell, 1974; 
Flavell, Everett, Croft, & Flavell, 1981].22 Children of two years of age have 
been shown to know about the perceptual availability of discourse referents - 
which is a prerequisite for evaluating and marking its information status. They 
also keep track of what their interlocutor has experienced in the immediate 
past. Tomasello and Haberl (2003] found that when an adult asked excitedly
22 Level-2 perspective taking refers to the child’s ability to understand that she and 
another person can see the same object simultaneously from different perspectives.
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to be handed a toy from an array of three without indicating which one [Oh 
look! Look at that one! Can you give it to me?), 1 and 1.5-year-old children re­
liably handed the toy that was new to the experimenter, but equally old for 
them [see also Moll, Koring, Carpenter, & Tomasello, 2006; Moll & Tomasello, 
2007). Thus, very young children have awareness of which objects another 
person is and is not familiar with, and they seem to take the interlocutor’s 
knowledge into account when they engage in interaction.
These abilities have also been found to have repercussions on early lan­
guage use. For instance, Wittek and Tomasello [2005) showed children of 2.0,
2.5 and 3.5 years a clown puppet sweeping the floor with a broom, and putting 
the broom away [on a shelf that was 1.5 m away from the testing location).
The “oblivious” experimenter then entered the scene and uttered It's pretty 
dirty in here. I bet the clown wants to sweep the floor. This was followed by a 
question that either indicated knowledge about the object [What happened to 
the broom?) or not [What do we have to get?). A third condition was a so-called 
contrast question [Do we need a vacuum cleaner?). When asked a specific 
question about the object, the older children [2.5 and 3.5 years) tended to use 
null forms or pronouns to refer to that object [e.g., on the shelf or it's on the 
shelf). In contrast, when they were asked more general questions they tended 
to use lexical nouns [e.g., a broom or no, a broom). The children showed sensi­
tivity to the interlocutor’s knowledge state, as indicated by the experimenter’s 
question. It was also observed that overall pointing to the location of the ob­
ject occurred much more frequently with the more presupposing forms, that 
is, with null forms and pronouns [these forms presuppose more awareness on 
behalf of the listener). This behavior indicates that the children had some 
awareness that supplementary [extra-linguistic) information is often neces­
sary with these forms. However, it also shows that they were still inclined to 
make use of real-world context, even though the extra-linguistic referent was 
not directly perceptually available to their interlocutor.
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1.3.2 Morphosyntax
With respect to the repertoire of linguistic forms, morphosyntax seems to be 
in place fairly early: The usage of both definite and indefinite articles as well 
as pronouns has been documented from about 2;0 years (e.g., Brown, 1973; 
Keenan & Klein, 1975]. The majority of these forms seem to occur initially in 
naming constructions in connection with paralinguistic markers such as point­
ing or gaze (e.g., That's a bunny!]. There is furthermore naturalistic and ex­
perimental evidence that indefinite articles are used as markers of non­
specificity from early on (e.g., I want an apple] (Brown, 1973; Karmiloff-Smith, 
1979; Maratsos, 1974, 1976]. However, when it comes to using these forms 
appropriately to mark information-structural dimensions, in particular the 
information status of referents, the evidence is less clear. Generally, analyses of 
natural conversations and studies in which children were asked to tell narra­
tives of personal experience or conventionalized stories such as fairy tales 
(e.g., Bennett-Kastor, 1983; Keenan & Klein, 1975] find earlier correct uses of 
referring expressions for information status marking than do controlled ex­
perimental studies. The problem with the former type of studies is that they 
normally do not allow control over the content being talked about. Especially 
in conversational settings, participants talk mostly about the here-and-now, 
making it difficult to disentangle deictic (exophoric] uses of determiners and 
pronouns from discourse-internal (endophoric] ones. In order to assess chil­
dren’s ability to mark information status endophorically, it is necessary to set 
up a situation in which they have privileged knowledge that they communi­
cate to a listener. Studies that were designed this way have typically elicited 
narrations using picture sequences that are only visible for the child. The ma­
jority of these studies report that correct endophoric uses of referring expres­
sions emerge only rather late, around the age of seven (e.g., Hickmann, 
Hendriks, Roland, & Liang, 1996; Warden, 1976]. One study that explicitly 
manipulated mutual knowledge was done by Kail and Hickmann (1992], who 
directly compared narratives from six-, seven- and nine-year-old French chil­
dren in two conditions: one in which the children were looking at a picture 
book together with their interlocutor (mutual knowledge], and one where the
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children were looking at the picture book by themselves with the interlocutor 
blindfolded (no mutual knowledge]. While children of all ages were found to 
differentiate between the two situations - as evidenced by the fact that the 
distribution of definite and indefinite forms was different for the two condi­
tions - a clear developmental trend was observed. In the no mutual knowl­
edge condition, the youngest age group (six years] did not show a preference 
for indefinite forms for referent introduction over the other forms. It was only 
with 9 years that children’s first mentions in that condition were appropri- 
ate.23 Similar results were found by Hickmann, Hendriks, Roland and Liang 
(1996], who analyzed introductions of new referents in narratives by four-, 
seven- and ten-year-old children in a cross-linguistic study. For German, they 
found that pre-school children (four to five years old] introduced new refer­
ents inappropriately (e.g., with definite or bare NPs] in 45% of the cases.
There was a significant decrease to the next age group (seven-year-olds], in 
which errors occurred only in a quarter of the cases (26%], but even ten-year- 
olds still produced definite determiners for first mentions 15% of the time.
These results seem to suggest that children make “egocentric” errors, that 
is, they apparently fail to understand that their interlocutor may have a differ­
ent perspective (i.e., may not be able to identify a referent]. Yet this hypothesis 
is in conflict with the findings discussed in the first part of this section, which 
show that children much younger are sensitive to the interlocutor’s point of 
view. It seems therefore unlikely that five-year-olds would fail to take the ad­
dressee’s perspective into account. One possible explanation for these errors 
has been put forward by researchers who approach language acquisition from 
a functional perspective (e.g., Karmiloff-Smith, 1979, 1981]. They suggest that 
children who make egocentric errors have not yet learned that determiners 
have - among others - the function to mark information status intralinguisti- 
cally. Instead, it is argued that children use definite articles and pronouns de-
23 An interesting finding was that eleven-year-olds tended to use indefinite introduc­
tory forms also in the mutual knowledge condition. It appears that by that age chil­
dren have learned the conventions of narration, which may be said to be more a cul­
tural skill than linguistic ability (see also Kail & Hickmann, 1992, p. 90].
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ictically, anchored to the referent in the real world. Only later do they become 
aware of the information status marking function of determiners. However, 
the “final verdict” on why even older children make these kinds of errors has 
not been reached.
Children’s sensitivity to discourse referents’ pragmatic functions as topic 
or focus of a sentence has been mainly looked at from a syntactic perspective. 
Most studies find evidence for early emergence of topic and focus marking.
For instance, in a case study, Scollon (1979] observed that an English acquir­
ing child at the one-word stage would often produce consecutive one-word 
utterances in which the first one designated the topic, and the second one con­
stituted the predication made about the topic (e.g., Finger. Touch], in a situa­
tion where the child was about to touch the microphone with her finger. Simi­
lar constructions in the two-word stage (around two years] are reported by 
D’Odorico and Carubbi (2003] for Italian children. De Cat (2003, 2009] shows 
that French children under three use left and right dislocation constructions 
(which are obligatory markers of topics in French] only in contexts where the 
dislocated element can be licensed as a topic.
In sum, research shows that from very early on, children are able to assess 
their interlocutor’s knowledge. Children as young as 1.5 years adapt their non­
verbal behavior according to their understanding of what the interactant 
knows. When they use language, children from 2.5 years onwards take dis­
course availability (i.e., preceding linguistic context] into account and are 
more likely to use more informative linguistic forms (full noun phrases] when 
they assume that their listener is not familiar with a referent. They also use 
syntax to mark referents as the topics of sentences. However, the evidence 
seems to converge at a prolonged acquisition of the correct use of morphosyn- 
tactic forms to mark information status, in particular the marking of an uni­
dentifiable referent with an indefinite form. The reason for this is not entirely 
clear. What can be concluded, however, is that development in this domain 
clearly continues into the school years. Adult-like marking does not seem in 
place before age seven.
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In the last part of this section, we now turn to children’s use of intonation 
to mark information structure, which has been studied to an even lesser ex­
tent.
1.3.3 Intonation
In contrast to referring expressions, adult-like command over intonation ap­
pears to be a later development. Several studies report that rising contours in 
particular may pose some difficulties for children. Local (1980], for instance, 
found evidence for ongoing development of the intonation system through the 
school years. Analyzing spontaneous speech of children from northeast Eng­
land (Tyneside], he found that during the course of their sixth year, the chil­
dren began to produce fewer falls and more level and rising tones, which he 
interprets as an indication that the children are getting closer to the adult in­
ventory of pitch accents. (In Tyneside English, levels and rises are particularly 
frequent, because they are used with declarative sentences.] However, Local 
does not provide any further information about the exact shape of these tones.
More acoustic detail on children’s ability to produce different intonation 
contours can be found in studies from the field of speech and language pathol­
ogy. Snow (1998; see also Snow, 2001] asked four-year-olds to imitate falling 
and rising contours modeled by an adult speaker. The sentences used for imi­
tation were short utterances like The cat has a BOTTLE (falling contour] or Did 
you take your BOTTLE? (rising contour]. He found that children had the ten­
dency to substitute the modeled rising contour with a falling one. When they 
produced rising contours, they did so with longer word durations coupled 
with narrower pitch range. This means that their rate of pitch change (or 
slope] was slower than that of the adult model. In contrast to that, they did not 
have any problems with imitating falling contours. Similar findings are re­
ported by Loeb and Allen (1993], who also used an imitation paradigm, and 
Patel and Grigos (2006], who elicited semi-spontaneous statements and ques­
tions in a game-like format. Patel and Grigos introduced four-, seven- and 
eleven-year-old children to puppets representing characters and objects, such 
as “Bob” (a character modeled after SpongeBob SquarePants] and “bot” (a
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robot]. The children’s task was to instruct the experimenter to perform a task 
involving one character and one object. A short contextual scenario served as 
a prompt to elicit a phrase as either a question or a statement. For example, in 
order to elicit the phrase Show Bob a bot, the children were told that Bob was 
lonely and needed something to play with. The experimenter (Experimenter 
A] would then ask the child What should I show Bob?. The elicitation proce­
dure for the corresponding question (Show Bob a bot?] was more complicated: 
The children were told that Bob needed help with something, and one of the 
experimenters (Experimenter A] was offering a potential solution by saying 
Show bob a bot. The other experimenter (Experimenter B] would then look 
puzzled and ask the child Does this make sense? Ask her what she wants to do?, 
and the child would be expected to ask Show bob a bot?.
Patel and Grigos found that four-year-olds were not able to reliably signal 
these questions by raising F0 towards the end of the phrase. Instead, they in­
creased the duration of the final syllable. Seven-year-olds were comparable to 
older children (eleven years] in their use of F0 to indicate the contrast be­
tween questions and statements, but still showed a great deal of variability 
(see also Wells, Peppe, & Goulandris, 2004 for similar results].
Assuming that speed of pitch change reflects physiological effort (cf. Ohala
& Ewan, 1973], the findings just discussed suggest that for children under 
seven, final rising contours are more difficult than falling contours. Xu and Sun 
(2002] found that adults, too, take longer to increase pitch than to decrease it. 
If rising contours are more difficult for adult speakers, it seems reasonable 
that they are even more demanding for children whose laryngeal and respira­
tory systems are still maturing (Stathopoulos & Sapienza, 1997].
However, both the imitation studies (Loeb & Allen, 1993; Snow, 1998] and 
Patel and Grigos’ (2006] experiment arguably raise some questions regarding 
their ecological validity. As for the former, it has yet to be shown to what ex­
tent imitated intonation contours are comparable to natural speech produc­
tion in children.24 As for the latter, Patel and Grigos (2006] argue that the ut­
24 Snow [1998] also collected semi-spontaneous data from the same children in order 
to compare it with the imitations. However, he was only able to find 19 cases in which
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terances they elicited “may better approximate the child’s prosodic control 
abilities compared to directly imitated productions” (p. 1312], but the task 
evokes utterances which can be expected to still differ from spontaneous pro­
ductions. The authors acknowledge that especially the four-year-old children 
needed additional cues and prompts, and in many cases, the expected re­
sponse had to be modeled by the experimenter. This is maybe not surprising 
for two reasons. First, the child had to produce an echo question on behalf of 
the experimenter (Experimenter B], who could have asked the question her­
self. This procedure may not be very intuitive for a child. Second, the authors 
do not cite any evidence that suggests four-year-olds do normally use echo 
questions. If this is not the case, it may have been difficult for them to produce 
the adequate contour.
Despite these limitations, the available evidence suggests that even school 
children may not have fully acquired all forms (i.e., pitch accents and intona­
tion contours] that adults use in information structure marking. For instance, 
if rising contours are indeed more difficult for children, this may have conse­
quences for the way they mark topical referents -  which are typically associ­
ated with rising accents. This brings us to the last aspect of this section: How 
do children use intonation to mark information structure?
Anecdotal evidence from early corpus studies points to appropriate ac­
centuation of new referents and deaccentuation of given referents. Wieman 
(1976] reports that in two-word utterances children (aged between 1;9 and 
2;5] deaccented previously mentioned referents, as in (25].
the children had produced any of the target words from the imitation routine (e.g., 
home, bottle) in sentence-final position. Of these 19 cases, 18 were falling contours. 
The falling contours were comparable with the imitated contours in terms of pitch 
range and duration. But since there were no rising contours in the spontaneous 
speech data, it is still unclear for these contours if the differences that were found 
between adult models and children in the imitation task generalize to spontaneous 
speech.
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(25] Mother: What’s in the street?
Child: FIRETRUCK street.
Wieman concludes from these observations that “like adults, children operate 
with an appreciation of what is new in their utterances and apply stress ac­
cordingly” (Wieman, 1976, p. 286]. Halliday (1983] documents similar cases 
in his diary study of one child. These natural data hint at some early use of 
intonation as a marker of information status, but their generalizability is lim­
ited. However, there have been some experimental studies as well: Hornby 
and Hass (1970] tested how four-year-old children described pairs of pictures 
which differed from each other in one element. The second of the two pictures 
contrasted with the first one in that it showed either a different agent (e.g., a 
boy riding a bike vs. a girl riding a bike], a different action (e.g., a man washing 
a car vs. a man driving a car], or a different object (e.g., a girl petting a cat vs. a 
girl petting a dog]. The contrasting elements were found to receive an accent, 
showing that children recognize contrast in consecutive events and mark con­
trastive elements prosodically. However, the study leaves unanswered the 
question of how exactly contrastive elements were realized differently from 
non-contrastive ones. The coding procedure is described with “sentences 
were scored for contrastive stress” (Hornby & Hass, 1970, p. 397], which is 
probably meant to refer to a more pronounced form of accent, yet this is not 
explicitly defined. The study is illustrative of the developmental studies of that 
time, in which the terms “stress” or “accent” were often not clearly defined, 
and the occurrence of these suprasegmental events was claimed exclusively 
on the basis of auditory impression (see also MacWhinney & Bates, 1978]. 
While this is in itself not necessarily problematic -  it has been common prac­
tice in the tradition of the so called British school of intonation (see 
Cruttenden, 1986, for an overview of this research tradition] -  assessm ent of 
intonation purely by ear needs to follow clearly specified criteria, and usually 
requires a substantial amount of experience with acoustic data. These two 
conditions often appear not to be m et in these studies, and at least the criteria
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that were used are not reported. With the advent of digital recording and gen­
erally available speech analysis software, more recent studies tend to include 
acoustic measurements of pitch, duration and sometimes intensity. I will first 
review two studies that analyzed child intonation in purely acoustic terms, 
and subsequently discuss a phonologically-oriented study.
Müller, Höhle, Schmitz and W eissenborn (2006] investigated German 
four-year-olds’ intonational means of narrow focus marking. The children 
looked at comic strips consisting of three pictures. The pictures were accom­
panied by a pre-recorded story. In the last picture, a question occurred, fol­
lowed by the answer, which constituted the target sentence. The children’s 
task was to repeat the target sentence for a toy rabbit which they were told 
had trouble hearing. An example of the text that came with one of the stories 
(English translation] is given in (26].
(26] Picture 1: Tomorrow is Peter’s and Eva’s mother’s birthday.
Therefore, they want to surprise their mother.
Picture 2: Eva wants to bake cookies.
Picture 3: W hat does Peter bake?
Peter bakes a cake. [target sentence]
In order not to cue the children into any particular intonational realization of 
the target sentence, the target sentences were spliced together from a list of 
words recorded in isolation, and the fundamental frequency of the sentence 
was set to 150 Hz throughout, yielding an entirely flat pitch contour. It was 
expected that children would repeat the sentence whilst adding to it their own 
prosodic structure. In their analysis, Müller et al. measured the pitch values of 
the focused constituents, and compared these to the averaged pitch values of 
non-focused constituents with the same syntactic role and in the same sen­
tence position. It turned out that the four-year-olds realized focused elements 
on average with a higher pitch than non-focused elements. This held both for 
syntactic subjects and objects, and was true both in final and initial positions. 
Müller et al. conclude from these results that pre-school children are able to 
identify the focus of the utterance (here in reply to a wh-question] and mark it
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accordingly in their prosody, a finding which is in accordance with previous 
studies (Hornby & Hass, 1970; MacWhinney & Bates, 1978]. Note, however, 
that the aggregate measure “mean pitch” does not give any information about 
the type of pitch accent the children used.
W onnacott and Watson (2008] investigated how four-year-olds modu­
lated acoustic emphasis on nouns depending on their “accessibility”.25 They 
presented the children with short video clips that showed puppets performing 
actions. One trial consisted of two scenes, the second of which was the target 
scene. Both scenes displayed the same action, but the status of the agent in the 
second scene was manipulated (see Table 2]: In the New condition, the agent 
was entirely new, meaning that it had not occurred in the preceding scene. In 
the Given-Shift condition, the agent had been the object (theme] in the first 
scene. In the Given-NonShift condition, the agent had had the same role (agent] 
as in the previous picture.
Condition First scene Target scene
New The bee hit the ladybug. The giraffe hit the lion
Given-Shift
The elephant hugged the 
lion
The lion hugged the bee.
Given-NonShift
The ladybug kissed the 
giraffe.
The ladybug kissed the 
elephant.
Table 2: Experimental conditions in W onnacott and Watson’s [2008 ] experiment. The 
target referent is underlined.
Three acoustic measures were taken: the maximum pitch at any point in the 
word, the overall intensity of the entire word, and the total word duration. It 
turned out that children produced a significantly higher maximum F0 and a 
higher mean intensity in the Given-Shift and the New condition compared to
25 Note that W onnacott and Watson’s use of the term differs from how it is used in this 
thesis, where accessible refers to an intermediate information status between given 
and new. W onnacott and Watson apply the term to all referents, but assume that they 
differ in accessibility, rather than in information status.
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the Given-NonShift condition. There were no differences in duration between 
any of the three conditions. W onnacott and Watson suggest that the results of 
this production experiment reflect “children’s ability to track shifts in dis­
course accessibility” (ibid., p. 1100]. However, three aspects limit the conclu­
sions that can be drawn from this study. First, it seems difficult to regard the 
individual trials as “continuing discourse”, which the set-up was meant to con­
vey to the children (W onnacott & Watson, 2008, p. 1096]. Eliciting isolated 
pairs of structurally identical sentences reduced the task to marking opposi­
tions in a very restricted linguistic environment. Second, the children were 
watching the scenes together with the interlocutor, which means that there 
was mutual knowledge between the two. Mutual knowledge as a result of a 
shared visual field has been found to impact children’s morphosyntactic mark­
ing of information status (as discussed in Hickmann, 2003, p. 123 f.], so it can­
not be ruled out that it has an influence also on their prosodic realizations. 
Third, the acoustic analysis gives only very general information about the na­
ture of the acoustic prominence, as the shape of the pitch contours was not 
analyzed. Like the Müller et al. (2006] study, this experiment provides acous­
tic evidence that children use F0 to mark referents as new, given or focal. This 
is a step forward as compared to the purely impressionistic analyses of earlier 
studies. However, neither mean F0 (the measure used by Müller et al.] nor 
maximum F0 (W onnacott and W atson’s dependent variable] provide any in­
formation about the shape of the intonation contour, or type of pitch accent -  
which appears to play an important role in the marking of information- 
structural categories in adult language. The maximum pitch can occur at dif­
ferent positions, leading to very different accent types. A value of 315 Hz for 
the maximum pitch does not indicate whether the peak occurred near the on­
set of the stressed syllable as for example in a H*, or towards the end, as could 
be the case in an L*+H accent (cf. section 1.3]. W hat is more, the two studies 
did not compare the children’s performance to that of adult speakers. Thus it 
remains unclear to what extent the children’s productions were already tar­
get-like or may have differed from that of adults, as suggested by the studies 
discussed at the beginning of this section.
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Unlike W onnacott and Watson (2008] and Müller et al. (2006], Chen
(2007] was explicitly concerned with the types of pitch accents children use in 
particular contexts. In an imitation experiment, she investigated how Dutch 
four- to five-year-old children realize topic and focus. The children first looked 
at a picture (e.g., a bicycle] together with the experimenter, who would com­
ment on the object (e.g., Look! A bicycle!]. Then, the experimenter would ask a 
question about that object (e.g., Who protects the bicycle?]. In the third step, 
the child had to click on a robot on a computer screen, which would provide 
the answer (e.g., The fox protects the bicycle] to the child over headphones. In a 
procedure comparable to that of Müller et al. (2006], the robot’s answer was 
generated by splicing pre-recorded words from a wordlist together and eve­
ning out the pitch to make the sentence intonation entirely flat. The child’s 
task was to repeat the robot’s answer to the experimenter, who was not able 
to hear what the robot said. The questions asked either for the subject (e.g., 
Who protects the bicycle?] or for the object (e.g., What does the fox protect?]. 
The elements that were given in the question were regarded as topics, and the 
constituents that were the reply to the wh-elements were regarded as focus. 
The phonological annotation was done according to ToDI (Transcription of 
Dutch Intonation] guidelines (Gussenhoven, 2005].
An adult group, who performed the same task, realized both sentence- 
initial topics and sentence-initial foci (e.g., The fox protects the bicycle] primar­
ily with H* and H*L.26 In sentence-final position (e.g., The fox protects the bicy­
cle], foci were typically also realized with H*(L] accents, whereas topics were 
most often deaccented. Like the adults, the children produced sentence-initial 
topics and foci mainly with H*(L] accents. In sentence-final position, children 
produced focused constituents also frequently with H*(L], but even more fre­
quently with a rising accent (probably L*+H in GToBI notation]. Rising con­
tours were also found for sentence-final topics. In addition, topics were more
26 Unlike GToBI, which only recognizes H*, the ToDI system distinguishes between 
two kinds of accents, H* and H*L. While H* indicates only a high level, H*L indicates 
that the pitch is falling directly after the high target.
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often deaccented, especially in sentence-final position. The high occurrence of 
the rising accent is unexpected, as they were hardly produced by the adult 
control group. However, as pointed out by Chen (p.c.], a number of children 
were seeking confirmation for their answers from the experimenter -  proba­
bly due to the unusual task (repeating robot utterances]. It is thus possible 
that the children were ending their utterances with a high boundary tone as a 
marker of uncertainty or questioning (in the sense of “Is this what you expect 
me to say?”], and not using the rising accent as a means to signal the topi­
cal/focal status of the referent.
Strikingly, Chen’s finding that children used a rising contour to such a 
large extent is at variance with the results from the studies cited above, which 
found that young children have difficulties producing these contours. Unfor­
tunately, Chen does not provide any acoustic evidence for the accent labels 
used or phonetic detail in general. As discussed in section 1.3.1 above, a prob­
lem with purely phonological studies like this one is that it is sometimes un­
clear what is “behind the labels”. The problem may be exacerbated with child 
data, as it cannot be taken for granted that first language learners have mas­
tered all the details of the formal markings of the language they acquire. It 
would thus be interesting to investigate not only whether and when children 
produce certain accents, but also whether the formal properties of these ac­
cents are adult-like. As will be explained in more detail in chapter 7, it is not 
only pitch accent realization that has hardly been investigated; the area of 
children’s ability to mark prosodic phrase structure is similarly unexplored.
On the whole, the studies reviewed in this section indicate that from very 
early on, children appear to use prosodic means to mark information struc­
tural categories such as newness or focus. It is, however, difficult to get a clear 
picture of their abilities, because researchers have analyzed child intonation in 
different ways: Some have assessed it based exclusively on perception 
(Hornby & Hass, 1970; MacWhinney & Bates, 1978; Wieman, 1976]. Others 
have looked at it phonetically, using acoustic information, but did not consider 
the phonological aspect (Müller et al., 2006; W onnacott & Watson, 2008]. 
Lastly, studies interested in the phonology of child intonation have not used 
quantitative acoustic evidence to substantiate their claims about accent types
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[Chen, 2007; Local, 1980]. It seems that a lot more could be learned about 
child intonation if these different levels of analysis were combined. In addi­
tion, it is unclear to what extent results that were obtained by imitation or 
picture description tasks generalize to children’s spontaneous use of intona­
tion in a linguistically richer environment.
1.4 Research questions
This brief literature review has shown that the linguistic marking of categories 
such as information status and pragmatic role of discourse referents has long 
attracted a great deal of attention [sections 1.1 and 1.2]. However, with re­
spect to first language acquisition, the research has largely focused on the 
morphosyntactic form of referring expressions. Intonation has hardly been 
studied, and the literature that exists gives only a fragmented picture. Even 
less is known about German. In particular, the following questions are still 
unanswered:
- How do German children mark topic-hood intonationally?
- How do German children mark information status intonationally?
- How do they differ from adults in these two respects, both phonologi­
cally and phonetically?
These questions are addressed in part II of this dissertation. However, from 
the studies discussed in this chapter it has also become clear that there are 
unresolved issues regarding the methodology of child and adult intonation 
research. Since children are mostly exposed to spontaneous adult intonation, 
this is expected to be their target model. At the same time, adult intonation is 
primarily studied by reading, implicitly assuming that reading intonation and 
spontaneous intonation are the same. But is this really the case? The first im­
portant methodological question that will be addressed in part III of the dis­
sertation is therefore:
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- Is intonation in read speech comparable to intonation in spontaneous 
speech?
Furthermore, we have seen that there are difficulties associated with 
phonological labeling. Part III will therefore concentrate also on the following 
question:
- How can one obtain empirical support for prosody annotation (i.e., 
types of pitch accents and phrase boundaries]?
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2 Design of the studies and outline of the dissertation
2.1 The corpus
The key study [presented in chapter 4] investigates the intonational marking 
of information status of discourse referents by German children and adults. To 
this end, a corpus of picture story-based narrations was created. Four addi­
tional studies draw on the same corpus of speech data elicited in that study.
To give an overview, this chapter describes the general rationale behind the 
design of the study. More information on particular aspects of the design that 
are specifically relevant for the various studies, such as the exact design of the 
materials, will be provided in the respective chapters.
Speakers of three age groups participated in the study: five-year-olds, 
seven-year-olds, and adults. The two child age groups were chosen because 
the research reviewed in the preceding chapter suggests that some important 
developments take place in this age range: the appropriate morphosyntactic 
marking of new discourse referents does not seem in place before the age of 
seven, and there is evidence that certain aspects of intonation [e.g., pitch con­
trol in rising accents] are not yet adult-like in five-year-olds. We may expect 
that there are differences between the three age groups also in the intona- 
tional marking of information-structural categories.
In order to obtain natural data, speech was elicited by means of a picture 
story telling task. Unlike with free, unrestricted conversation as it is for in­
stance found in the files in the CHILDES database [MacWhinney, 2000], pic­
ture stories make it possible to achieve some control over what is being talked 
about, such as the discourse referents that occur and their information status. 
At the same time, this design allows the participants to speak freely and to 
construct spontaneous discourse context in a natural way, and does not con­
strain their utterances as, for instance, imitation tasks or reading experiments 
[for adults] do. Picture stories were used rather than animated films, because 
they pose a smaller memory load for the child [Hickmann, 2003; Pratt & 
MacKenzie-Keating, 1985]: With static pictures, the to-be-narrated content
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remains visible until the child has finished her narration of a given scene 
(Hickmann, 2003, p. 180],
Importantly, the addressee was not able to see the pictures. By avoiding 
shared visual space, it was ensured that the utterances are not influenced by 
assumed shared knowledge of speaker and hearer. For example, it may be the 
case that a new referent is not intonationally marked as such because the 
speaker assumes that the referent is not new for the hearer because it is al­
ready visually given. Colored picture sequences were created, which depicted 
simple stories. Typically, one main character (a human, an animal, or a cartoon 
character] experienced some kind of “adventure”. The plots of the stories 
were simple in order to be appropriate for the youngest age group. The back­
ground of the pictures (landscapes, rooms etc.] was kept simple and did not 
change much in the course of the story. The aim of this was to encourage par­
ticipants to focus on the actions taking place (i.e., creating a story plot] and to 
discourage picture descriptions. An example of one story is given in Figure 7 
below.
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Figure 7: Example of a picture story involving a human protagonist and an animal 
(bee).
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The stories were presented picture-by-picture, as previous studies have found 
that with simultaneous presentation of all pictures children tend to focus only 
on the last picture [Emslie & Stevenson, 1981, p. 317]. The number of pictures 
in a story varied from five to eight. This was done to prevent participants from 
anticipating the end of a story, as this could have had undesirable effects on 
their intonation. It has been suggested, for instance, that speakers may use 
features such as creaky voice to indicate the end of a larger discourse segment 
[Hirschberg, Litman, Pierrehumbert, & Ward, 1987; Kreiman, 1982; Lehiste, 
1979]. The [anticipated] end of a story would be a likely place to produce 
these demarcation cues. However, in particular since such non-modal phona­
tion is difficult to deal with in intonation analysis, which is why the attempt 
was made to reduce the predictability of the end of each story to circumvent 
this problem.
Because the game-like format that proved suitable for the children would 
have been difficult to be convincingly used with the adult group, the proce­
dure with which the narrations were elicited was slightly different for the 
children and the adults. The children were told that they were going to play a 
“story-telling game”. One experimenter [Experimenter A] told the children 
that she wanted to test the other experimenter’s [Experimenter B] memory, 
and that she would need the children’s help for this. The advantage of convinc­
ing the children that they are in the role of the tester rather than the “testee” is 
that they feel more at ease in the situation and do not have to fear that they 
are being somehow evaluated, a problem that is often encountered when test­
ing school children in particular [Ginsburg, 1997, p. 19]. The children were 
asked to tell Experimenter B several stories that Experimenter A had prepared 
in a “special picture book”. This picture book was a touch screen, which was 
used instead of a traditional paper-based book to avoid the rustling noises 
that usually occur when pages are turned. An additional positive side effect of 
using a touch screen was that it was a novelty for the children, which caught 
their attention and kept them engaged throughout the experiment. Children 
were asked to describe the events they saw and to explain everything “well”, 
so that Experimenter B could easily imagine what was happening in the sto­
ries and remember them. Care was taken not to use the instruction “describe
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what you see” to avoid picture descriptions. Throughout the experiment, Ex­
perimenter B gave feedback to the children (uh-huh, I see etc.) to indicate that 
she was listening attentively to their narrations. The recordings, including the 
utterances from the experimenters, were subsequently fully transcribed 
orthographically using ELAN (version 3.4.0, © 2 001-2008  Max Planck Insti­
tute for Psycholinguistics).
The adult participants were not engaged in the same game, but were in­
structed that they were going to see a number of short picture stories, which 
they should describe in such a way that another person listening to the re­
cording would be able to retell the story without seeing the pictures. It was 
explained that the stories were simple because they had originally been con­
structed for children. In order to make the situation more natural, the experi­
menter acted as listener, giving feedback throughout the narration compara­
ble to the feedback given to the child participants.
2.2 Outline
The data collected in the course of these experiments is subsequently ana­
lyzed from different perspectives. In the following, I will briefly describe how 
the studies in this dissertation are designed to answer the research questions 
raised in section 1.4 above.
In part II of the dissertation, I look at the relationship between certain in­
formation-structural categories (topic-hood, information status) and intona­
tion for the three age groups. Chapter 3 investigates the intonation of topical 
referents in the speakers’ narrations. I analyze full subject noun phrases in the 
so-called pre-field, that is, the position preceding the finite verb in sentences 
such as Die Frau gibt dem Mann einen Apfel (lit. ‘the woman gives the man an 
apple’). In read speech, these types of constituents are realized with rising 
accents (esp. L+H* and L*+H). If this is the case in natural speech as well, 
adult-like marking could pose a problem for children, as they reportedly have 
difficulty with pitch control in rising accents. In the literature it has further­
more been suggested that contrastive topics may receive special marking. 
Therefore, whether contrast (defined as a change of subjecthood) has an im­
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pact on the choice of pitch accent, or the phonetic realization of accents is ex­
plored.
Chapter 4 investigates the marking of information status, more specifi­
cally, the marking of activation. The discourse referents in the picture stories 
were manipulated to have one of three information states: new, given, or ac­
cessible. Here we look at how the global acoustic prominence variation re­
searchers have observed in earlier child studies (W onnacott & Watson, 2008) 
translates into different pitch accent types. Of particular interest is also 
whether we can find corroborative evidence for H+L* as a marker of accessi­
bility in adult speech, and if so, to what extent this has been acquired by the 
children. In addition, this chapter examines the use of boundary tones to see 
how speakers of different ages handle the discourse-structuring function of 
intonation, and how it interacts with information status marking. As in chap­
ter 3, whether and how children and adults differ in their phonetic realization 
of different pitch accent types is also investigated.
The last chapter of part II, chapter 5, examines children’s ability to differ­
entiate identifiability from activation. A subset of the picture stories elicited 
the production of well-known characters like der Weihnachtsmann (‘Santa 
Claus’). Unlike the brand-new referents investigated in chapter 4, which were 
unidentifiable, these referents are new to the discourse, but identifiable for 
both speaker and hearer (inactive). If children have grasped the distinction 
between identifiability and activation, they should mark brand-new and inac­
tive referents in the same way.
In part III of this dissertation, I concentrate on methodological issues. 
Chapter 6 presents the results of an experiment investigating intonation dif­
ferences between spontaneous and read speech. Adult speakers read out pre­
pared texts that were presented along with the same picture stories that were 
also used to elicit the corpus. The intonation in reading mode is directly com­
pared with the intonation in spontaneous mode on the same material. This 
comparison can inform us about the extent to which results from reading ex­
periments are representative for information status marking in natural 
speech, and whether they can be considered an appropriate target model for 
children.
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Chapter 7 reports a perception experiment, which investigates whether 
judgments from untrained listeners can be used to analyze child prosody. 
Adult participants who have no experience with prosodic analysis listen to 
excerpts from the corpus. They indicate where they perceive phrase bounda­
ries in these utterances on a written transcript, and the agreement among the 
labelers across the different age groups is determined. The levels of agree­
ment are compared to those obtained in similar studies conducted on scripted 
and adult speech, and the usefulness of this methodology is evaluated. In addi­
tion, the results of the experiment are discussed in connection with children’s 
ability to reliably mark prosodic structure.
In the last experimental chapter, chapter 8, we return to the issue of find­
ing acoustic evidence for prosodic labels. In this study, nuclear contours from 
the corpus are modeled mathematically using third-order Legendre polyno­
mials, improving upon the approach by Grabe, Kochanski and Coleman [2007] 
used for read-out English. W hether contours that were labeled differently also 
differ significantly from each other in their mathematical description is tested. 
Furthermore, how information about the relative alignment of F0 minima and 
maxima with the stressed syllable can be derived from the mathematical de­
scriptions in order to make this approach more compatible with more linguis­
tically oriented labeling schemes is explored. The last section of chapter 8 il­
lustrates how polynomial modeling may be used to investigate age-related 
differences in pitch accent realization.
Chapter 9 concludes the dissertation with a summary of the main findings 
of chapters 3 to 8 and possible directions for future research.
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Part II: Empirical Studies
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Introduction
This part of the dissertation presents a set of studies investigating the rela­
tionship between certain information-structural categories and intonation in 
the narrations of children and adults. The first study in chapter 3 looks at the 
marking of topic-hood. Chapter a studies the marking of activation of dis­
course referents, and chapter 5 examines whether speakers of all age groups 
differentiate between the morphosyntactic marking of identifiability and the 
intonational marking of activation.
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3 The prosodic marking of topical referents in the 
“Vorfeld”27
3.1 Introduction
In various accounts of intonation, as well as in work on information-structure, 
it has been claimed that there are special accent types or intonational patterns 
that mark topic (e.g., Büring, 1997; Jackendoff, 1972; Steedman, 2000, 2007], 
Recently, researchers have begun investigating this issue empirically for Ger­
man (Braun, 2005, 2006; Mehlhorn, 2001], These studies report that topical 
constituents are preferably realized with rising accents. Furthermore, German 
speakers modify these accents phonetically to signal contrastiveness.
Given the prominent place that the concept of topic and its intonational 
marking have been given in the literature, the acquisitional aspect has re­
ceived surprisingly little attention. Using the corpus of narrations described in 
chapter 2, this study examines the types of pitch accents five- and seven-year- 
old children use to mark contrastive and non-contrastive topical referents, as 
well as the way these accents are realized phonetically, and compares their 
performance to that of adult speakers. The first part of this chapter briefly 
recapitulates the notion of topical referents that was presented in the back­
ground, introduces the concept of contrast, and describes how these two no­
tions have been defined in the present investigation (section 3.2.1]. Key theo­
retical claims and empirical findings on intonational topic marking are sum­
marized once more (section 3.2.2]. Based on this review, a number of predic­
tions are derived. The next section provides details of the item selection and 
annotation. Section 4 presents the data analyses and discusses their results. It 
first addresses the question of whether there are any age-related differences 
in the types of pitch accents used for topic marking, and whether contrast af­
fects the choice of pitch accent type. In a second step, possible influences of
27 A version of this chapter has appeared as De Ruiter, L.E. [2009], The prosodic mark­
ing of topical referents in the German ‘Vorfeld’ by children and adults, The Linguistic 
Review 2 6 (2 -3 ] [pp. 329-354].
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age and contrast are explored at the phonetic level. In the final section, I turn 
to the interpretation of the results.
3.2 Background
3.2.1 Topical referents and contrast
The notion of topic is one of the many extensively debated concepts in the 
literature on information structure, and there is no generally accepted defini­
tion of the term. Consequently, there are diverging views on the defining fea­
tures of topic. While purely structural definitions have been put forward (e.g., 
the element in sentence-initial position, Halliday, 1967b], most theorists have 
attempted to define topic in functional terms, often with reference to the clas­
sical definition given by Hockett: ‘‘[T]he speaker announces a topic and then 
says something about it” (Hockett, 1958, p. 201]. This notion of "aboutness” 
has been adopted by most linguists (e.g., Kuno, 1972; Reinhart, 1981]. How­
ever, others have argued that there are constructions that have been consid­
ered to be topic-comment structures in spite of not displaying this feature 
(e.g., Körperlich geht es Peter gut, ‘Physically, Peter is well’, from Jacobs 2001, 
p. 655].
Another issue concerns referentiality. It has been said that topics have to 
be referring, or entity-denoting (e.g., Gundel, 1999; Jacobs, 1997], that is, non­
specific entities are not allowed in topic constructions (Krifka, 2007b]. Others, 
however, see topics more as "scene-setting” expressions (e.g., Chafe, 1976], 
which would also include spatio-temporal adverbs (e.g., there, yesterday]. 
There is also disagreement on whether topics have to be given or identifiable 
for the hearer, as suggested by Lambrecht (1994] or Vallduvi and Engdahl 
(1996], for instance. However, others have suggested that new referents can 
serve as topics: they can be introduced to the discourse and serve as topics at 
the same time (e.g., Frey, 2004; Krifka, 2007a].
This cursory treatm ent of the topic notion illustrates that there are many 
controversial issues, and an in-depth discussion would be beyond the scope of 
this study. Since the focus of this chapter is an empirical investigation of topic 
marking by different age groups instead of a theoretical treatise, I have
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adopted a rather strict criterion in order not to include problematic cases. The 
analysis focuses on aboutness topics. The diagnostic used was a question test: I 
only included referents that had been previously mentioned (given] and were 
embedded in a sentence that could felicitously be uttered as an answer to the 
question “W hat about X?”. Further details about the item selection are pro­
vided in section 3.4.1.
A number of syntacticians have assumed that the prefield (i.e., the posi­
tion preceding the finite verb] is the typical topic position in German, and have 
sometimes even claimed that topics have to be situated in the prefield in Ger­
man, but there are other views as well (Frey, 2004]. In contrast, not every 
prefield constituent is necessarily a topic, as in (27]:
(27] Vielleicht will die was malen.23 
perhaps wants she sth. draw 
‘Perhaps she wants to draw something.’
This is not a topic, because it cannot be said that the sentence is about “per­
haps”.
Importantly, topics can be contrastive and non-contrastive. A topic may be 
called contrastive if it evokes/establishes a contrast to another (often seman­
tically related] element, as in the theoretical example in (28]. The topic con­
stituents are underlined.
(28] Bananen find ich lecker, aber Ápfel nicht. 
bananas find I tasty but apples not 
‘Bananas I like, but not apples.’
A necessary condition for a topic to be contrastive is the presence of alterna­
tives, which are often left implicit (Büring, 1997]. A problematic aspect of the
28 This and the following examples, including possible grammatical errors, are taken 
from the corpus of picture-elicited narratives, described in Chapter 2 [and in more 
detail in Chapter 4]. Example [27] was uttered by a five-year-old.
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literature on contrastive topics is that they often use intonation to define or 
identify them (Büring, 1997; Jacobs, 1997]. If one’s aim is to find out when and 
how speakers use intonation to mark contrastive topics, this method would 
lead to circularity. A different approach was taken by Braun (2006; also 2005], 
who applied a more narrow definition of contrast: “contrast is established 
between two propositions of comparable referents [...]” (Braun, 2005, p. 46].
In the present study, a similar but less strict working definition was used. I 
compared the realization of topical referents from cases in which the proposi­
tion was about the same referent as in the preceding sentence, with cases in 
which the proposition was about a referent that was different from that in the 
preceding sentence. More specifically, a topical referent was considered po­
tentially contrastive if there was a change in subjecthood, that is, if the refer­
ent in question was not already the subject in the preceding sentence. (Only 
subject noun phrases were analyzed. The reason for this is discussed in sec­
tion 3.4.1.] The referent may sometimes have occupied a different syntactic 
role in the preceding sentence (29], or may not have been mentioned in the 
preceding sentence at all (30].
(29] Da fotografiert die das Kamel. Und der Kamelbückt sich.29 
there takes photo of the the camel. and the camel stoops itself 
‘There she’s taking a photo of the camel. And the camel stoops 
down.’
(30] Da is das Kamel drin. Und die Frau guckt so 
nach da.
there is the camel inside and the woman looks so 
to there
‘There’s the camel in it. And the woman looks over there like 
that.’
29 Example [29] was produced by a five-year-old; example [30] was produced by a 
seven-year-old.
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Change of subjecthood is clearly a broad criterion. Other studies that have 
looked at contrastive topic intonation have used much stricter definitions 
[Braun, 2005, 2006; Mehlhorn, 2001, see section 3.2.2]. However, these stud­
ies were reading experiments that allow for control of the linguistic contexts 
in which the topics occur, whereas this investigation is analyzing natural 
speech in which the thematic and syntactic structures are more variable. Still, 
each of the picture stories always contained only two animate referents, which 
makes the respective other referent a plausible alternative that can evoke a 
contrast.
3.2.2 Topic marking in adult language30
The three accent types most relevant for the present discussion are H*, L+H*, 
and L*+H, which were introduced in chapter 1. For the reader’s convenience, 
they are briefly described again here. The first accent, H*, is described as a 
peak accent, which may be preceded by a shallow rise. The accented syllable is 
perceived as high. The second accent, L+H*, is characterized by a steep rise in 
the accented syllable, whose target may only be reached in the following syl­
lable, but the accented syllable is still perceived as high. The third accent,
L*+H, is also characterized by a steep rise, but it differs from L+H* in featuring 
a local pitch minimum in the accented syllable and sounding clearly low. The 
rise starts only later in the accented syllable. The three accent types are illus­
trated in Figure 8.
30 For a detailed discussion on previous literature on the prosodic marking of topics in 
German, the reader is referred to Braun [2005].
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H* L+H* L*+H
Figure 8: Schematic representation of the accent types H*, L+H* and L*+H in the 
GToBI inventory, taken from Grice and Baumann 2002 , p. 12. Thick black lines indi­
cate the accented syllable, solid black lines indicate compulsory pitch movement, and 
dotted lines indicate optional pitch movement.
For English, Steedman (2000, 2007] suggests that sentence-initial topics are 
marked with L+H* or L*+H, and has extended this claim to topic marking in 
German as well (Braun 2005, p. 55, footnote 5]. Steedman assumes that L+H* 
accents are used for “agreed” topics, whereas L*+H accents are used "non­
agreed” topics. The distinction agreed/non-agreed seems comparable to that 
of contrastive/non-contrastive. Büring (2003, 2007] claims that contrastive 
topics in English are realized with H* or L+H*, but does not specify in which 
way contrastive topics differ intonationally from non-contrastive ones.
For German, most claims are about contrastive topics. The accent pattern 
for these so-called "I-topics” (Jacobs, 1982] has been described as a fall-rise 
movement, referred to as a "root contour” (Jacobs, 1997], and accordingly 
represented with the root symbol " ! ”. In AM terms, the root contour would be 
most adequately represented as a L*+H accent (see Jacobs 2001, p. 92]. Mehl­
horn (2001] proposes that (in the absence of contrast] topicality can be ex­
pressed with a "simple lexical accent without prominence” (Mehlhorn, 2001, 
p. 39, my translation]. It is not clear what this term refers to. It may either 
mean simply lexical stress, and thus imply that non-contrastive topics may not 
receive an accent at all; or it means that there is some kind of sentence-level 
stress which is phonetically distinct both from lexical stress and pitch accent, a 
notion which I find difficult to follow. Contrastive topics, on the other hand, 
Mehlhorn assumes to be realized with the root contour.
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In addition to the type of pitch accent used, there has also always been an 
interest in potentially functional differences in accent realization. Dimensions 
of interest have been the horizontal alignment and the vertical scaling of pitch 
movements (i.e., the height of the pitch peaks and the depths of the troughs]. 
Ladd (1983] proposes a phonological feature [raised peak] to describe the 
increased pitch height in contrastive accents. In later accounts (Ladd, 1996], 
this “emphatic peak raising” has been analyzed as being gradient in nature, 
rather than categorical.
Regarding the empirical investigation of these theoretical claims, so far 
only two studies have addressed topic marking in German. Mehlhorn (2001] 
conducted a production experiment in which subjects were asked to read out 
question-answer pairs. The questions provided the information structural 
context for the answers. These target sentences were either contrastive (“I- 
topics”] or non-contrastive (“neutral”]. The target words (topics] occurred in 
both conditions. The acoustic characteristics of the target words, which were 
always in sentence-initial position, was analyzed and compared. Unfortu­
nately, Mehlhorn does not give details of her analysis and does not discuss the 
types of accents that were used. However, she does report that there was an 
F0 rise on the lexically stressed syllable of the topic constituent in all test sen­
tences. This suggests that all topics were accented, counter to Mehlhorn’s own 
assumption that the perceived prominence in neutral topics is due to lexical 
stress only. With respect to the phonetic realization of the rising accents, con­
trastive topics were realized with a greater excursion and steeper F0 rise on 
the accented syllable. In addition, the syllable duration was longer in the con­
trastive contexts.
The most extensive work on the prosodic marking of topics in German has 
been carried out by Braun (2005, 2006]. Braun studied both the production 
and the perception of contrastive and non-contrastive topics (she uses the 
term themes, following Steedman, 2000]. In her production experiment, par­
ticipants read target sentences embedded in short paragraphs, which pro­
vided contrastive or non-contrastive contexts for the target sentences. The 
same sentence was produced in both context types. This design allowed for a 
direct comparison of the two conditions for each subject individually. Braun
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found that all topics were realized with the prenuclear accents L+H* and L*+H. 
Furthermore, the two accent types were equally distributed across both con­
ditions. Contrastive and non-contrastive topics were thus not differentiated 
phonologically. On the phonetic level, however, subjects distinguished con­
trastive topics from non-contrastive ones by using higher peaks, a greater 
excursion and later alignment of the peaks. Both Mehlhorn’s [2001] and 
Braun’s [2005, 2006] findings support previous claims in the literature that 
topics in German are realized with rising accents. However, they do not sup­
port the hypothesis that contrast is signaled by a particular pitch accent type, 
as suggested by Steedman [2000, 2007]. Rather, they found that contrastive­
ness is expressed by gradient phonetic modification of an accent.
3.3 Topics in child language
As discussed in the background, studies on topic encoding in the syntactic 
domain report that children under three years of age show appropriate usage 
of word order and syntactic constructions to mark topic-hood [e.g., Scollon, 
1979; De Cat, 2003]. In the prosodic domain, researchers have mainly looked 
at focus [Hornby & Hass, 1970; MacWhinney & Bates, 1978], with results 
showing that English- and German-speaking children [at least from four years 
onwards] accent focused constituents. However, few studies have addressed 
the prosodic marking of topics in child language. One study that was explicitly 
interested in topic marking was Chen’s [2007] experiment mentioned in chap­
ter 1, which used an imitation paradigm to investigate Dutch children’s into­
nation to mark topic and focus. Chen defined topics as the given elements in 
the answer to a narrow focus question [e.g., What does the fox protect? -  The 
fox protects the forest]. She found that for sentence-initial topics, children 
resembled adults in that they used mostly H* accents, but differed from adults 
in that they produced deaccented constituents more often. However, Chen’s 
findings are not directly applicable to the present study, as her topicality was 
defined by the question context, which cannot be applied here. In Chen’s 
study, topicality was equated with givenness: The given referent was 
automatically defined as the topic of the sentence. Furthermore, as pointed 
out in chapter 1, the children in Chen’s study were given the sentences they 
were to produce in the form of a synthetic stimulus that had no intonation,
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the form of a synthetic stimulus that had no intonation, which makes these 
utterances very different from natural speech.
W onnacott and W atson’s (2008] experiment was not explicitly concerned 
with topic marking, but it bears some relevance to the present investigation, 
because it also analyzed the prosody of previously mentioned referents in 
sentence-initial position, which is why it will be briefly repeated here. Chil­
dren described two consecutive scenes from short video clips that showed 
puppets performing certain actions. Both scenes displayed the same action, 
but the status of the agent in the second scene was manipulated: In the Given- 
Nonshift condition, the agent had had the same role in the previous picture. In 
the Given-Shift condition, the agent had a different role in the first scene (e.g., 
experiencer] than in the second. The Given-Nonshift and the Given-Shift con­
ditions are to some extent comparable to the contrastive and non-contrastive 
topics as they have been operationalized here. Children produced a signifi­
cantly higher maximum F0 and a higher mean intensity in the Given-Shift con­
dition compared to the Given-Nonshift condition, indicating that they use 
prosody to mark changes in agenthood. But, as pointed out in chapter 1, we do 
not know which types of pitch accents the children used, and there is also no 
comparison of the children’s productions with that of adults.
It is also worth repeating that acoustic investigations of children’s intona­
tion production have found that five-year-old children may have difficulty 
imitating nuclear rising contours (Loeb & Allen, 1993; Snow, 1998], and that 
they produce nuclear accents with a narrower pitch range (excursion] and 
with a slower speed of pitch change (slope] than adults (Snow 1998]. These 
findings are relevant for the present study, given that prototypical topical ac­
cents in German are rises. Note, however, that previous findings concern nu­
clear accents, whereas the present investigation is concerned with prenuclear 
accents.
To sum up, past studies have found that four-year-old children already 
use intonation to signal information-structural aspects like focus, and that 
they mark changes in subjecthood prosodically. There is also evidence that 
their phonetic realization of pitch accents may not yet be adult-like, and that
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in particular the realization of rising accents may pose some difficulty. On the 
basis of the reviewed literature, I put forth the following hypotheses:
1. In adult speech, topical referents in the prefield are realized pre­
dominantly with L+H* and L*+H.
2. The proportion of accents with a steep rise [L+H*, L*+H] increases 
with age.
3. The F0-excursion in the accents increases with age.
4. The speed of pitch change [slope] increases with age.31
5. In sentences with a change of subjecthood, the accents are realized 
with greater excursion, steeper slope and later aligned peaks than 
in sentences where the agent [subject] is maintained from the pre­
ceding sentence.
6. Change of subjecthood leads to a preference for L*+H accents com­
pared to L+H* accents in contexts in which subjecthood remained 
constant.
3.4 Method
The analyses are based on the corpus of picture story-elicited narrations de­
scribed in chapter 2. As mentioned there, the materials were designed for the 
study of information status marking, which is presented in the next chapter 
[chapter 4]. To avoid repetition, the following paragraphs will highlight only 
the main aspects relevant to the present study.
Twenty-nine five-year-olds [range = 4 ;1 1 -5 ;1 1 , mean = 5;05, 11 boys, 18 
girls] and twenty-six seven-year-old children [range = 6 ;1 1 -7 ;0 8 , mean =
7;03, 9 boys, 17 girls] participated in the study. The children were recruited 
from kindergartens and primary schools in the Niederrhein-area of Germany 
[north-west of Germany]. Informed written consent was obtained from care­
givers or parents. Twenty-eight adult speakers [mean age 23 years, 5 male, 23
31 Assuming that speaking rate remains constant or [more likely] even increases with 
age [e.g., Boutsen & Hood, 1996 ; Sturm & Seery, 200 7 ], 4 follows from 3. However, for 
the sake of completeness, both points are listed here separately.
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female] acted as controls. Most of them were undergraduate students of Psy­
chology or Linguistics at the University of Potsdam. All participants were na­
tive speakers of German and had no reported history of speech/language or 
other developmental deficits. The children received stickers for their partici­
pation. The adult participants were given course credit or a financial reim­
bursement.32
The children were engaged in the previously described story-telling game. 
They sat at a comfortable distance in front of an Elotouch ET1525L touch 
screen, which served as the picture book. Neither Experimenter A nor Ex­
perimenter B could see the screen. Children went through the stories at their 
own pace. The screen presentation was controlled with the Nijmegen Experi­
ment Set-up (NESU] software. The sessions were sound-recorded using a 
Roland Edirol R-1 24bit digital W ave/MP3 recorder and a Sony ECM-950 DT 
microphone at 44.1 kHz (16bits precision, stereo sound]. The microphone was 
placed at about 20 cm distance from the child. Throughout the experiment, 
Experimenter B gave feedback and asked questions to maintain their interests 
("Wow, that is really interesting”, “And what happens then?”, etc.].
The adults were recorded in a sound-attenuated booth, but were con­
nected with the experimenter via headphones to enable interaction. They fol­
lowed the screen presentation on a computer screen outside the booth 
through a window. The stories were presented using Microsoft PowerPoint. 
The speakers were recorded using a Tascam DA-45HR 24bit digital DAT- 
Recorder and an Audio Technic AT 4 0 3 3 a /B  microphone at 44.1 kHz (16bits 
precision, stereo sound], placed at about 30 cm distance.
32 Data from four additional children [three five-year-olds and one seven-year-old] 
could not be used, because the children were too shy [one child], too distracted [two 
children], or did not understand the stories [one child]. Another child later turned out 
to be bilingual, so her data was discarded as well. Two recordings from adult speakers 
had to be excluded because of equipment failure.
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3.5 Item selection and annotation
3.5.1 Item selection
Sentences were selected in which the prefield position was occupied by a 
noun phrase denoting a referent that had been introduced before, and if they 
were a felicitous answer to the question What about X?. This excluded sen­
tences with sentence modifiers or adverbials [e.g., unfortunately, then], and 
utterances like [31] where a referent in preverbal position is realized with an 
indefinite article:
[31] Ein Biber kommt vorbei. 
a beaver comes along 
‘A beaver comes along.’
Four additional selection criteria were applied for practical reasons. First, only 
full noun phrases were looked at. Of course, topic referents can take on vari­
ous lexical forms, such as full noun phrases [NPs], pronouns and null forms. 
However, the intonational phenomena of interest here can best be observed 
on full NPs. Second, only animate referents were analyzed. Since animacy has 
been found to have an impact on case marking in German child language 
[Drenhaus & Fery, 2008], it may influence intonation as well. Third, since chil­
dren did not produce object NPs in the prefield, I restricted the analysis to 
subject NPs to keep the data comparable across age groups. Finally, items with 
bad recording quality, creaky voice or laughter were excluded. Altogether, 271 
utterances were selected, of which 169 came from the adult group, 74 from 
the seven-year-olds, and 28 from the five-year-olds. The low number of items 
in the youngest age group is primarily due to the fact that the children often 
produced connectives in combination with temporal adverbs in the preverbal
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position (e.g., und dann, ‘and then’]. Table 3 gives an overview of the frequency 
of these constructions33 for each age group.
Age group
5 years 7 years adults
N N N
und dann
‘and then’ 364 336 66
und jetzt
‘and now’ 284 315 20
animate subject
NPs 28 74 169
Table 3: Frequency of connective+temporal adverb constructions and topical refer­
ents (animate subject NPs] in sentence-initial position by age group.
3.5.2 Annotation
The utterances were annotated and analyzed using Praat version 5.0.35 
(Boersma and Weenink 1992-2008]. For the phonological analysis, I labeled 
the topical NPs intonationally following GToBI guidelines (Benzmuller & Grice, 
1997]. Furthermore, phonotactic and segmental information were extracted 
from the corpus and included in the statistical analysis (see section 3.4.3].
For the phonetic analysis, the data was annotated both on the segmental 
and on the suprasegmental level. The intonational phrase containing the topi­
cal NP was segmented at the level of the syllable using information from a
33 Recall that on several occasions the experimenter [listener] asked broad focus ques­
tion like "And what happens then?”. These questions often prompted a response be­
ginning with "and then” on part of the speakers. In the count reported here, all these 
cases have been already subtracted from the overall number.
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wide-band spectrogram, and the onset and offset of the lexically stressed syl­
lable were marked. The pitch contour was corrected manually for artifacts 
produced by the pitch tracking algorithm (doubling and halving errors]. Then 
position and value of local FO maxima and minima were determined manually 
for the three predominant accents H*, L+H* and L*+H. The domain in which 
these landmarks were set consisted of the stressed syllable, its preceding and 
following syllable.34 An example is provided in Figure 9.
Figure 9: The sentence Und der Mann streichelt den, 'And the man is stroking him’, 
uttered by a five-year-old. The annotation contains the onset of the stressed syllable, 
pitch minimum [min] and maximum [max], and the pitch accent type according to 
GToBI.
34 Only seven cases of accents other than H*, L+H* and L*+H were found, therefore 
these were not annotated for phonetic analysis. Where an item was labelled as deac­
cented, the maximum and the minimum within the three-syllable-domain were meas­
ured.
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From these landmarks, a number of measures were derived:
- the excursion of the rise (FO max-min; in semitones35 (st]]
- the duration of the rise36 in seconds (sec]
- the slope of the rise (st/sec]
- the position of the FO-maximum (% into the stressed syllable] 
the position of the FO-minimum (% into the stressed syllable]
Accent realization in German has also been found to be influenced by syllable 
structure (Grabe, 1998a, b].37 In order to be able to detect such effects, each 
item was additionally coded with respect to its syllable structure:
- the number of syllables of the word
- onset voiced/unvoiced
- coda voiced/unvoiced
I further annotated the occurrence of a pause following the topical NP, and its 
length (in milliseconds]. Finally, a change in subjecthood was flagged as a po­
tential source of contrast.
3.5.3 Consistency check of accent labels
Before carrying out the phonological analysis, I first wanted to make sure that 
the accents to which different labels were assigned do indeed represent the 
different GToBI categories. As discussed in section 1.3.1 above, consistent pro­
sodic annotation is often difficult. In their agreement study, Grice et al. (1996] 
had found that in particular the pairs L+H* and H*, and L+H* and L*+H were
35 The semitone scale is a logarithmic transformation of the [linear] Hertz scale. It is a 
scale which provides a better representation of the perception of differences in pitch 
than the Hertz scale [Nolan, 2003].
36 The duration was measured as the time between the F0-minimum and the FO- 
maximum.
37 Grabe [1998a, b] found that nuclear falls preceding a low boundary tend to be trun­
cated when the amount of sonorant material is reduced [as in the case of unvoiced 
codas, such as in [Jif], rises before high boundaries tend to be compressed.
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prone to confusion. These are the predominant accents in the present data set. 
Given that further analyses depend on the accuracy of the labels, it is desirable 
to obtain additional support for the correct application of the GToBI system.
In the labeling guidelines for GToBI, a number of distinguishing features 
are described to help identify the accent types (see Table 1 in chapter 1].
These descriptions can be turned into testable predictions regarding their 
differences along a number of acoustic parameters. The parameters consid­
ered to be relevant here are: FO excursion, slope, position of the FO-maximum 
and position of the FO-minimum.
I tested these predictions using the statistical method of multilevel re­
gression modeling (Baayen 2OO8; Baayen et al. 2OO8; Bates and Sarkar 2OO7]. 
Multilevel modeling allows for the incorporation of fixed factors with an ex­
planatory value (such as accent type] together with crossed random factors 
such as subject or item. These linear mixed-effect models (LME] have a num­
ber of advantages over traditional methods like ANOVA, such as robustness 
with respect to missing data (Baayen 2OO8, p. 29O]. All analyses were per­
formed using the statistical software R (R Development Core Team, 2OO8].
I tested whether pitch accent type (henceforth ACCENT] is a significant 
predictor for the dependent variables excursion (EXC], slope (SLOPE] and 
alignment of the FO maximum (MAX] and the FO minimum (MIN]. The models 
therefore contained the acoustic parameter in question as the dependent vari­
able and ACCENT as fixed factor. In order to detect possible effects of the seg­
mental make-up of the words, these other fixed factors were included in each 
model: the number of syllables of the word (SYLLNO], onset voiced/unvoiced 
(ONSET], coda voiced/unvoiced (CODA]. If a factor or an interaction is not 
explicitly mentioned in the description of the individual models, it means that 
this factor or interaction did not have a significant effect and was therefore 
excluded.
In addition to the fixed factors, the following variables were initially en­
tered into each model as random factors, but excluded if the estimated vari­
ance turned out to be effectively zero: subject (SUBJECT], word (WORD], dura­
tion of pause (PAUSE]. If the explained variance was not zero, likelihood ratio 
tests were used to test whether the random effect parameters are justified in
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the model. All reported p-values were obtained by estimating the posterior 
probability of a Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC] simulation with 1O,OOO 
runs.
Before looking at the phonetic differences between the three major accent 
types, I checked whether the perceptual impression that a number of items 
did not bear any accent could be backed by the phonetic measurements. When 
a constituent is deaccented, there should be only little pitch movement in the 
three-syllable domain, meaning that EXC and SLOPE should be small. In order 
to test this, EXC and SLOPE in deaccented items were compared to those in 
items labeled H*, L+H* and L*+H. The LME models confirmed that EXC in 
deaccented referents was significantly smaller than in referents labeled H* 
(2.O7 st vs. 3.38 st, p < .O1], as well as in referents labeled L+H* (2.O7 st vs.
6.54 st, p < .OOO1] and referents labeled L*+H (2.O7 st vs. 6.3O st, p < .OOO1]. 
Similarly, SLOPE was significantly shallower in deaccented referents com­
pared to referents labeled H* (-2.32 s t/sec38 vs. 12.49, p < .OOO1], referents 
labeled L+H* (-2.32 st/sec  vs. 23.31 st/sec, p < .OOO1] and referents labeled 
L*+H (-2.32 st/sec vs. 22.88 st/sec, p < .OOO1]. Having established that deac­
cented items differ significantly from accented items, I now turn to the sys­
tematic comparison of the three accent categories H*, L+H*, and L*+H. Exclud­
ing 7 items with other accents and 42 deaccented items, the data set subjected 
to the analyses consisted of 222 observations.
H* vs. L+H*
In GToBI, the accent L+H* differs from H* in that it is preceded by “a low pitch 
target which leads to a sharp rise in [...] the accented syllable” (Grice et al. 
2OO5, p. 65]. L+H* accents would thus be expected to have a greater pitch ex­
cursion and a steeper slope than H* accents. The LME model with EXC as the 
dependent variable revealed a significant effect of ACCENT: The excursion in 
L+H* accents was on average about 3.1 st higher than in H* accents (6.61 st vs. 
3.48 st, p < .OOO1]. A significant effect of ACCENT was also found for SLOPE. 
The slope in L+H* accents was about 1O.O3 st/sec  steeper than the slope in H*
38 The negative slope indicates that the pitch in deaccented items was slightly falling.
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accents (14.2O st/sec vs. 24.23 st/sec, p < .OOO1]. The accents labeled as H* 
and L+H*, respectively, differ thus significantly from each other in both excur­
sion and slope in the expected direction.
L+H* vs. L*+H
According to GToBI guidelines, the accents L+H* and L*+H are both character­
ized by a steep rise, but they are said to differ in the position of the pitch 
minimum and pitch maximum. In L+H*, the minimum is located before or at 
the beginning of the stressed syllable, and the rise occurs typically within the 
stressed syllable, peaking late in the accented syllable. In L*+H, the minimum 
is supposed to be clearly within the accented syllable, with the rise beginning 
only very late in the syllable. The maximum is typically reached only on the 
first post-tonic syllable, or even later. The LME models confirmed that in L*+H 
accents, MIN occurred on average 28%  later than in L+H* accents (34.4%  into 
the accented syllable vs. 6.3% into the accented syllable, p < .OOO1]. While MIN 
in L+H* occurred at the beginning of the accented syllable, it is clearly located 
within the accented syllable in L*+H accents. A significant difference between 
the two accent types was also found for the position of the peak. In L*+H ac­
cents, MAX occurred about 34.8%  later than in L+H* accents (118 .2% 39 into 
the accented syllable vs. 83.4% , p < .OOO1]. As predicted, the peak in L+H* 
occurred late within the accented syllable, while it was pushed beyond the end 
of the accented syllable in L*+H accents. Thus in accents labeled L*+H, both 
the pitch minimum and the pitch maximum were aligned significantly later 
than in accents labeled L+H*. There was also an effect of SYLLNO: In disyllabic 
words, MAX was realized significantly later than in monosyllabic words (e.g., 
for L+H* accents: 1O2.9% vs. 83.4%  into the accented syllable, p < .O5]. This 
can be explained by the fact that if more sonorant material is available (as is 
the case in disyllabic words], speakers can realize the pitch peak later.
The preceding analyses demonstrate that the accents that were labeled as 
H*, L+H* and L*+H differ from each other along a number of acoustic parame­
39 A value larger than 1OO% indicates that the FO maximum occurred after the offset of 
the accented syllable, that is, within the post-accentual syllable.
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ters as predicted by the GToBI assumptions. It is therefore assumed that the 
labels have been applied consistently4°, and all annotations were retained.
3.6 Results and discussion
3.6.1 Phonological analysis -  choice of pitch accent type
This section addresses three questions. First, which pitch accent types41 did 
German children and adults in this study use to mark topical referents in the 
prefield? Second, are there any differences across age groups? Third, does 
CONTRAST influence the choice of pitch accent type? The data set used for the 
analyses comprised 264  items (all items minus the ‘other’ category]. The 
overall distributions of pitch accent types for each of the three age groups are 
displayed in Table 4.
40 Note that this procedure only checks whether the labels have been assigned consis­
tently according to the accent categories as postulated in the GToBI annotation sys­
tem. As mentioned in the background section, the question to what extent these cate­
gories represent “true” phonological categories of German is a different issue alto­
gether, a discussion of which is beyond the scope of this thesis. The interested reader 
is referred to Kugler (2OO7] and Grice and Baumann (2OO2] and references therein.
41 Arguably, “deaccented” is not a type of pitch accent, but for reasons of brevity I will 
use the term “(pitch] accent type” to also include the category “deaccented”.
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Age group
5 years 7 years adults
N % N % N %
Accent. deacc. 2 7.1 11 15.7 29 17.5
type
H* 9 32.1 30 42.9 27 16.3
L+H* 15 53.6 18 25.7 57 34.3
L*+H 2 7.1 11 15.7 53 31.9
Table 4: Distribution of accent types (excluding "other”] by age group.
There appear to be four major differences among the age groups. First, there is 
the low proportion of L*+H accents in both the five-year- and the seven-year 
group compared to the adult group. Second, there seems to be an increase in 
the amount of deaccented items by age. Third, the proportion of H* accents is 
much higher in the five- and seven-year-olds compared to the adults. Lastly, 
the youngest age group has used more L+H* accents than the two other 
groups.
These differences were analyzed statistically by performing logit mixed- 
effect analyses (see Bates & Sarkar, 2007; Jaeger, 2008  for the analysis used] 
using accent type (ACCENT] as the dependent variable, AGE as fixed factor 
(predictor], and SUBJECT, WORD and PAUSE as random factors. Because a 
multinomial analysis is not yet implemented in R, the variable ACCENT was 
recoded into binary variables (e.g., "H* yes/no”] and binomial analyses were 
performed. In addition to an overall difference in accent type distribution, the 
age groups may also differ with respect to the use of accent type to mark con­
trast. I therefore also included CONTRAST as a second predictor variable in 
the model. Finally, ONSET, CODA and SYLLNO were included as additional 
predictors to test whether the frequency of occurrence of a given pitch accent 
type was influenced by any of these factors.
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The analysis showed that most of the observed differences were signifi­
cant. Although there was no significant difference between the age groups 
regarding the amount of deaccented referents, the assumption that the 
younger speakers used fewer L*+H accents than the adults was partially borne 
out. The difference between five-year-olds and adults approached conven­
tional levels of significance (z = 1.83, p = .06]. There was, however, no signifi­
cant difference between the five- and the seven-year-olds (p > .1], and seven- 
year-olds did also not differ from adults in the frequency of L*+H (p > .3].
Regarding the proportion of H*, the difference between five-year-olds and 
adults also approached significance (z = -1.77, p = .07], and was significant 
between seven-year-olds and adults (z = 3.55, p < .001]. The two younger age 
groups did not differ from each other.
Finally, the seven-year-olds did indeed produce fewer L+H* accents than 
both the five-year-olds (z = 3.07, p < .01] and the adults (z = 2.40, p < .05], but 
five-year-olds and adults did not differ from each other (p = .13]. Unexpect­
edly, there was no effect of CONTRAST: None of the age groups showed a pref­
erence for a particular accent type in cases where there was a change of sub- 
jecthood. ONSET, CODA and SYLLNO did not affect the choice of pitch accent 
type.
The results of the phonological analysis bear out some of the predictions 
made in section 2.5. The adult speakers in this study realized topical referents 
predominantly (in two thirds of the cases] with L+H* and L*+H accents, con­
firming prediction 1. There was also an increase in the use of L*+H accents 
with age, partly confirming prediction 2. However, this age trend did not hold 
for L+H* accents. Finally, change of subjecthood did not lead to a preference of 
L*+H accents over L+H* accents, counter prediction 6. The pattern emerging 
from the analyses of the pitch accent type distributions is summarized in Ta­
ble 5.
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Pattern
Accent. type deacc. 5 = 7 = adults
H* 5 = 7 > adults
L+H* 7 < 5 = adults
L*+H 5 < 7 = adults
Table 5: Pattern of pitch accent type distribution across age groups. An "=” sign indi­
cates that no significant difference was found between the two age groups; a ">” sign 
indicates that the age group left to the sign produced this accent type significantly 
more often than the group right to the sign; a "<” sign means that the group on the left 
produced the accent significantly less often than the group on the right.
The finding that the five-year-olds seem somewhat more adult-like in their 
production than the seven-year-olds (viz. the more frequent use of L+H*] is 
puzzling. At this point one might object that the existence of the L+H* category 
as a category distinct from H* has been disputed (Fery 1993; Grabe 1998b]. 
The acoustic analyses, however, showed that in the present data there were 
clearly two distinct accents, H* and L+H*, suggesting that there is a real differ­
ence between the two age groups. In order to get some additional information 
about the five-year-olds’ intonation patterns in the prefield, I looked at the 
realizations of und dann (‘and then’]. The five-year-olds produced 364  utter­
ances of that type in their narrations (see section 3.3.1]. From the 364  utter­
ances, a random sample of 40 utterances was selected. As with the other data, 
the prefield constituents were labeled for their accentuation type according to 
GToBI. It turned out that the overall distribution of accentuation types for und 
dann utterances differed considerably from that of the other data. In half of 
the utterances (20], these prefield constituents were not accented at all. The 
prevailing pattern in these cases was a high boundary tone at the beginning of 
the phrase, followed by a steady declination toward the first accent later in the 
phrase. H* occurred seven times, L+H* six, and L*+H five times.
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The fact that the accentuation patterns from the two data sets are clearly 
different indicates that the und dann utterances seem to play a different role in 
discourse structuring than the topical referents -  an issue which will be taken 
up again in the general discussion. Due to their different status, these items 
cannot be used to supplement the analysis of the topical referents. Note that 
this difference across data sets also shows that the intonation patterns in the 
original data set cannot solely be determined by their sentence-initial position 
but must also be influenced by the pragmatic role of the constituents.
3.6.2 Phonetic analysis
On the phonetic level, the same questions arise as on the phonological level: 
Are there any differences between the age groups? And does the presence of 
contrast affect pitch accent realization in any way phonetically, as has been 
found by Mehlhorn (2001] and Braun (2006]?
These two questions can be addressed simultaneously by using linear 
mixed-effect models again, directly predicting the continuous acoustic vari­
ables. If there are differences between the age groups, then the factor AGE 
should be a significant predictor for the four acoustic parameters EXC, SLOPE, 
MIN and MAX. Likewise, we should be able to observe a significant main effect 
of CONTRAST, if a change in subjecthood influences the phonetic realization. 
We already know from the consistency check of accent labels (see section 
4.4.1] that ACCENT was a significant predictor for the four acoustic parame­
ters. It therefore needs to be included in the model. The data set subjected to 
the analysis contained all items labeled H*, L+H* and L*+H (222 observations].
For each acoustic parameter, an LME model was initially specified with 
the acoustic parameter as dependent variable and ACCENT, AGE, CONTRAST, 
as well as SYLLNO, ONSET and CODA as fixed factors. In the initial model, all 
main effects and interactions were tested. Only those predictors and their in­
teractions that were significant at p < .05 were maintained. All main effects 
that appeared in significant interactions were also maintained. The fitting pro­
cedure for the random effects is as described in section 3.4.3 above. As ex-
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pected, ACCENT was always a significant predictor, but did not interact with 
the other predictor. It will not be reported again in the individual analyses.
Excursion
The intermediate age group produced accents with a significantly smaller ex­
cursion than the adult group (e.g., in H* accents: 3.6 st/sec vs. 4.2 st/sec, p < 
.01]. The difference between the seven-year-olds and the five-year-olds was 
marginally significant (in H* accents: 3.6 st/sec vs. 3.8 st/sec, p = .05]. There 
was no difference between the five-year-olds and the adults. CONTRAST was 
not a significant predictor for excursion, neither were SYLLNO, ONSET or 
CODA.
Slope
Adult speakers produced accents with a significantly steeper SLOPE than the 
two younger age groups (e.g., in H* accents: 10.4 st/sec vs. 8.4 st/sec  in the 
five-year-old group, p < .0001; 10.4 st/sec vs. 7.4 st/sec  in the seven-year-old 
group, p < .001]. The five-year-olds and the seven-year-olds, however, did not 
differ significantly from each other. CONTRAST was not a significant predictor 
for slope. There were no significant effects for SYLLNO, ONSET or CODA.
Position of the FO minimum
Both the five- and the seven-year-olds turned out to align MIN earlier than the 
adults (e.g., in L+H* accents: five-year-olds at a position of 17.6%  preceding 
the accented syllable vs. adults 6.1% into the accented syllable, p < .05; seven- 
year-olds 10.8%  before accented syllable vs. 6.1% into the accented syllable, p
< .01]. The two younger age groups did not differ from each other. The analy­
sis showed also an interaction between AGE and ACCENT. Compared to adults, 
seven-year-olds realized the minimum in L*+H accents later (39.0%  vs. 65.1%  
into the accented syllable, p < .001]. There was no effect of CONTRAST, 
SYLLNO, ONSET and CODA.
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Position of the FO maximum
The three age groups did not differ from each other in terms of the alignment 
of the pitch maximum (e.g., in H* accents mean MAX adults 62.3%  into the 
accented syllable, mean MAX seven-year-olds 63.1% , mean MAX five-year-olds 
59.83% ]. There was also no effect of CONTRAST. A significant effect was found 
for SYLLNO, paralleling the results from the consistency check of the pitch 
accent labels (section 3.3.3]. MAX occurred later in disyllabic items than in 
monosyllabic items (e.g., for H*: 83.3%  into the accented syllable vs. 62.3% , p
< .05].
The results of the phonetic analyses partly confirm the developmental predic­
tions made in section 2.5. Adults realized accents with a greater excursion 
than seven-year-olds, in keeping with prediction 3. However, five-year-olds 
did not realize accents with a smaller excursion than the older age groups, 
counter prediction 3. The younger age groups both produced accents with a 
smaller speed of pitch change (slope] than adults, confirming prediction 4. As 
age differences in tonal alignment have not been reported before, an unpre­
dicted result was that the children consistently aligned pitch minima earlier 
than the adult group. Prediction 5 (higher excursion, steeper slope and/or 
later alignment of peaks in contrastive contexts] was not borne out by the 
data.
3.7 General Discussion
This study has investigated the prosodic marking of topical referents in the 
German prefield by children and adults. The first result is that the data for the 
adult speakers replicate the main findings from Mehlhorn (2001] and Braun 
(2006]. In the adult group, topics were mainly realized with rising accents. As 
in Braun’s experiment, L+H* and L*+H accents occurred equally often. The 
results differ from the aforementioned studies in that I also found a consider­
able amount of monotonal H* and deaccentuation. These patterns are not 
typically assumed to be topic accents in German and have so far not been at­
tested in experimental studies. However, Hedberg and Sosa (2007] found a 
high proportion of deaccentuation and H* accents as well in their analysis of
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topic accents in spontaneous American dialogues. Deaccentuation and H* ac­
cents may thus be more common as realizations of topical constituents in 
natural speech than in read speech.
Before we turn to the interpretation of the child data, let us first consider 
another striking finding, namely relative scarcity of data points for the 
younger age groups overall. Referents in sentence-initial topic position were 
generally hard to find in the child data. Even the seven-year-olds produced 
less than half as many (74] topical referents in the prefield as the adults did 
(169]. Instead, the children began most of their utterances with the connective 
und, ‘and’ together with temporal adverbs (dann ‘then’, jetzt ‘now’], construc­
tions adults made much less use of (see Table 3]. As remarked before, all ut­
terances that were responses to broad focus questions like And what happens 
then?, in which such an answer would be quite natural are disregarded in 
these numbers. Still, the recurrent question may have cued children to assume 
that every utterance should be an answer to this (implicit] question, and may 
have prompted them to start most of their sentences with ‘and then’-like con­
structions. However, it is unlikely that the high rate of occurrence of these 
constructions is a consequence of the experimenter’s prompting, as the same 
observation has been made before in other studies that did not systematically 
use prompting questions like the ones used here. Hickmann et al. (1996] 
found that German five- and seven-year-olds produced nearly 70%  of all pre­
viously mentioned referents in postverbal position due to these kinds of con­
structions (compared to less than 30%  in the adult group]. It is assumed that 
these constructions are initially empty discourse fillers whose function is to 
signal that more is to come (Berman, 1996]. Later they are used to express 
temporal sequentiality. Von Stutterheim and Carroll (2005] assume that 
speakers may choose different criteria to achieve coherence in narrations -  
they may focus on the temporal shift; in German, adverbs indicating this shift 
are likely to occur in the preverbal position. Or they may organize the dis­
course around a topical referent, in which case this referent is located in the 
pre-field. The present data suggest that children prefer the first strategy, 
whereas adults more often opt for the second. This may be due to the fact that 
adults have already learned that linear temporal progression is the default in
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narratives (see e.g., Klein’s (1986] principle o f natural order [PNO]], and that it 
does not always have to be specified overtly. Children, on the other hand, still 
focus on the chronological order of events, linking propositions together on a 
local level. Topical referents may therefore not be as common as in adult 
speech.
The data from this study suggests that when German children produce 
topical referents in the prefield, their intonation patterns are similar, but not 
identical to those of adults. The five- and seven-year-olds used the same set of 
pitch accents as the adult group, but differed in the frequency with which they 
used the different accent types. The children used more H* accents, which are 
produced with a less steep pitch rise than L+H* and L*+H, and have been con­
sidered to be the default accents in German (Wunderlich, 1988]. The youngest 
age group hardly produced L*+H accents, which made up about a third of the 
adult data. These two findings are in line with the prediction that the propor­
tion of accents with steep pitch rises increases with age. However, unexpected 
in this respect is the finding that the five-year-olds produced more L+H* ac­
cents than the seven-year-olds. One possible explanation is that it is not rising 
accents in general that are difficult for young children to produce, but rather 
accents in which the lexically-stressed syllable is low and followed by a rise, as 
in L*+H accents. As explained in the background (section 1.3.3], previous stud­
ies that reported difficulties with rising accents (Local, 1980; Loeb & Allen, 
1993; Snow, 1998] did not specify the type of accents; it is therefore possible 
that the contours that the children had to imitate happened to be ones con­
taining L*+H accents.
Differences between adults and children emerged also on the phonetic 
level. Compared to adult speakers, seven-year-olds’ accents had a smaller ex­
cursion, and children of both age groups produced accents with a slower 
speed of pitch change (slope] than the adults. Furthermore, they aligned pitch 
minima earlier than the adults, while the location of the pitch maxima was 
adult-like. These patterns suggest that children start to raise F0 earlier to 
reach the high target, compensating for the slower speed of pitch change. 
Slower speed of pitch change (i.e., shallower slope] in rising accents in child 
speech has been observed before (Loeb & Allen, 1993; Snow, 1998], albeit
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only in sentence-final position. Researchers have tried to explain this phe­
nomenon by the increased physiological effort in rising accents (cf. 
Lieberman's breath group theory, Lieberman, 1967; Snow, 1998]. Indeed, it 
has been found that laryngeal and respiratory function in children for control­
ling loudness (sound pressure level] becomes adult-like only by age twelve to 
fourteen (Stathopoulos & Sapienza, 1997]. Physiological constraints may have 
prevented the children from realizing pitch accents in a fully adult-like fash­
ion. Alternatively, children may not have problems with controlling the speed 
of pitch change in general, but rather with the coordination of glottal activity 
and supralaryngeal articulatory motor control. This does not seem implausi­
ble, given that seven-year-olds’ temporal coordination of the oral articulators 
themselves has been found to differ from that of adults (e.g., Cheng, Murdoch, 
& Goozee, 2007]. Experiments comparing children’s performance in conso- 
nant-vowel (CV] sequences and sustained vowels could resolve this issue. If 
speed of pitch change in CV sequences were slower than in sustained vowels, 
this could mean that there are problems with the coordination. If, however, 
speed of pitch change were comparable in CV sequences and sustained vow­
els, but generally lower than in adult speech, this would mean that children’s 
pitch control is not yet adult-like.
The third result concerns the effect of contrast on topic marking. Contrast, 
here defined in terms of a change of subjecthood from the preceding sentence, 
did not affect the choice of pitch accent type in any of the three age groups. 
This is in accordance with Braun’s (2005, 2006] findings of an equal distribu­
tion of L+H* and L*+H in both contrastive and non-contrastive contexts. How­
ever, unlike the speakers in Braun’s study, the speakers in this study did not 
consistently align peaks later in contrastive contexts. There was also no effect 
of contrastiveness on pitch excursion or slope in any of the age groups, as 
would have been expected on the basis of Mehlhorn’s (2001] findings. It 
should be kept in mind, though, that the criterion for contrast applied here is 
rather crude, and not fully comparable to the question-answer pairs in Mehl- 
horn’s experiment or the carefully constructed contexts in Braun’s study 
(which were in addition constructed to elicit double contrasts in both topic 
and focus constituents]. Change of subjecthood is only one potential source for
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contrast. A speaker can choose freely whether to express a given opposition 
(such as referent A -  comment B vs. referent C -  comment D] intonationally or 
not, an optionality that has already been pointed out by Bolinger (1972].
To summarize the findings of this study: first, the intonational patterns for 
topical referents in unscripted speech are richer than in scripted speech. 
Hence, working with unscripted data is essential for obtaining more reliable 
information about the relationship between information structure and intona­
tion. Second, when children produce sentence-initial topical referents, they 
use the same pitch accents as adults, but in different distributions. It has been 
argued that this may be due to the articulatory difficulty of producing steep 
rising accents. Thus there appears to be no special way in which children -  as 
compared to adults -  mark topical referents. Finally, the phonetic realization 
of phrase-initial pitch accents is still under development until at least age 
seven. This may be because of increased physiological effort in producing ris­
ing pitch movements, or because children have not yet fully learned to coordi­
nate pitch movements with the articulation of segments.
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4 The marking of information status in narrative dis­
course
4.1 Introduction
This study investigates how German five- and seven-year-old children and 
adults use intonation to signal the information status of referents in narrative 
discourse. For the reader’s convenience, the most important theoretical claims 
and empirical findings discussed in the background are summarized here 
again.
The standard assumption for languages like English and German has been 
that new referents are accented, whereas given referents are deaccented 
(Brown, 1983; Chafe, 1974; Prince, 1981]. However, it has also been observed 
that given referents tend to be accented when they are re-introduced into the 
discourse at a later point (Brown, 1983; Hirschberg, 1993; Terken, 1984]. This 
has led some scholars to argue that viewing the pragmatic given/new distinc­
tion as a dichotomy is too simplistic (e.g., Ariel, 1990; Chafe, 1974; Gundel et 
al., 1993]. Chafe (1994] assumes that there is at least a third category between 
given and new, which he calls accessible. The precise nature of the intonational 
marking of accessible referents, however, is not agreed upon. Chafe hypothe­
sizes that accessible information is treated in the same way as new informa­
tion (Chafe, 1994, p. 75]. Lambrecht (1994], on the other hand, assumes that 
speakers can choose whether to accent an accessible referent or not, depend­
ing on several other discourse factors. More recently, it has been suggested 
that the type of accent also plays a role in signaling a referent’s information 
status, and that there may even be a distinct accent which is used to mark ac­
cessible referents. According to Pierrehum bert and Hirschberg (1990], H* 
pitch accents signal that a referent should be treated as new to the discourse
a2 Parts of the research presented in this chapter have appeared in Herbst, L. E. p e e ] .  
German 5-year-olds' intonational marking of information status. In J. Trouvain & W. J. 
Barry [Eds.], Proceedings o f the l6th  International Congress o f Phonetic Sciences [ICPhS 
2 0 0 ']  [pp. 1 5 5 '-1 5 6 0 ] .
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("added to the mutual belief space”, p. 290], whereas L* accents convey that 
the referent is already part of the listener’s discourse model. This hypothesis 
has received empirical support in eye-tracking experiments that have shown 
that the type of pitch accent listeners hear influences their interpretation of a 
referent’s information status even before the entire target word has been 
heard (Chen et al., 2007]. For German, Baumann (2006] observed that in read 
speech, accessible referents are mainly realized with H+L*. Furthermore, it 
was shown that listeners have preferences for certain pitch accent types as 
realizations for different information statuses (Baumann & Grice, 2006; 
Baumann & Hadelich, 2003], including a preference for H+L* as a marker for 
certain types of accessibility. Based on these results, Baumann and Grice 
(2006] have put forward the following mapping of information status and 
accentuation type for German (repeated from Figure 6]:
given ----------------------------------- ► new
no accent ► H+L* ► H*
Figure 10: Proposed mapping between information status and accentuation type in 
German (adapted from Baumann & Grice 2006 , p. 1655].
However, the level of detail with which information status marking in adult 
language has been looked at is not matched in acquisitional studies. Previous 
studies in this field suggest that young children’s information status­
intonation mapping is similar to that of adults. On the perception side, Arnold
(2008] has shown that four- to five-year-old children -  like adults -  have a 
bias to interpret deaccented nouns as referring to given (previously men­
tioned] referents. On the production side, W onnacott and W atson’s (2008] 
experiment has provided first instrumental evidence that children use intona­
tion to mark newness and givenness of referents. However, as already pointed 
out in the background, this study leaves open the question of how children 
mark information status in more complex discourse structures, and when dis­
course referents are not visually accessible for speaker and hearer. Further­
more, the study has not looked at the type of pitch accents the children used.
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Finally, the authors did not compare the children’s production with that of 
adults, or of older children. Thus the question remains open as to whether 
children use the same types of accents as adults do, and how their use of dif­
ferent accents may change with age.
This study aims at filling this gap. As outlined in chapter 2, a picture story 
telling task was used to elicit natural data. By analyzing more natural speech, 
the study also tests claims about specific accent types for information status 
marking in German that have so far only been supported by reading or per­
ception experiments (Baumann, 2006; Baumann & Grice, 2006; Baumann & 
Hadelich, 2003]. Unlike previous studies on child intonation in this area (Chen, 
2007], the present study combines both phonological and phonetic analyses.
In the next section, the design of the materials and the elicitation proce­
dure are described in more detail, and information about the data pre­
processing and criteria for item selection are provided. In section 4.3, the pro­
sodic annotation procedure is explained; it is shown that the intonation labels 
assigned are supported by quantitative acoustic evidence. In the phonological 
analysis, the types of pitch accents that the different age groups used are in­
vestigated. The fact that the present study is concerned with the use of intona­
tion patterns in the context of real discourse has as the consequence that it is 
unavoidable to also look at the discourse-structuring function of intonation, 
which might interact with the way in which intonation is used to convey in­
formation about the information status of referents. More specifically, the pre­
sent study will also look at the use of boundary tones. This will make it possi­
ble to also draw conclusions about how children deal with this dimension of 
intonation. Finally, there will be an investigation into children’s phonetic re­
alization of pitch accents and how it compares to that of adults.
4.2 Method
4.2.1 Participants
The participants were the same as described in chapter 3.
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4.2.2 Materials and design
Eight of the picture stories used to elicit the corpus (see chapter 2] were cre­
ated to elicit the production of discourse referents with three distinct informa­
tion statuses: new, given, and accessible. In the new condition, the target ref­
erent occurred for the first time. In the given condition, a referent was first 
introduced, and occurred again as target referent in the immediately following 
picture. In the accessible condition, a referent was introduced at the beginning 
of the story, and re-occurred after four (in one story] or five (in three stories] 
other intervening pictures. According to Baumann (2006], who follows Yule 
(1981] and Chafe (1994], a referent becomes semi-active if it has not been 
mentioned in the last to or three sentences. Presuming that each picture 
would be verbalized with at least one sentence, four to five pictures most 
likely suffice to lower the referent’s activation. It has also been postulated that 
multiple referents in the speaker’s mental discourse model compete for atten­
tion, lowering the activation of each one (Arnold & Griffin, 2007]. Therefore, 
two additional referents -  one animate and one inanimate -  were introduced 
in the plot between the two occurrences of the target referent, which was ex­
pected to also lower the target referent’s activation. Recall that the number of 
pictures in the story was varied between five and eight; this was achieved by 
adding pictures at non-critical parts of the story (e.g., following the target pic­
ture in the accessible stories].
Four different target referents were used, which all referred to animals 
that young children are likely to know. The target words were disyllabic and 
had a sonorant segmental make-up to facilitate pitch analysis: Kamel 
(/ka'm eil/ ‘camel’], Mowe (/'m oive/ ‘seagull’], Biber (/'b iibe/ ‘beaver’] and 
Biene ( /b iin e ]/ ‘bee’].
One of the aims of this study is to compare the intonational marking of in­
formation status of discourse referents in natural speech with that of the find­
ings from the production and perception experiments in German (Baumann, 
2006; Baumann & Hadelich, 2003]. In these studies, the target referents were 
always in phrase-final position, because this is where the main accent of a 
sentence is typically found and where the intonational marking of a referent is
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consequently “clearest in its form and most distinctive in its function” (Bau­
mann, 2006, p. 95]. The stimuli in the present investigation were therefore 
also created in such a way as to elicit referents in phrase-final position. The 
target pictures showed simple transitive events (e.g., hugging, drawing], in 
which the target referents had non-agentive semantic roles (e.g., recipient, 
beneficiary]. This way the target referents were very similar to the target ref­
erents in the Baumann and Hadelich (2003] and Baumann and Grice (2006] 
studies, in which they were also always non-agentive.
Since the intonational phenomena of interest can be best observed on full 
noun phrases, several measures were taken to reduce the likelihood of pro­
noun use for the target referents. It has been observed that in narration, young 
children pursue a “thematic subject strategy”: They seek to identify the main 
protagonist of a story, which they then tend to encode with a pronominal ex­
pression; this happens less often with more peripheral characters (e.g., 
Bamberg, 1987; Karmiloff-Smith, 1979].43 The stories were therefore con­
structed in such a way that the target referents played only a secondary role in 
the plot. In addition, the target referent and the agent shared the same gram­
matical gender so that pronoun use would lead to ambiguity, which is largely 
avoided, at least by adult speakers (e.g., Arnold & Griffin, 2007]. Finally, the 
semantic role of the target referent switched from agentive to non-agentive in 
the given condition to discourage a “parallel role strategy”, whereby children 
sometimes use pronouns when co-referring expressions occur in the same
43 Of course adults may also encode the main protagonist of a story with a pronoun. 
However, their pronoun usage is also governed by constraints of local cohesion: They 
tend to ensure the pronoun’s antecedent can be identified unambiguously. That is, if 
there were a switch in reference from one character to another, adults would typically 
encode this with a full lexical NP, irrespective of the character’s role in the story line. 
For example, in a story mainly about a baker, following sentences such as "The baker 
was on his way to the grocery store when he met the plumber. The plumber appeared 
to be drunk again”, adult speakers are more likely to subsequently switch reference to 
the baker again by using the expression "the baker” than using "he”. In contrast, chil­
dren seem to consistently use pronouns to refer to the main character, even if this 
results in ambiguities.
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role in consecutive events (Hickmann, 1982]. An example of a given story is 
provided in Figure 11.
Figure 11: Example of a picture story (order from top left to bottom right] for eliciting 
a referent with given status. The target referent is the seagull introduced in picture 4, 
where it has an agentive role (stealing the fish]. The seagull occurs again in picture 5 
(the target picture], where it is an experiencer (bitten by the seal].
Each referent appeared once in each condition. The new and the accessible 
condition were elicited with the same story. This means that the introduction 
of the referent served as the target referent for the new condition and its re­
introduction as target referent for the accessible condition. This was done to 
keep the experiment within reasonable length. An illustration of a 
new /accessible story is provided in Figure 12 below. Referents in the given 
condition were presented in a separate story. Four additional stories (three 
pictures each] from another experiment44 served as fillers. In total, each par­
ticipant told twelve stories. Four different lists were constructed by varying 
the order in which the stories appeared. Stories containing the same target
44 This experiment is presented in chapter !
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referent (e.g., the new /accessible story containing Kamel and the given story 
containing Kamel] were always separated from each other by three other sto­
ries. Each time the story with the new and the accessible referent preceded 
the story with the given referent. Participants were randomly assigned to one 
of the four lists.
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Figure 12: Example of a picture story (order from top left to bottom right] for eliciting 
a referent with new and with accessible status. The target referent is the seagull in­
troduced in picture 2 (target picture for the new condition]. The main protagonist (the 
woman in the dark dress] then interacts with another animate referent (ice cream  
seller] and performs an action on an inanimate referent (buying and eating an ice 
cream]. The target referent is absent in these parts of the story. It re-appears in pic­
ture 8 (the target picture for the accessible condition]. Note that in both target pic­
tures the target referent fulfills a non-agentive role: It is an experiencer in picture 2 
and a them e/experiencer in picture 8.
Children. As explained before in chapter 2, the children were tested individu­
ally by two female experimenters (Experimenter A and Experimenter B] in a 
quiet room at their kindergartens or schools. Each child participated in one
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20-35m in session. In case of the five-year-olds, the experimenters spent some 
time before the actual session playing with the children in their playgroups to 
familiarize the children with their presence. Experimenter A explained the 
procedure first to the children individually in the experimental room to make 
them feel comfortable with the situation. The children were informed about 
the story-telling game already described in chapter 2. After the child had sig­
naled that she had understood the game, Experimenter B was invited to enter 
the room, and Experimenter A explained the procedure again to both. Children 
sat at a comfortable distance in front of the touch screen. The screen was posi­
tioned in such a way that neither Experimenter A nor Experimenter B could 
see it, and it was made clear to the children that they had a privileged view.
In each trial, Experimenter B asked a broad-focus question (e.g., And what 
happens then?, Oh, and what comes now? etc.] as a prompt before the picture 
intended to elicit the target referent. If the child’s answer was unclear or am­
biguous, Experimenter B indicated that she did not understand and asked the 
child again. This was repeated if necessary. If after two attempts the child still 
failed to provide a more informative answer, Experimenter B asked a more 
specific (narrow-focus] question (e.g., Now, what is the seal biting?], or gave 
the impression that she had misunderstood (e.g., I see, the seagull is biting the 
seal], which usually prompted the children to correct her. The purpose was to 
remind the children that Experimenter B did not see the pictures and to moti­
vate them to provide more elaborate narrations next time, but these trials 
were later excluded from the analysis. Experimenter A took care not to men­
tion any of the target referents. There was a break of 3-5 minutes after half of 
the trials.
4.2.3 Data pre-processing and selection
All referents were coded for their information status (new, given, accessible]. 
Then, all utterances were annotated for whether they contained the intended 
target word (T], another full NP (0], a pronoun (P], or whether the referent 
was not mentioned (NM] at all. This last category concerned cases in which a 
speaker described a scene using gestures and deictic expressions (e.g., Und
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jetzt macht die so, ‘and now she is doing like that’] or generic descriptions (e.g., 
Jetzt malt er, ‘Now he is painting’]. The breakdown for each of the four refer­
ents for the two age groups is given in Table 6 and Table 7.45 These counts are 
irrespective of whether an item was excluded at a later stage, for example be­
cause of disfluencies or because the utterance was a response to a narrow 
focus question.
referent possible T 0 P NM
Biene N 8646 45 30 8 4
% 100 52.3 34.9 9.3 4.7
Biber N 87 43 32 11 1
% 100 50.0 37.2 12.8 1.2
Möwe N 86 16 65 3 3
% 100 18.6 75.6 3.5 .53
Kamel N 87 74 9 4 0
% 100 86.0 10.5 4.7 0.0
TOTAL 346 178 136 26 8
(mean %] (51.7] (39.5] (7.6] (2.3]
Table 6: Number of possible items for the five-year-old group, actual (absolute and 
relative] frequency of target word uttered (T], other nouns (0 ], pronouns (P], and 
cases in which no NP was mentioned (NM], broken down by target referent.
45 Note that these numbers are based on the children’s "final” productions following 
potential clarification questions by the listener. This means that it is possible that a 
child first produced a pronoun or failed to mention the referent, but then provided a 
"target” answer in the second attempt.
46 The experiment with one child had to be aborted half through the session, so that 
there is data only for two (Biber, Kamel] of the four referents.
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referent possible T 0 P NM
Biene N 81 50 20 5 3
% 100 61.7 24.7 6.2 3.7
Biber N 81 63 13 0 2
% 100 77.8 16.0 0.0 2.5
Möwe N 81 49 27 2 0
% 100 60.5 33.3 .52 0.0
Kamel N 81 74 3 1 0
% 100 91.4 3.7 1.2 0.0
TOTAL 324 236 63 8 5
(mean %] (72.8] (19.4] (2.5] (1.5]
Table 7: Number of possible items for the seven-year-old group, actual (absolute and 
relative] frequency of target word uttered (T], other nouns (0 ], pronouns (P], and 
cases in which no NP was mentioned (NM], broken down by target referent.
The tables show that the seven-year-olds produced more target words on av­
erage than the five-year-olds (72.8%  vs. 51.7% ]. It is clear that the word Mowe 
was the most difficult for both age groups. In the five-year-old group, about % 
of the occurrences of that referent were substituted with a different noun, 
which in most cases was the superordinate expression Vogel (‘bird’]. The 
seven-year-olds also produced fewer pronouns than the five-year-olds (2.5% 
vs. 7.6% ], but pronoun use was generally low, as intended by the design. The 
five-year-olds used pronouns most often in the Biber immediate story.
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referent possible T 0 P NM
Biene N 78 58 16 2 2
% 100 74.4 20.5 2.6 2.6
Biber N 78 66 7 2 3
% 100 84.6 9.0 2.6 3.8
Möwe N 78 73 5 0 0
% 100 93.6 6.4 0.0 0.0
Kamel N 78 68 3 3 3
% 100 87.2 3.8 3.8 3.8
TOTAL
(mean % ]
312 265
(84.9]
31
(9.9]
7
(2.3]
8
(2.6]
Table 8: Number of possible items for the adult group, actual (absolute and relative] 
frequency of target word uttered (T], other nouns (0], pronouns (P], and cases in 
which no NP was mentioned (NM], broken down by target referent.
In the seven-year-old group, pronouns occurred slightly more often in the 
Biene immediate story, where some of the children described the scene with 
Und jetzt haut die die (‘and now she’s beating it’]. Here it could be argued that 
the constellation of referents disambiguated the pronouns (recall that both 
agents have the same grammatical gender in German]. It is clearly more likely 
for the human protagonist (the woman] to beat the bee than the other way 
round. The fact that the children picked up on this shows that they take the 
pragmatics of the situation into account. The adults produced the intended 
target word in about 85% of the cases. The most frequent substitutions of a 
target word by another noun occurred in the new/accessible story for the 
target referent Biene, in which many speakers used Wespe (‘wasp’] instead.
Since especially in the youngest age group often produced other nouns 
than the intended ones, the phonological analysis comprised both target and 
non-target words to arrive at an acceptable sample size. Pronominal forms 
(i.e., personal and demonstrative pronouns], however, were excluded. Four
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items had to be excluded because of experimenter error.47 The intonation of 
25 items could not be analyzed because of creaky/breathy voice or laughter. 
Furthermore, utterances with disfluencies were discarded, if the disfluency 
could be classified as a re-start or a filled pause (khm etc.] and if it occurred 
directly before or in the target word (e.g., Und jetzt macht die ein Foto vom 
Kam- Kamel], but not if the disfluency occurred at the beginning of the utter­
ance (e.g., Und.. äh...ja, dann malt er eine Biene]. If the disfluency was a hesita­
tion (silent pause] which did not have a disruptive effect on the FO contour if 
the pause was cut out, the utterance was included in the analysis, following a 
convention that has for instance been used in the Dutch ToDI System 
(Gussenhoven, 2OO5]. On the basis of these criteria, 55 further items were 
excluded. I also excluded 17 elliptical utterances, that is, utterances that con­
sisted only of the target word, 19 self-corrections (e.g., Now she is taking a 
picture of the crow - no, the seagull), and 18 utterances that had been pro­
duced as a response to a narrow focus question by the experimenter.
In addition, referents in the new condition had in 14 cases been realized 
with a definite article or a possessive pronoun (e.g., Und jetzt setzt er sich auf 
sein Kamel, ‘and now he is sitting on his camel’]. These were excluded, as it 
could not be ruled out that the speaker had perceived the referent as given or 
inferable from the preceding context. In 22 narrations of an accessible story, 
speakers did not produce the referent with the (expected] definite article. Of 
these, most came from the Möwe story. It seems that the speakers did not real­
ize that the bird was the same they had introduced at the beginning of the 
story. Even though the seagull had been drawn with some characteristic fea­
tures in order to make it unique, these were apparently not striking enough to 
make it obvious to all participants that the picture was about the same animal. 
Since in all these cases there was no co-reference between the referent that 
was first introduced and the referent that appeared later in the story, they 
were excluded from the analysis. I further excluded 16 cases in which speak­
ers mentioned the target referent in the accessible condition before they were
47 Here the experimenter had mentioned a target referent before the child had men­
tioned it.
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presented with the target picture (e.g., Ergeht wahrscheinlich zurück zu 
seinem Kamel, ‘He is probably going back to his camel’]. These items were not 
analyzed. Finally, in 40 cases a different label was used for a referent in the 
accessible condition than the one with which the referent had first been intro­
duced (e.g., wasp - bee], so they were excluded. 48
One of the aims of this study is to compare the intonational marking of in­
formation status of discourse referents in natural speech with findings from 
previous studies on German (Baumann, 2006; Baumann & Grice, 2006; 
Baumann & Hadelich, 2003]. In these experiments, the authors looked at 
phrase-final discourse referents. As mentioned before, the stimuli in this study 
were therefore also designed to elicit referents in phrase-final position. In 
about half of all utterances the word denoting the target referent occurred 
phrase-finally. In these cases, the end of the phrase was marked by a clearly 
perceptible pause. However, in the other half of the utterances, the target 
word49 was followed by one or several words. For some of these cases, it was 
difficult to decide whether the material following the target word was still 
part of the phrase in which the target word was embedded or not. For these 
cases, the decision was based on the results of a perception experiment, de­
scribed in chapter 7. In this experiment, untrained listeners listened to the 
utterances and indicated on a written transcript where they perceived pro­
sodic breaks. After sorting the utterances into final and non-final ones, I ana­
48 The majority of these cases occurred in the Biene new-accessible story (see Figure 
30 in Appendix A]. Speakers often introduced the referent in a sentence like He is 
painting a bee, but later described the last scene as Now he is cutting out his artwork. 
Arguably, a referent like artwork is inferable from the painting action, and in this re­
spect, it is also an accessible referent. However, these inferentially accessible referents 
are different from the other cases of (textually] accessible referents in that the noun is 
not "lexically given”; the word artwork has not been mentioned before. For this rea­
son, these cases were not taken into the analysis.
49 Note that target word here refers to the word denoting the target referent in the 
story, irrespective of whether the actual word was the intended one (e.g., bee] or a 
different noun (e.g., wasp].
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lyzed the type of elements that followed the target word. The most frequently 
occurring types together with some examples are listed in Table 9.
type Examples English transla­
tion
modifier letzt hat er den Kamel wieder. ‘Now he has the
now has he the camel again
[...! umarmt den Biber aus Dankbar­
camel again.’
keit. ‘[...] hugs the bea­
hugs the beaver out gratitude ver out of grati­
tude.’
non-finite Die tut die Biene kaputtmachen. ‘She’s destroying
verb-form she does the bee destroy
[...! fängt an, die Möwe zu beißen.
the bee.’
begins the seagull bite ‘She starts biting 
the seagull.’
verb particle Der schneidet die Biene aus. ‘He’s cutting the
he cuts the bee out 
Macht die die Biene tot.
bee out.’
makes she the bee dead ‘[She’s] killing the 
bee.’
coordinated Er nimmt sein Kamel und reitet. ‘He takes his
clause he takes his camel and rides 
[...! bedankt sich beim Biber und um­
camel and rides.’
armt ihn. ‘Thanks the bea-
thanks himself with-the beaver and ver and hugs
hugs him him.’
Table 9: Examples of the most frequently occurring types of elements following the 
target word.
Table 10 shows the frequency of occurrence of the different types of post­
target word elements. The totals indicate the number of items that were re­
tained after the selection criteria described above were applied.
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element following 
target word
5 years 7 years adults
N % N % N %
0 (phrase-final] 111 59.O 128 53.1 89 35.6
modifier 14 7.4 29 12.0 26 10.4
non-finite verb 15 8.O 10 4.1 26 10.4
verb particle 2O 1O.6 21 8.7 9 3.6
coordinated clause 6 3.2 10 4.1 30 12.0
other50 22 11.7 43 17.8 70 28.0
Total 188 100 241 100 250 100
Table 10: Frequency of elements following target word, broken down by age group.
In addition to the 328 phrase-final items, 101 non-final items were added to 
the data set. These were utterances in which the target word was followed by 
either a verb particle (e.g., aus ‘out’, mit ‘with’] or a non-finite verb form (e.g., 
gemalt ‘painted’, machen ‘made’]. In these cases, the target referent is still the 
last referring expression in the sentence. This was the domain of analysis also 
in Baumann’s (2006] analysis of read-out newspaper texts, whose results 
were the point of departure for the above reported perception results 
(Baumann & Grice, 2006; Baumann & Hadelich, 2003]. Thus the utterances 
analyzed here are very comparable to the ones analyzed by Baumann. Unlike 
Baumann, however, I also included these items if the final non-referential 
element carried an accent to increase the number of items. The final data set 
contained 429 utterances, 146 from the five-year-old group, 159 from the 
seven-year-old group, and 124 from the adult group.
50 In the adult group, a large part of the "other” category consisted of combinations of 
several elements, such as modifier + non-finite verb.
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4.3 Prosodic annotation and consistency check of accent labels
The sentences containing the target referents were annotated and analyzed 
using the speech-analysis tool Praat (version 5.0.35, Boersma & Weenink, 
1992-2008]. Intonation of the words denoting the target referent, of words 
following those words, and of the subsequent phrase boundary was labeled 
following GToBI guidelines (Benzmuller & Grice, 1997; Grice et al., 2005]. 
However, as pointed out before, intonation labeling is not without problems, 
as evidenced by the low agreement values obtained in Grice et al.’s (1996] 
study. Accurate pitch accent annotation is again crucial in the present study, 
and additional empirical support for the accent labels assigned is necessary.
To this end, I adopted the procedure already described in chapter 3. From the 
defining features of the different pitch accent types given in the GToBI litera­
ture testable predictions were derived regarding phonetic differences be­
tween certain pairs of accents. Subsequently it was tested whether the accents 
that had been assigned different accent labels (e.g., L+H* and L*+H] do differ 
from each other in the predicted way. If this were the case, this would be evi­
dence that the accents have been labeled consistently, and that the accents do 
constitute distinct categories.51
For ease of reading, these detailed analyses have not been included in the 
following text, but placed in Appendix B. The Appendix contains a list of pre­
dictions derived from the literature, details of the acoustic measurements and 
the statistical procedure, and a discussion of the results.
The results show that all potentially confusable accent pairs differed sig­
nificantly from each other in line with the predictions. For example, it was 
shown that in accents that were labeled L+H*, the F0 minimum occurred be­
fore or at the beginning of the stressed syllable, whereas in accents that were 
labeled L*+H, the F0 minimum occurred clearly within the stressed syllable, as 
illustrated in Figure 13 below.
51 Note again that this refers only to the accent categories as postulated in the GToBI 
annotation system.
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Figure 13: Schematic representation of the location of the F0 minima in the accents 
L+H* and L*+H. The grey-shaded area indicates the lexically stressed syllable.
However, it is possible that this does not hold for all three age groups alike, 
and that some of the effects are largely carried by only one or two age groups. 
In order to test this, I re-ran the same analyses for each age group separately. 
The details of the analyses can be found in Appendix C. Most of the effects re­
ported in the overall analyses are also significant in the by-age group analyses. 
Of course the number of items in each accent category is considerably re­
duced, so that there is in some cases not sufficient statistical power for the 
effect to become significant; still, in these instances, the effects were numeri­
cally in the predicted direction.
The overall analyses and the individual age group analyses together pro­
vide substantial evidence that the accents have been labeled consistently and 
that the labels can be used for subsequent phonological analyses.
4.4 Results
Before turning to the main question of this study, the influence of information 
status and age on the use of different pitch accent types, I will first look at the 
distribution of boundary tones across age groups. Baumann (2006] and Bau­
mann and Grice (2006] looked at low-ending utterances only. As it is unclear 
to which degree collapsing across different boundary tones might mask im­
portant patterns in the data, the type of boundary tone had to be taken into 
account in the analysis.
4.4.1 Boundary tones
Speakers used both high and low boundary tones at the end of their utter­
ances. From looking at those items where the target referent was followed by
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a boundary tone immediately (i.e., where there was no other pitch accent fol­
lowing], it becomes clear that the age groups differ in how often they pro­
duced utterances with a high or a low boundary tone (see Figure 14]. Particu­
larly striking is the distribution in the youngest age group, who produced 
nearly four times as many utterances ending in a low boundary tone than end­
ing in a high boundary tone.
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Figure 14: Distribution of high and low boundary tones by age group.
I tested these differences in boundary tone distribution statistically using a 
logit mixed-effect (LM E] analysis (see Bates & Sarkar, 2007; Jaeger, 2008], 
with BOUNDARY (high/low] as the dependent variable and age (AGE] as the 
independent variable (fixed factor]. As in all subsequent LME analyses in this 
chapter, subject (SUBJECT] and word (WORD] were initially included as ran­
dom factors, but excluded if the variance explained by them was effectively 
zero. If the explained variance was not zero, likelihood ratio tests were used to 
test whether the random effect parameters were justified in the model 
(Agresti, 2002]. All reported p-values were obtained by Laplace approxima­
tion.
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The analysis showed that there was a clear effect of AGE. Five-year-olds 
produced significantly fewer utterances with high boundary tones than both 
adults (# = -1.75, z = -3.73, p < .001] and seven-year-olds (# = -1.04, z = -2.35, 
p < .05]. The seven-year-olds, on the other hand, did not differ from the adults 
(p > .1]. The fact that both high and low boundary tones occur shows that it 
would not be a truthful representation of the data if only utterances with low 
boundary tones were analyzed. Furthermore, the unequal distribution across 
age groups indicates that there is a developmental shift between five and 
seven years in the way intonation is used to structure discourse. Before re­
turning to this finding in the general discussion, let us first look at the main 
question of this study: Which pitch accent types did the speakers of the differ­
ent age group use to signal information status?
4.4.2 Pitch accents
For pitch accent analysis, the categories were collapsed across boundary 
tones. If pitch accents were analyzed for low and high boundary tones sepa­
rately, this would result in only few items in some categories, due to a strong 
association between the type of boundary tone and the type of pitch accent 
type: Low accents (L*, L*+H] frequently occurred with high boundary tones, 
and high accents with low boundary tones (see also Appendix B6]. This is in 
itself an interesting finding, which we will return to in the general discussion. 
The suggested mapping between information status and pitch accent type is 
that new referents are signaled with a H* accent, accessible referents are 
marked with the accent H+L*, and given referents are deaccented. However, 
results show that - in addition to producing deaccented referents - speakers 
used seven different accent types. This finding already suggests that the range 
of intonation patterns found in natural speech production is more complex 
than what would be expected on the basis of the reading and perception stud­
ies presented above. The three most frequent accents and the alleged accessi­
bility accent H+L* (see section 1.2] are illustrated in Figure 15.
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Figure 15: Shapes and GToBI labels of the three most frequent pitch accent types in 
the data, and the accent H+L*, followed by a low boundary tone The grey-shaded box 
indicates the lexically stressed syllable.
Table 11 shows the distribution of the accents (including deaccentuation] by 
information status and age.
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Status
New accessible given
Age Age Age
5
years
7
years adults
5
years
7
years adults
5
years
7
years adults
deacc. N 1 1 0 8 8 2 19 24 15
% 1.8 1.8 .0 17.8 17.4 8.0 44.2 42.1 31.2
H* N 15 16 11 13 20 3 8 16 12
% 26.3 28.6 21.2 28.9 .53. 12.0 18.6 28.1 25.0
L+H* N 14 15 9 8 4 10 3 3 2
% 24.6 26.8 17.3 17.8 8.7 40.0 7.0 5.3 4.2
L*+H N 5 13 15 5 6 6 1 3 4
% 8.8 23.2 28.8 11.1 13.0 24.0 2.3 5.3 8.3
H+L* N 0 1 3 1 0 2 0 1 5
% .0 1.8 5.8 2.2 .0 8.0 .0 1.8 10.4
H+!H* N 10 4 7 7 4 0 6 5 6
% 17.5 7.1 13.5 15.6 8.7 .0 14.0 8.8 12.5
!H* N 7 1 2 2 1 0 6 3 2
% 12.3 1.8 3.8 4.4 2.2 .0 14.0 5.3 4.2
L* N 5 5 5 1 3 2 0 2 2
% 8.8 8.9 9.6 2.2 6.5 8.0 .0 3.5 4.2
Total N 57 56 52 45 46 25 43 57 48
% 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Table 11: Frequency distribution (absolute and relative] of pitch accent types by age 
and information status. The grey-shaded areas mark the most frequent realization for 
each age group in each condition.
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For each of the eight accentuation types, I analyzed whether their frequency 
was affected by the referent’s information status and the age of the speaker, 
using LME analyses. The variable accent type was recoded into binary vari­
ables (e.g., "H* yes/no”]. In the models, this variable (henceforth ACCENT] was 
the dependent variable; information status (STATUS] and age (AGE] were the 
fixed factors (independent variables]. The fitting procedure for random fac­
tors was the same as described previously. In a first step, a full model includ­
ing both predictors (AGE and STATUS] and their interaction was specified. If 
the analysis did not bring about a significant interaction, the interaction was 
removed from the model. Predictors with a p-value larger than 0.1 were re­
moved if this did not deteriorate the fit of the model (as estimated by a likeli- 
hood-ratio test]. All reported p-values were obtained by Laplace approxima­
tion.
Note that mixed-effect models could not be used, however, where there 
were too few cases in one of the categories.52 In these cases, I used General­
ized Linear Models (the GLM function in R] with only AGE and STATUS as fac­
tors instead.
Because the z-values from which the significance levels are derived in R 
are based on the Wald statistic, it is a problem for both LME and GLM if there 
are zero occurrences in one category (as discussed e.g., in Agresti, 1996, 2002; 
Menard, 1995]. This is the case for the H+L* category in the seven-year-old 
group. To circumvent this problem, a z-test for two proportions was used in­
stead, comparing the proportion of the accent type in each condition with its 
proportion in each of the other two. For this test, proportions need to be 
transformed into z-values (Fisher z-transformation] and then compared to 
each other (see Hinkle, Wiersma, & Jurs, 2003].
There were effects for six of the eight accentuation types, and only one 
significant interaction. Overall, there was a clear tendency for given referents
52 A rule of thumb for binomial models regarding the absolute upper limit for the 
number of parameters in the model is min (outcome A, outcome B] / 10. Thus when 
there are only about twenty cases in one category, a model with three factors (two 
fixed, one random] would already be overfit.
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to be deaccented, while new referents were accented. Accessible referents 
assumed an intermediate rank regarding the proportion of not carrying an 
accent. Further effects of information status emerged for L*+H accents, which 
were more frequent for new and accessible referents than for given ones. 
There was only one interaction between age and information status, which 
showed that five- and seven-year-olds used L+H* accents often to mark new 
referents, whereas adults used them more often to mark accessible referents. 
W ith respect to effects of age, the analyses revealed three main differences. 
First, five-year-olds produced fewer L*+H accents than adults. Second, five- 
year-olds used !H* accents more often than adults. Third, both five- and seven- 
year-olds realized referents with H+L* accents to a much lesser extent than 
adults.
Below are the details of the analysis for the individual accentuation types. 
Deaccented
STATUS was a significant predictor for the proportion of deaccented referents, 
but age was not. Given referents were deaccented significantly more often 
than both new referents (# = -1.46, z = -4.46, p < .0001] and accessible refer­
ents (# = -4.24, z = -5.52, p < .0001]. Furthermore, accessible referents were 
deaccented more often than new referents (# = 2.75, z = 1.59, p < .001].
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Only STATUS turned out to be a significant predictor for the proportion of L* 
accents, but not AGE. L* accents were used significantly more often in the new 
condition than in the given condition (# = 1.35, z = 1.99, p < .05], but there was 
no difference between the new condition and the accessible condition (# = - 
0.70, z = -1.19, p = .23], or the accessible condition and the given condition (#
= 0.65, z = 0.83, p = .4].
!H*
AGE was a significant predictor for the proportion of !H* accents, but STATUS 
was not. The five-year-olds used this accent type significantly more often than 
both the adult group (# = -1.36, z = -2.35, p < .05] and the seven-year-old 
group (# = -1.32, z = -2.474 p < .05]. However, there was no difference be­
tween the seven-year-olds and the adults (# = 0.04, z = 0.07, p = .94].
L*53
53 Although the results of the accent label consistency check (see Appendix B] suggest 
that the items labeled with the accents L*+H and L* were differentiated from each 
other by the position of the F0-minimum, Baumann (who was a reviewer for the arti­
cle based on chapter 8] argues that this distinction cannot be made if the low target 
occurs in the ultimate or penultimate syllable. He assumes that all low accents preced­
ing a high boundary tone should be labeled L*. If this is the case, then it is possible that 
observed effects for L*+H disappear if this category is merged with the L* category. To 
test this possibility, I repeated the analysis with a new merged L* category. The effects 
persisted: Both AGE and STATUS remained significant predictors for the proportion of 
L* accents. They were produced more often in the new condition than in the given 
condition (# = 2.06, z = 4.79, p < .0001], and more often in the accessible condition 
than in the given condition (# = 1.56, z = 3.34, p < .001]. The new and the accessible 
condition, in contrast, did not differ significantly from each other in this respect (# = - 
0.5, z = -1.44, p > .1]. Furthermore, five-year-olds used this accent significantly less 
often than the adults (# = -1.50, z = -2.62, p < .01], whereas no such difference was 
found between the seven-year-olds and the adults (p > .1]. The two child age groups 
did also not differ from each other (p > .1].
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L* + H54
Both STATUS and AGE turned out to be significant predictors for the propor­
tion of L*+H accents. They occurred significantly more often in the new condi­
tion than in the given condition (# = 1.80, z = 3.67, p < .001], and they were 
also used significantly more often in the accessible condition than in the given 
condition (# = 1.59, z = 3.00, p < .01]. No such difference was found between 
the new and the accessible condition (# = -0.21, z = -0.56, p = .57]. The five- 
year-olds used these accents significantly less often than the adult group (# = - 
1.44, z = -2.54, p < .05], whereas the seven-year-olds did not differ from the 
adult group in this respect (# = -0.70, z = -1.38, p = .16]. There also was no 
difference between the five- and the seven-year-olds (# = 0.73, z = 1.29, p = 
.19].
H+L*
H+L* accents were hardly produced by the child groups, precluding the use of 
LME or GLM. A LME model with only STATUS as fixed factor showed that it 
was not a significant predictor for the proportion of H+L* accents. To test for 
differences across age groups, z-tests were used. These tests confirmed that 
the five-year-olds realized referents significantly less often with this type of 
accent than adults did (z = 3.17, p < .001]. The seven-year-olds used H+L* only 
twice, so they also differed from the adult group (z = 2.94, p < .001]. In con­
trast, the five- and the seven-year-olds did not differ from each other (z = 0.50, 
p = .30].
L+H*
There was an interaction between AGE and STATUS regarding the proportion 
of L+H* accents. The five-year-olds used this accent more often in the new 
condition than in both the given condition (# = 1.60, z = 2.21] and the accessi­
ble condition (# = 1.61, z = 2.21]. The same was true for the seven-year-olds 
(new vs. given: # = 2.07, z =2.91 p < .01; new vs. accessible: # = 1.47, z = 2.26, p
54 The effects persist also when the L*+H category is merged with the L* category (cf. 
footnote 53].
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< .05]. Compared to the other two conditions, adults used L+H* accents sig­
nificantly more often in the accessible condition (accessible vs. new: # = 1.28, z 
= 2.18, p < .05; accessible vs. given: # = 2.96, z = 3.27, p < .01]. They used L+H* 
accents marginally significantly more often in the new than in the given condi­
tion (# = 1.70, z = 1.92, p = .05].
Both child groups realized L+H* accents more often in the new condition than 
the adults in the accessible condition (five-year-olds vs. adults: # = 1.74, z = 
2.20, p < .05; seven-year-olds vs. adults: # = 2.75, z = 3.15, p < .01], but the 
adults also used L+H* accents significantly more often in the new condition 
than both the five-year-olds in the accessible condition (#= 1.73, z = 2.19, p < 
.05] and the seven-year-olds in the accessible condition (#=2.73, z = 3.14, p < 
.01].
The main results of the analyses are schematically represented in Table 
12, with significant differences highlighted in boldface. 55
55 Very similar results are obtained if only the target words are analyzed (see Appen­
dix D]. Thus including non-target words in the present analysis increased the statisti­
cal power, but did not change the overall picture.
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accentuation type differences by STATUS differences by AGE
deaccented new < accessible56 < given 5 years = 7 years = adults
L*+H new > accessible = given
5 years < adults
\ /=
7 years
H+L* given = accessible = new 5 years = 7 years < adults
!H* given = accessible = new 5 years > 7 years, adults
L*
new > given 
\ _/
=\ / 
accessible
5 years = 7 years = adults
L+H* new > given, accessible for 5 years = 7 years 
accessible > new > given for adults 
adults new > 5 years accessible = 7 years accessible 
5 years new = 7 years new > adults accessible
Table 12: Differences of pitch accent type distribution by information status and age. 
Statistically significant differences are highlighted in boldface.
4.5 Within-accent comparison across age groups
The GToBI labels that have been assigned to the accents in the corpus were 
supported by phonetic analyses (see Appendix B]. It was shown that accent 
pairs that have previously been prone to confusion (e.g., H* and L+H*; L+H* 
and L*+H] were significantly different from each other along a number of 
acoustic parameters, as predicted from the GToBI literature. It was further­
more shown that these differences also held for each individual age group (see 
Appendix C]. Accents that were labeled H* and L+H*, for instance, in the five- 
year-olds’ data differ from each other as they do in the adults’ data and in the 
seven-year-olds’ data: L+H* accents have a higher excursion and a steeper 
slope. Thus speakers of all ages differentiated between the accent pairs that
56 Interestingly, half of all deaccented referents in the accessible condition came from 
the Biene story. A possible explanation for this is presented in the general discussion.
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were contrasted with each other. However, this does not necessarily mean 
that the phonetic realization of one age group was the same as the other two. 
We have already seen in chapter 3 that at least for sentence-initial (i.e., prenu- 
clear] accents on topical referents, there seem to be age-related differences. 
Compared to adult speakers, seven-year-olds’ accents had a smaller excursion, 
and children of both age groups produced accents with a slower speed of pitch 
change (slope] than the adults. Furthermore, they aligned pitch minima earlier 
than the adults. In the following how the children’s realization of the various 
pitch accent types in phrase-final position (i.e., nuclear accents] compares to 
that of adults is investigated. More specifically, whether the age groups differ 
in their produced pitch excursion and slope and (where applicable] their 
alignment of F0 minima and maxima is analyzed.
Unfortunately the sample sizes for the individual accent categories are 
rather small when they are broken down by age group, so that this investiga­
tion can only have an exploratory character. Still, a look at this data may reveal 
some interesting trends.
I analyzed those accent type + boundary tone combinations (nuclear con­
tours] which occurred at least seven times in each age group:
■ H* L-% (N = 40]
■ L+H* L-% (N = 28]
■ L*+H H-% (N = 48]
■ H+!H* L-% (N = 34]
4.5.1 Analysis and results
For each contour type, I tested whether age (AGE] is a significant predictor for 
the phonetic parameter in question (i.e., F0 excursion, slope etc.]. The models 
contained the parameter as the dependent variable and AGE as fixed factor. 
Subject was included as random factor. There were effects of AGE for three of 
the four contour types, which are reported below. Details of the analyses can 
be found in Appendix (E]. No effect was found for the accent H+!H*.
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H* L-%
Adults produced H* accents that were followed by a low boundary tone with a 
larger excursion than both five-year-olds (3.1 st vs. 1.4 st, p < .001] and seven- 
year-olds (3.1 st vs. 2.0 st, p < .05]. Surprisingly, five-year-olds produced these 
accents with a larger excursion than seven-year-olds (2.0 st. vs. 1.4, p < .05]. 
Adults realized H* accents also with a steeper slope compared to both the five- 
year-olds (17.6 st/sec vs. 6.9 st/sec, p< .001] and seven-year-olds (17.6 st. vs. 
7.1 st/sec, p< .001], while there was no significant difference between the two 
younger groups (p = .73]. The differences in slope are illustrated in the box 
plot below (Figure 16].
L+H* L-%
Adults realized L+H* accents preceding a low boundary tone with a larger 
excursion than both child groups (6.9 st vs. 3.2 st in the five-year-olds, p < .01; 
6.9 st vs. 4.1 st in the seven-year-olds, p < .05], but there was no difference 
between the five- and the seven-year-olds (p = .39]. The same pattern is found 
for slope. The slope in adults’ production of L+H* was about 22 st/sec steeper 
than in the five-year-olds’ production (35.8 st/sec vs. 13.5 st/sec, p < .01] and 
about 19 st/sec steeper than in the seven-year-olds’ production (35.8 st/sec 
vs. 16.5 st/sec, p < .01], whereas there was no difference between the two 
child groups (p = .51]. The effects for slope are illustrated in Figure 16.
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~ y ~  ~ y ~  r
5 years 7 years adults
Figure 16: Box plot showing the distribution of values for the slope (in st/sec] in H* 
and L+H* accents (preceding low boundary tones] for each age group.
Furthermore, the children differed from the adults with regard to the 
alignment of the FO minimum and the FO maximum. Adults aligned the FO 
minimum earlier than both five-year-olds (- 8.9% w.r.t. the stressed syllable 
onset57 vs. 6.8% into the stressed syllable, p < .05] and seven-year-olds 
(-8.9% vs. 6.4%, p < .05], as illustrated in Figure 17 below. There was no dif­
57 A negative value indicates that the turning point precedes the onset of the stressed 
syllable.
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ference between the later two (p = .91]. In addition, adults aligned the FO 
maximum significantly later than the seven-year-olds (85.4% into the stressed 
syllable vs. 61.7%, p < .05], and marginally significantly later than the five- 
year-olds (85.4% vs. 68.8%, p = .08], but the two child groups did not differ 
from each other (p = .54].
_____  adults
_____  7 years
Figure 17: Graphical representation of the relative positions of the FO minimum and 
FO maximum in L+H* accents (followed by a low boundary tone], expressed as per­
centage of the stressed syllable duration (x-axis]. The grey-shaded area marks the 
lexically stressed syllable. Note that slope is not to scale.
L*+H H-%
In L*+H accents (followed by a high boundary tone], no effect of AGE emerged 
for excursion, but there were again significant differences between adults and 
children with respect to the slope of the rise. Adults produced these accents 
with a steeper slope than both five-year-olds (34.7 st/sec vs. 22.34 st/sec, 
p < .O1] and seven-year-olds (34.7 st/sec vs. 16.43, p < .O1], but five-year-olds 
and seven-year-olds did not differ from each other (p = .24].
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This study investigated how German children and adults use intonation to 
mark the information status of discourse referents in natural speech. Two 
issues have been addressed: First, do adults use the types of pitch accents in 
natural speech production that have been postulated in the literature? Second, 
how do children use intonation for information status marking, and do they 
differ from adults?
Regarding the first issue, the results call into question a clear mapping be­
tween pitch accent type and information status, and more particularly the 
existence of a special accent for accessible referents. Speakers always ac­
cented new referents, which is consistent with claims in the literature (e.g., 
Chafe, 1974; Lambrecht, 1994] and previous production studies (e.g., Brown, 
1983; Hirschberg, 1993; Terken & Hirschberg, 1994]. However, no particular 
accent type emerged as the prototypical ‘newness accent’. The accent H*, 
which is assumed to be a marker for newness (Baumann & Hadelich, 2003; 
Pierrehumbert & Hirschberg, 1990] and the related L+H* were used by adult 
speakers in about 40% of the cases, but about 30% of new referents were re­
alized with L*+H accents. This finding is at odds with the suggestion that L* 
accents signal givenness (Chen et al., 2007; Pierrehumbert & Hirschberg, 
1990]. In contrast to new referents, referents in the given condition were 
significantly more often deaccented, in accordance with previous reports (e.g., 
Brown, 1983]. On the other hand, almost 70% of the given referents still re­
ceived an accent, in line with previous findings that mere repetition of a refer­
ent does not necessarily lead to deaccentuation (e.g., Braun & Chen, 
submitted; Terken & Hirschberg, 1994]. Interestingly, the proportion of L* 
accents was even lower in the given condition than in the new condition, 
which further questions the status of L* as conveying givenness. Even less 
evidence emerged for the existence of a special accessibility accent H+L*, as 
suggested by Baumann and Grice (2006]. This accent type was used only once 
in the accessible condition, and was rare in the data overall. In this study, ac­
cessible referents patterned more with new referents than with given ones - 
in their preference to be accented, as claimed by Chafe (1994, p. 75], and
4.6 Discussion
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partly in the type of pitch accent used (e.g., L*+H]. Although adults used L+H* 
more often in the accessible condition than in the new condition, this accent 
was not used exclusively for accessible referents. The commonalities in the 
marking of new and accessible referents could be explained by Chafe’s idea of 
activation cost mentioned in chapter 1. Both new (inactive] and accessible 
(semi-active] referents have a lower activation in the listener’s consciousness: 
New referents, because their concept has not been activated at all, and acces­
sible referents, because their concept is not activated anymore. In order to 
change an inactive or semi-active concept into an active on, the speaker needs 
to invest effort in terms of prosodic prominence (i.e., a pitch accent]. The fact 
that accessible referents were not realized with a distinct accent and were 
sometimes also deaccented like many given referents supports Lambrecht’s 
(1994] view that there is no clear phonological correlate for accessible refer­
ents, and that speakers decide whether to treat accessible referents like given 
or like new referents.
In the light of these results, the hypothesis that particular accent types are 
used to signal distinct information states seems difficult to maintain, at least 
with respect to natural speech production. Rather, the findings back the basic 
assumption that accentuation of new referents is obligatory, whereas the re­
alization of given (and accessible] referents is less constrained. This view has 
been expressed by several researchers, albeit from a perception perspective: 
The absence of accentuation always signals givenness, whereas the presence 
of an accent does not constrain the interpretation in such a way (e.g., Birch & 
Clifton, 1995; Lambrecht, 1994; Terken & Nooteboom, 1987].
W hy then did other studies find that pitch accent type plays such an im­
portant role (Baumann, 2OO6; Baumann & Grice, 2OO6; Chen et al., 2OO7]? 
What seems crucial here is to make two distinctions: first, the distinction be­
tween speech perception under laboratory conditions on the one hand, and 
speech production on the other, and second the distinction between read 
speech and spontaneous speech.
The visual world paradigm (as used by Chen et al., 2OO7; Dahan et al.,
2OO2] represents a restricted visual and linguistic environment. In such a set­
ting, listeners need to quickly come up with an interpretation as to which is
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the intended referent, because the task requires them to figure out where to 
move the computer mouse next [Now move the CANdle above the square). Per­
ception studies like this are important, because they can tell us something 
about the possible meanings or functions that listeners associate with particu­
lar accents or contours [e.g., marking a referent as new or accessible). How­
ever, this does not necessarily mean that accents are exclusively associated 
with those meanings; these interpretations may only prevail in this particular 
setting. It is also important to recognize that the results obtained in this kind 
of experiment only indicate a relative preference to interpret a given accent in 
a particular way; it is never the case that all listeners always look at the same 
referent when hearing a particular accent. For example, in Chen et al.’s [2007) 
experiment, the highest number of mean fixation proportions to the new ref­
erent upon hearing H* was less than 0.3. In other words, although listeners 
may have interpreted H* as signaling newness more often than they did with 
other accent types, in more than 70% of the time when hearing H* they did not 
look at the new referent. This fact shows that even in this setting, there is no 
one-to-one mapping between intonation and information status.
A similar explanation could account for the differences between the pre­
sent findings and the pitch accent type preferences obtained in offline judg­
ment tasks [as employed by Baumann & Grice, 2006; Baumann & Hadelich,
2003). If different pitch accent types can convey different information states - 
and this is what the results from eye-tracking experiments like Chen et al.’s 
[2007) study suggest -, listeners will prefer one type to the other. However, 
this probably only holds as long as listeners attach importance to “canonical” 
information status marking in their judgments, and this is likely to depend on 
the context in which listeners perceive speech. The participants in Baumann 
and Hadelich’s [2003) and Baumann and Grice’ [2006) experiments listened 
to read-out stimuli. Previous research has shown that listeners are sensitive to 
“formal intonation” as a cue to identify speech as read-out rather than sponta­
neous [Blaauw, 1994; Laan, 1997). It is possible that clear information status 
marking is an important feature of intonation in read-out speech, and as such 
listeners would penalize intonation deviating from this in their ratings of 
read-out texts. But it may not be as relevant in other contexts, in which for
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instance paralinguistic functions of intonation play a larger role. It would be 
interesting to see if listeners judge the use of particular accent types such as 
H+L* differently when they have to rate unscripted speech.
If speaking mode (i.e., read vs. spontaneous] were to have an impact on 
the intonational marking of information status, this could also explain the dis­
crepancies between the present study and Baumann’s (2OO6] analysis of read­
out newspaper texts. H+L* may be an appropriate marker for accessible refer­
ents in read speech, but may be used much less, or used in a different function 
(as discussed below] in spontaneous speech. Thus whether we find strong 
correlations between information status and pitch accent type may not only 
depend on modality (perception vs. production], but also on speaking mode.
The adults’ narrations also differed from scripted speech in that they fea­
tured many high boundary tones, often in combination with L*+H accents (see 
Appendix B2]. This rising pitch at the end of a clause typically indicates that 
there is “something more to come”, and is commonly referred to as "continua­
tion intonation” (e.g., Cruttenden, 1997; Schegloff, 1996]. By using continua­
tion intonation, the speakers signaled that the utterance was part of a larger 
structure, namely the story they were telling. This fact illustrates again the 
multifunctionality of intonation; it can be used to signal information status, 
but it is among others also a marker of discourse structure. In this connection 
it is also interesting that there was a high correlation between the type of 
boundary tone and the type of pitch accent, which has been noted before 
(Dainora, 2OO2b]. High boundary tones occurred mostly with low pitch ac­
cents, low boundary tones occurred with high pitch accents. It seems that 
speakers have a preference to combine contrasting pitch accents and bound­
ary tones. If this were the case, and if intonational meaning was truly composi­
tional, one would like to know whether speakers first decide on the type of 
boundary tone they want to use, and then select the contrasting pitch accent 
accordingly, or vice versa. This rationale could perhaps explain why there 
were so many low pitch accents also for new referents - their use may have
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followed from the speakers’ decision to use high boundary tones to indicate 
continuity.58
In view of this complexity, the findings regarding the second question of 
this study are remarkable. Children as young as five years old have learned to 
use intonation to mark information status, and they do it in an adult-like fash­
ion. Children signal newness by accenting, and know that givenness (previous 
mention] licenses deaccentuation. This is in line with what Wonnacott and 
Watson (2OO8] reported for simple sentence pairs, but the results of the pre­
sent study establish that this also extends to more complex discourse struc­
tures such as narrations. What is more, the results provide evidence that 
within such structures, children do not operate on a simple rule to treat every 
referent that has been mentioned as given. They realized accessible referents 
for the most part in the same way as new referents, just like the adult speak­
ers. The differential treatment of given and accessible referents demonstrates 
that the children were sensitive to recency of mention, and used intonation to 
indicate this. The only difference between the children and the adults in in­
formation status marking concerns the use of L+H*. While the children used 
this accent more for new referents, adults used it more often as a marker for 
accessible referents. Given that L+H* is a perceptually more prominent accent 
than H*, it is possible that the adults wanted to draw the listener’s attention 
more to the accessible referents than the children. Recall that the adults were 
instructed to tell the stories in a way that would enable the listener to retell 
them. The adults may have used L+H* to a greater extent to "remind” the lis­
tener of the reappearing referent - to invest more activation cost, in Chafe’s 
terms.
58 However, as mentioned in chapter 1, it is far from clear if intonational meaning is 
indeed compositional; in other words, we do not actually know whether pitch accent 
and boundary tone are functionally independent from each other. If they were not, 
then it would obviously not make much sense to talk about an order of selection. 
Rather, we would then have to assume that speakers choose an overall contour to 
convey a particular meaning.
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Another interesting finding concerning accessible referents is the fact that 
half of all deaccented accessible referents came from the Biene story - and this 
proportion was constant across all three age groups. What may have been 
special about this story to prompt relatively more deaccented realizations 
than the other stories? In this story (see Figure 30 in Appendix A], an artist 
paints a bee, then leaves the room for a brief break in the kitchen, and finally 
returns to his painting and cuts out the bee. What is different compared to all 
other stories is that everything takes place inside. One could speculate that in 
the other stories events were less predictable, as the main protagonist was 
moving about in open space. As a consequence, the reoccurrence of the target 
referent may have been more “newsworthy”, therefore increasing the speak­
ers’ wish to “reactivate” its representation. Conversely, the fact that the artist 
returns to his painting may have been more predictable, leading in turn to 
more frequent deaccented referents. Another difference is that the bee is not 
really an animate referent in the same way as the other referents are animate. 
The picture depicts a referent that is typically animate (unlike a table or a hat], 
but it is still a painting. This meant that it could not have left the house, which 
makes its persistent presence more likely. If this reasoning was correct, it 
would indicate that even the youngest children register subtle context effects 
of this kind, and let predictability influence their intonational realization of 
accessible discourse referents.
Importantly, the results show that five-year-old children have already ac­
quired a sizeable inventory of different pitch accent types. While the Wonna- 
cott and Watson (2008] experiment provided global acoustic evidence that 
children manipulated pitch in nominal reference production, the present 
study reveals that this pitch manipulation is expressed in a number of differ­
ent intonation patterns, similar to the adult inventory.
This early intonational competence in information status marking is in 
contrast with the difficulty children of the same age have been found to expe­
rience in the morphosyntactic domain, where they tend to use definite articles 
and pronouns inappropriately to introduce new discourse referents (e.g., Kail 
& Hickmann, 1992]. However, as mentioned in the background, this difficulty 
may not stem from an inability to take the listener’s viewpoint into account.
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This explanation would be difficult to reconcile with findings that even infants 
have the social-cognitive skills to know what is new for others (e.g., Tomasello 
& Haberl, 2OO3]. It is more likely that the problems are due to the fact that 
children are only gradually becoming aware of the various functions that lin­
guistic forms can have. It has been found that while the use of defi­
nite/indefinite forms to mark information status seems to emerge later, chil­
dren aged three use these forms differentially to encode the distinction be­
tween specific and non-specific reference (e.g., Brown, 1973; Maratsos, 1974, 
1976]. The present results suggest that unlike with morphosyntax, five-year- 
old children have already learned the function of intonation to mark informa­
tion status.
However, the data also revealed some age-related differences in the into­
nation repertoire, and I propose that these differences can be accommodated 
within a functional approach as well. Firstly, the youngest age group did not 
use phrase-final rising intonation (L*+H/L* accents together with high bound­
ary tones] as much as the seven-year-olds and the adults. Several researchers 
have suggested that high pitch at the end of the utterance is also a "turn- 
keeping” device (e.g., Caspers, 2OO3; Couper-Kuhlen & Selting, 1996], that is, a 
signal that the speaker is about to say more. The fact that the five-year-olds 
did not produce this pattern as often as the older speakers may be an indica­
tion that children learn this discourse-structuring or interactional function of 
intonation only later. This is in line with a study by Potamianos and Naraya­
nan (1998] who found that compared to older speakers (eleven- to fourteen- 
year-olds], even eight- to ten-year-old children produce fewer filled pauses in 
dialogue, which are an important device to signal delays in responding, think­
ing etc. in adult discourse (Clark & Fox Tree, 2OO2; Levelt, 1983; Schegloff, 
Jefferson, & Sacks, 1977]. Potamianos and Narayanan’s finding is corrobora­
tive evidence that the acquisition of certain interactional devices (including 
continuation intonation] may be a late development.59 It is also possible that
59 Incidentally, my impression during testing was also that five-year-olds often did not 
signal when they were thinking or searching for words, which sometimes resulted in 
cross-talk between child and experimenter. The seven-year-olds, on the other hand,
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five-year-old children do use continuation intonation, but only in contexts in 
which they already know what the global structure of their contribu­
tion/discourse is. In the present setting, the stories were presented picture- 
by-picture, which could have discouraged them from indicating they were 
about to say more, since they did not know what would happen next. Looking 
at children’s intonation in stories they are familiar with could test this hy­
pothesis. These could either be achieved by giving them the chance to work 
through the stories beforehand, or let them narrate personal stories.
Alternatively, the relative scarcity of final rising contours - in particular 
L*+H H-% - in the youngest age group may have physiological reasons. Imita­
tion studies have found that four- to five-year-old children have difficulty pro­
ducing rising patterns (e.g., Loeb & Allen, 1993; Snow, 1998], and have sug­
gested that this is due to increased physiological effort. We have also seen in 
the preceding chapter that low rising contours of this kind were rare in the
appeared to produce signals such as “ahm” ‘uhm’ much more often. In order to see 
whether this impression could be backed up by the data, I have looked at the number 
of utterances that had been transcribed as “mmh”, “ah” and “ahm” in the narrations of 
the three age groups (excluding utterances that were clearly intended as feedback to 
the interlocutor’s talk in the sense of “I understand”]. Although this was only a cursory 
investigation, I found that there were differences across age groups: In the corpus of 
the five-year-olds, I counted 324 such instances, compared to 613 in the seven-year- 
old group. Interestingly, the number of these markers dropped again in the adults, 
who produced 327. The decreasing trend in adults seems at first surprising. However, 
it was also clear that compared to the children, the adults were more fluent and had 
much less difficulty with verbalizing the events on the pictures as they were going 
along, so that there were fewer delays in speech production that needed to be sig­
nalled. It is also possible that the adults perceived the situation as more formal (after 
all, they were aware that their narrations were being recorded], and therefore made 
an effort to produce fewer disfluencies. Potamianos and Narayanan unfortunately do 
not provide information about the number of filled pauses in their adult group, so it is 
unclear whether they observed a similar decrease.
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five-year-olds’ topic marking. However, the current data set cannot decide 
between these two alternative explanations.
Another interesting difference is that five-year-olds used the down- 
stepped accent !H* significantly more often than the other two age groups. The 
phenomenon of downstep has been the topic of a number of investigations, 
but the majority of these are concerned with questions of speech production 
planning and phonetic realization (e.g., Grabe, 1998; Liberman & 
Pierrehumbert, 1984; van den Berg, Gussenhoven, & Rietveld, 1992]. The 
function and meaning of downstep, on the other hand, has not been discussed 
much. Ladd (1996] states that “downstepping adds a nuance like finality or 
completeness, but does not otherwise seem to affect the meaning of the con­
tour” (p. 76]. If we follow this interpretation, the five-year-olds’ increased use 
of !H* - or rather: the other age groups’ decreased use of it - fits in nicely with 
the pattern found for the boundary tones and rising contours in general. Ris­
ing contours (which were produced more often by the older speakers] indi­
cate continuity. Finality and continuity are opposites and cannot be signaled at 
the same time. If the older speakers were more often stressing the continua­
tive aspect of their narrations, it follows from it that they would not use into­
nation indicating finality as much; the five-year-olds’ patterns would be the 
mirror image of this.
The third difference between the child and the adult speakers was the 
frequency of H+L*, which occurred only once in the child data. Although it was 
also relatively scarce in the adult data, this difference between age groups was 
significant. I suggest that there are two possible explanations for this. First, 
adult speakers may use this accent type in spontaneous speech primarily to 
communicate a particular attitude (rather than a particular information 
status]. As speculated above, it is conceivable that pitch accent types fulfill 
different functions in different contexts. Perception experiments have shown 
that H+L* has a “matter-of-fact” flavor to it and conveys an impression of 
“knowingness” (Dombrowski, 2003; Kohler, 1991]. Given the simplicity of the 
story plots, it is not implausible that some adult speakers used this accent type 
to indicate that the event they were describing was to be expected, or obvi­
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ous.6° It is possible that some paralinguistic uses of intonation to convey cer­
tain attitudinal meanings may be another aspect that is acquired only later. 
Findings that even seven- to nine-year-old children are unsuccessful in using 
prosody to understand irony, for example, point in this direction (Filippova & 
Astington, 2OO8]. However, it is also possible that children do use intonation 
to signal attitudes, but that the materials and the discourse situation were not 
conducive to eliciting such patterns. Investigations of intonation production 
under different conditions (e.g., having children communicate with peers in­
stead of adults] could shed more light on this issue.
An alternative yet related hypothesis is that H+L* accents are part of a 
certain register, such as "narrating”, which some of the adults made use of in 
this task, but children may not yet have acquired. In fact, one could imagine 
that precisely because H+L* does convey knowingness on behalf of the 
speaker, it is also employed in narrations, since in telling a story, the speaker 
often takes the position of an omniscient narrator.61 However, in view of the 
low numbers, the explanations offered here could only be speculative. More 
research is needed to determine the function of H+L* accents in different dis­
course situations, and, if it is register-specific, at which age children come to 
use this.
In the last part of the discussion I turn to phonetic aspects of intonation. It 
was also shown that the intonation labels could be supported by instrumental 
evidence: Accents that were labeled differently differed from each other also 
along acoustic parameters like pitch excursion in the way it would be pre­
60 Note that H+L* occurred most often in the given condition (cf. Table 11] in which 
the main protagonist of the story performed an action on the target referent, as a con­
sequence of the target referent’s preceding action. For example, in the given story 
presented before (see Figure 11] the seal is biting the seagull after the seagull had 
stolen a fish from the seal. It is conceivable that adults used intonation to mark this 
consequence as being "obvious”.
61 Interestingly, we also find allusions to H+L* as having a "soothing” note (Baumann 
& Grice, 2OO6; Grice & Baumann, 2OO2]. It does not seem far-fetched to make a link 
between being knowledgeable and being able to comfort someone ("I know that eve­
rything will be alright”].
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dicted by the GToBI literature. It was furthermore shown that the differences 
between pitch accent types held for each age group individually as well. How­
ever, the analyses revealed also that in three of the four nuclear contours in­
vestigated, the child groups showed divergence from the adults with respect 
to the phonetic realization. Generally, children produced accents with smaller 
excursions and shallower slopes than adults. In L+H* accents, there was fur­
thermore a difference in alignment. Adults realized the pitch minimum earlier 
and the pitch maximum later than the children. Together with the larger ex­
cursion and the steeper slope produced by the adults, this points at a more 
pronounced realization of this accent type in adult speakers, or an "under­
shoot” in the child speakers. These findings indicate that although the children 
have acquired most accents of the adult pitch accent inventory, and use these 
accents aptly for the marking of information-structural categories, their actual 
realization of those accents may still be slightly different from that of adults.
No differences in excursion or slope were found for the accent H+!H*. Re­
call that in H+!H*, the excursion and the slope were measured on the falling 
movement (namely from the preaccentual peak to the downstepped peak ac­
cent], whereas in the other three accent types, these measures were taken on 
the rising part of the accent. The finding that children have more difficulty 
with rising contours compared to falling contours has been reported before in 
the literature (e.g., Loeb & Allen, 1993; Patel & Grigos, 2OO6; Snow, 1998], 
where it has been attributed to the increased physiological effort involved in 
producing a rising pitch movement. The present results seem to indicate that 
this may still hold for seven-year-old children, although the sample sizes 
clearly limit the conclusions. On the other hand, the findings are in accordance 
with those obtained in chapter 3 for accents on topical referents, where it was 
also found that the children’s sentence-initial accents were produced with a 
smaller excursion and a slower speech of pitch change (slope]. Evidence 
seems to converge that some physiological constraints may prevent children 
from realizing pitch accents in a fully adult-like way. Future research is war­
ranted on how the development of the various subsystems (articulatory, la­
ryngeal, respiratory] involved in speech production impacts children’s acqui­
sition of adult-like pitch accent realization, and to what extent the difficulty
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associated with particular accent patterns might influence how often these 
accents are used.
To summarize the findings of this study: First, there is no one-to-one 
mapping between information status and pitch accent type in natural speech. 
Given referents have a tendency to be deaccented, but need not be. New and 
accessible referents are preferably accented, but the type of pitch accent is 
variable, and may be influenced by other pragmatic considerations such as the 
signaling of continuation. Second, five- and seven-year-old children do not 
differ from adults in the way they use intonation to mark information status in 
natural discourse. They tend to indicate givenness by lack of pitch accent, 
while realizing new referents with an accent and re-accenting accessible ref­
erents, using by and large the same set of pitch accents that adults use. Third, 
children seem to differ from adults in the use of other pragmatic and paralin- 
guistic functions of intonation. Continuation intonation is less common in five- 
year-olds, and both five- and seven-year-olds do not seem to use intonation to 
signal attitudinal meanings or register as adults do. Finally, although children 
use by and large the same set of pitch accents, they still appear to have some 
way to go until the phonetic realization of these accents becomes fully adult­
like.
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5 The marking of identifiability and activation
5.1 Introduction
In sections 1.1 and 1.2, the fact that most theories of information structure 
distinguish between two basic types of givenness: identifiability and activation 
was discussed. However, the foregoing investigation of information status 
marking did not make this distinction. In fact, all new referents in the study 
were unidentifiable referents, that is, neither speaker nor addressee knew 
them before. The results showed that children seem to be as aware as adults 
of the necessity to mark the newness of this type of referents. But what about 
the marking of discourse-new, but identifiable referents? It is conceivable that 
this distinction is harder to grasp for children than for adults, and it is thus an 
interesting question whether children and adults signal new, but identifiable 
referents in the same way. This section presents an investigation of this ques­
tion. For convenience, the following paragraphs first recap relevant parts of 
the background and terminology.
In chapter 1, we defined an identifiable referent as a referent of which the 
speaker assumes that the addressee already has a mental representation, or 
file-card. The representation may have been created in the course of the con­
versation by virtue of proper introduction (I bought an interesting book yes­
terday], in which case the referent could be said to be part of the local com­
mon ground between the interlocutors. But speaker and hearer may also al­
ready have a mental representation of the referent because is part of their 
communal common ground (Clark & Marshall, 1981], that is, it is known by all 
members of the cultural community that speaker and hearer belong to (The 
pope has had a stroke].
Identifiability of a referent is typically signaled via morphosyntax, and es­
pecially by the use of definite determiners. According to Lambrecht (1994], an 
identifiable referent can have one of the three activation states, inactive, semi­
active or active (see Figure 18, for convenience repeated here from Figure 3]. 
For identifiable but inactive referents, Prince (1981] suggested the term un­
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used, for referents that are new for both speaker and hearer the term brand- 
new. In terms of activation, brand-new and unused referents should be equally 
inactive - brand-new referents because there is not yet a representation that 
can be active, and unused referents because the representation has not been 
activated in the course of the conversation. Consequently, when brought into 
the discourse, both types of referents are expected to be marked intonation- 
ally with a pitch accent.
Figure 18: Taxonomy of givenness relations (based on Baumann, 2006, p. 68, follwing 
Prince, 1981 and Lambrecht, 1994].
The previous results have already shown that adults and children mark brand- 
new referents intonationally, preferably with (L+]H* accents. The present
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study tested whether children would mark unused referents in the same way, 
by having participants describe picture sequences which featured two refer­
ents that are well-known to all members of the "German cultural community”, 
as it were: der Sandmann (‘the sandman’] and der Weihnachtsmann (‘Santa 
Claus’]. Hoping that the increased commercialization of Santa Claus and re­
lated incarnations has not (yet] convinced the majority of children that there 
is more than one instance of Weihnachtsmann, both referents should be taken 
to be uniquely identifiable. Could the fact that these referents are culturally 
given (and also of special importance to children] make their representations 
more activated than those of brand-new referents?
5.2 Participants and materials
The participants were the same as described in chapter 3. In the corpus al­
ready introduced in chapter 2 and described in more detail in chapter 4, two 
stories were created in the new condition that contained referents typically 
produced with a definite article, because they are uniquely identifiable: der 
Sandmann (‘the sandman’] and der Weihnachtsmann (‘Santa Claus’]. The two 
stories were made up of three pictures each. As in the other stories, the target 
referents were minor characters with non-agentive semantic roles (e.g., 
theme], aimed at eliciting their realization in phrase-final position. An exam­
ple is given in Figure 19 below.
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Figure 19: Story featuring a referent that is typically viewed as uniquely identifiable 
and produced with a definite article (der Weihnachtsmann, 'Santa Claus'].
5.3 Procedure, item selection and annotation
The stories were presented along with the other stories described in chapter 
4. The item selection procedure was the same as described in section 4.2.3. In 
particular, an item was excluded if the speaker did not produce the expected 
determiner type (e.g., Er traumt von einem Weihnachtsmann, ‘He’s dreaming of 
a Santa Claus’]. The final data set contained 69 items, of which 22 came from 
the five-year-olds, 20 from the seven-year-olds and 27 from the adult group. 
Pitch accent type of the target words and the following boundary tone were 
again labeled following GToBI guidelines.
5.4 Results and discussion
Table 13 gives the distribution of the different pitch accent types that the 
speakers used for the identifiable but inactive (i.e., unused] referents. The 
results are presented together with the results for the new condition of the 
regular nouns in chapter 4.
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Age
5 years 7 years adults
t@Pe t@Pe type
unused brand-new unused brand-new unused brand-new
Accent deacc. N 0 1 0 1 0 0
% .0 1.8 .0 1.8 .0 .0
H* N 8 15 3 16 3 11
% 36.4 26.3 15.8 28.6 11.1 21.2
L+H* N 6 14 9 15 4 9
% 27.3 24.6 47.4 26.8 14.8 17.3
L*+H N 3 5 3 13 10 15
% 13.6 8.8 15.8 23.2 37.0 28.8
H+L* N 1 0 0 1 4 3
% 4.5 .0 .0 1.8 14.8 5.8
H+!H* N 1 10 1 4 2 7
% 4.5 17.5 5.3 7.1 7.4 13.5
!H* N 2 7 1 1 2 2
% 9.1 12.3 5.3 1.8 7.4 3.8
L* N 1 5 2 5 2 5
% 4.5 8.8 10.5 8.9 7.4 9.6
Total N 22 57 19 56 27 52
% 100 100 100 100 100 100
Table 13: Frequency distribution (absolute and relative] of pitch accent types by age 
and newness type. Unused referents are the target referents der Weihnachtsmann and 
der Sandmann, brand-new referents are the four regular nouns from chapter 4. The 
grey-shaded areas mark the most frequent realization for each age group and newness 
type.
In order to find out whether the frequency of a particular accent type was in­
fluenced by what we may call “newness type”, or by the age of the speaker, I
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performed binomial analyses using logit mixed-effect models (see 4.4.2], with 
ACCENT (e.g., "H* yes/no”] as the dependent variable, and AGE and (newness] 
TYPE as predictors (fixed factors]. If a given accent type occurred more often 
with unused referents or with brand-new referents, there should be an effect 
of TYPE. If one of the age groups used a given pitch accent type more often in 
general, we would expect an effect of AGE. If one age group used a particular 
accent type more often with one of the two newness types, a significant inter­
action of these two factors should be observed. The fitting procedure was the 
same as described in section 4.4.2: In a first step, a full model including both 
predictors and their interaction was specified. The interaction was removed 
from the model if it was not significant. Predictors with a p-value larger than 
0.1 were excluded if this did not deteriorate the fit of the model (as estimated 
by a likelihood-ratio test]. Subject (SUBJECT] and word (WORD] were initially 
included as random factors. Likelihood-ratio tests were used again to discern 
whether they explained a significant part of the variance. Since there was only 
one deaccented referent in the entire data set, no statistical analysis was per­
formed on this. Similarly, it was not possible to compute any statistics for 
H+L*, because there were too few items. This accent type occurred only once 
in the five-year-old group and not at all in the seven-year-old group, while it 
was used six times by the adults (four times for unused referents, and two 
times for brand-new referents]. Of the seven other accent types, only L*+H 
showed a significant effect of AGE. The five-year-olds used this accent signifi­
cantly less often than the adult group (# = -1.43, z = -2.42, p < .05], whereas 
the seven-year-olds did not differ from the adult group in this respect (# = - 
0.62, z = -1.20, p = .22]. There also was no difference between the five- and the 
seven-year-olds (# = 0.80, z = 1.29, p = .19]. However, there was no effect of 
TYPE for any of the accents, and there were no significant interactions.
These analyses have shown that in this data set, intonational marking of a 
new referent was not influenced by whether the referent is known (identifi­
able] for the speaker or not. If identifiability was to play a role, there should 
have been clear differences between the brand-new referents from chapter 4 
("a beaver”, "a seagull” etc.] and the unused referents in the present study 
("Santa Claus”, "the sandman”]. This was not the case. More importantly, there
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was not a single case of a deaccented identifiable referent, which would have 
been expected if identifiability due to cultural common ground had a similar 
effect on intonation as (immediate] previous mention (cf. chapter 4]. New 
identifiable referents were marked in the same way as new unidentifiable 
referents. This result supports Lambrecht’s (1994] hypothesis that the mark­
ing of identifiability is independent of the marking of activation. The fact that 
there was no interaction between AGE and TYPE furthermore indicates that 
already five-year-old children are aware of the difference between the two 
types of givenness, givenness due to general or cultural knowledge (identifi­
ability], as in the case of the well-known characters, and marked by variations 
in the determiner, and givenness due to previous mention (activation], as 
marked by differences in intonation.
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Up to this point, we have looked at the intonation of children and adults for 
topic-hood and information status, and at age-related differences in the pho­
netic realization of accents. However, as mentioned in the background, there 
are a number of methodological issues involved in research of this type. This 
last section of the dissertation addresses some of these issues.
First, claims on the mapping between intonation and information- 
structural categories are often based on results obtained from read speech.
We have seen that in particular the results of adult speakers from chapter 4 
are at variance with claims in the literature. It was argued that this discrep­
ancy is in part due to the fact that the present data is drawn from unscripted 
speech, whereas previous experiments were based on read speech. However, 
it is also possible that the materials used to elicit the corpus are not directly 
comparable to those used by Baumann (2006] and Baumann and Grice 
(2006]. In order to test the possible influence of speaking mode on intonation 
(i.e., spontaneous vs. read], the first chapter of this part reports the results of 
an experiment in which speakers read aloud text versions of the picture sto­
ries from chapter 4.
Another issue concerns the determination of phrase-boundaries in spon­
taneous child and adult speech. As mentioned in chapter 4, discerning where 
phrase boundaries are located in a given stretch of speech is not always easy. 
One possible way to approach the problem is to collect judgments from naïve 
listeners, who have been found to show considerable agreement in their per­
ception of prosody in this respect. However, this method has so far not been 
used with spontaneous child speech. Chapter 7 therefore presents the results 
of a perception experiment investigating how untrained listeners perceive 
prosodic boundaries in the corpus of narrations, and evaluates the usability of 
this approach for child prosody analysis.
Third, it was argued repeatedly in this dissertation that it is essential to 
present acoustic evidence for the prosodic labels one is assigning, in particular 
when dealing with child speech, as it is otherwise unclear what those labels 
stand for. The preceding chapters have described one way of providing such
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evidence. The final chapter of part III (chapter 8] now presents an alternative 
method: The nuclear contours are modeled mathematically, and whether ac­
cents that were labeled differently also differ from each other in their mathe­
matical description is tested. This novel approach is applied to spontaneous 
child and adult language for the first time.
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6 Information status marking in read speech
6.1 Introduction
The findings regarding information status marking obtained in chapter 4 dif­
fer quite strikingly from what one would have expected on the basis of the 
literature (Baumann & Grice, 2006; Baumann & Hadelich, 2003]. Baumann 
and Grice (2006] argue that new referents should be marked with H* accents, 
while accessible referents should be marked with H+L* accents, and given 
referents by deaccentuation. However, different results emerged from chapter 
4. In particular, for the adult group, there was a high number of L*+H accents 
in the new and the accessible condition, and overall only very few instances of 
H+L*, the accent that has been suggested to mark accessibility. Furthermore, 
although given referents had a tendency to be deaccented, still nearly 70% of 
them were accented. In chapter 4 it was argued that this divergence might in 
part be attributable to differences between read speech and natural speech.
To test this hypothesis, I conducted an additional experiment with adult 
speakers, in which they read stories that verbalized what was shown in the 
pictures. If there are substantial differences between information status mark­
ing in spontaneous and read speech, this has important implications for the 
study of language development. Although children receive input also from 
read speech (e.g., fairytales], most of the time, they are exposed to spontane­
ous speech; therefore intonation patterns that occur in spontaneous speech 
will greatly influence the target model they are acquiring. This target model 
may in reality be very different from what we have assumed on the basis of 
previous studies that used scripted speech.
6.2 Materials and procedure
The picture stories were the same as described in section 4.2.2. In contrast to 
the previous experiment, the pictures were this time accompanied by text. 
Under each picture, a sentence was provided that described the picture. An 
example is provided in Figure 20. The target referent was always the last re­
ferring expression in the sentence, and in 10 out of 12 cases also the last word.
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In two sentences, the target referent was followed by a verb particle (aus ‘out’ 
and mit ‘with’]. Thus the sentences were of the same structure as the sen­
tences that speakers had produced spontaneously. The full texts can be found 
in Appendix F. I assigned participants randomly to four different lists, each of 
which had a different trial order.
Figure 20: Picture from the kamel given story. The accompanying text was: "Das Mäd­
chen nimmt seine Kamera und fotografiert das Kamel" 'the girl takes her camera and 
takes a picture of the camel’.
6.3 Participants
Eight adult native speakers of German participated in the experiment (all fe­
male, mean age 22.5 years]. They were all students of Linguistics or Psychol­
ogy at the University of Potsdam and had no reported history of any speech or 
hearing deficits. None of the participants had taken part in the previous ex­
periment. The participation was rewarded with a financial reimbursement or 
course credit.
6.4 Data annotation, data selection and accent label consistency 
check
Of the 96 items (8 participants x 4 referents x 3 conditions], 11 had to be ex­
cluded because of disfluencies or creaky voice. The remaining 85 items were 
annotated as described in section 4.3 and Appendix B4. The various accentua­
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tion types were again compared along a number of acoustic parameters. The 
results showed that their mean values differed significantly from each other in 
the way predicted from the GToBI literature (details of the analysis are pro­
vided in Appendix G].
6.5 Results and discussion
Almost all utterances (83] were produced with a low boundary tone. This is 
not surprising, as the punctuation in the texts (full stop at the end of each sen­
tence] canonically suggests falling intonation. Table 14 shows the distribution 
of the different pitch accent types across the three experimental conditions.
Status
New accessible given
N % N % N %
Accent deacc. 0 .0 5 17.9 26 92.9
H* 7 24.1 2 7.1 0 .0
L+H* 3 10.3 1 3.6 0 .0
L*+H 0 .0 1 3.6 0 .0
H+L* 9 31.0 9 32.1 0 .0
!H* 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
H+!H* 10 34.5 8 28.6 2 7.1
L* 0 .0 2 7.1 0 .0
Total 29 100.0 28 100.0 28 100.0
Table 14: Distribution (absolute and relative] of pitch accent types by condition in the 
reading experiment.
The results are very much in line with the findings from literature. Previous 
perception experiments (Baumann & Hadelich, 2003; Chen et al., 2007] have
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found a strong preference for given referents to be deaccented. This strong 
preference is also borne out by the present data: The overwhelming majority 
(93%] of given referents was deaccented. Also, Baumann and Hadelich (2003] 
and Baumann and Grice (2006] had found that listeners perceive H+L* as an 
appropriate accent for accessible referents, and indeed, speakers realized ref­
erents in the accessible condition most often with this accent type. An unpre­
dicted outcome is that H* accents were used less in the new condition com­
pared to H+!H* and H+L* accents. In the perception experiments just men­
tioned, listeners had rated H* accents more appropriate than H+L* accents for 
new referents. However, in Baumann’s (2006] corpus study, in which he ana­
lyzed the intonation of sentence-final referents in read-out newspaper texts, 
69% of all new referents were also produced with either H+!H* or H+L* ac­
cents. This percentage is remarkably similar to the 66% found in the present 
data.
These results differ clearly from those found in the corpus of spontaneous 
narrations (cf. chapter 4], both in the distribution of boundary tones and in 
the distribution of pitch accent types. While in the spontaneous narrations the 
majority of utterances ended in a high boundary tone, in reading most utter­
ances were low ending. Differing distributions of boundary tones across 
speaking modes have been reported before: For (Bari] Italian, Grice, Savino 
and Refice (1997] found that in spontaneously produced task-oriented dia­
logues, speakers produced questions mostly with L-% boundary tones, and 
only very rarely with a final rise (L-H%]. In contrast, when speakers read 
transcripts of their dialogues aloud, they realized the majority of questions 
with a final rise. This and the present result show that written text, and in par­
ticular punctuation, superimposes strong restrictions on speakers’ choice of 
boundary tones, which differs from what they typically use in unscripted 
speech.
Differences are also found in the distribution of pitch accent types. Table 
15 compares the distribution in the read data with the distribution in the 
spontaneous data.
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Status
new accessible given
mode Mode mode
read spontan. read spontan. read
spon­
tan.
% % % % % %
Acc. deacc. .0 .0 17.9 8.7 92.9 32.6
H* 24.1 21.6 7.1 13.0 .0 23.9
L+H* 10.3 17.6 3.6 39.1 .0 4.3
L*+H .0 29.4 3.6 26.1 .0 8.7
H+L* 31.0 3.9 32.1 4.3 .0 10.9
!H* .0 3.9 .0 .0 .0 2.2
H+!H* 34.5 13.7 28.6 .0 7.1 13.0
L* .0 9.8 7.1 8.7 .0 4.3
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Table 15: Distribution of pitch accent types by condition and mode. Differences of 
more than 20% between read and spontaneous speech are highlighted by bold face. 
N = 205.
The most striking difference between the two is the percentage of deaccented 
referents in the given condition. Whilst it is only about 33% in the spontane­
ous data, it is more than 90% in the read data. Secondly, while L*+H accents 
figured prominently in the adults’ spontaneous production, they were virtu­
ally absent in read speech. Thirdly, we see that the accents H+!H* and H+L* 
were produced much more often in read speech.
The comparison of the two sets of results clearly shows that different in­
tonation patterns are obtained depending on the task. Although the partici-
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pants saw the same picture stories with the target referents having the same 
information status as when the stories were told freely, we find that they use 
several accentuation types (including deaccentuation] in very different distri­
butions. This shows that the differences between the results from the story­
telling task reported in chapter 4 and the findings from the literature cannot 
be attributed to differences in the materials used. Rather, the results suggest 
that the intonation people use in read speech generally differs from intonation 
in spontaneous speech.
In light of the findings from chapter 4 (which showed that speakers tend 
to combine low pitch accent types with high boundary tones and vice versa], 
the low boundary tones induced by the punctuation may have discouraged the 
use of L* and L*+H accents. However, the distributions across speaking modes 
are different also for the other pitch accent types. In particular, the accents 
H+L* and H+!H* seem to be pervasive in read speech. Interestingly, Braun 
(2006] also reports that speakers produced mainly (!]H+L* nuclear accents in 
her reading experiment. Her study was not concerned with information status 
marking, but the elicitation of (contrastive and non-contrastive] topics and 
foci (cf. chapter 3]. However, the participants read short paragraphs, a format 
comparable to the short stories in the present experiment. The finding that in 
these contexts most of the sentence-final words were typically realized with 
H+L* points to a special role of this accent in read speech. In chapter 4 it was 
speculated that H+L* accents might be part of a register used for narration. 
Both the present findings and the reports in the literature (Baumann, 2006; 
Braun, 2006] lend support to the idea that H+L* accents have to some extent 
become conventionalized elements of read-out narration and reporting. As 
such, adult speakers who are familiar with this style may also use it occasion­
ally in (free] story telling, as observed in the present corpus.
While this explanation can account for the increased use of H+L* accents 
in the reading data, it fails to explain why there was also a much higher occur­
rence of deaccentuation. W hy do reading intonation and spontaneous speech 
differ from each other in this respect? If deaccentuation can inform the lis­
tener about the given status of a referent, we should expect speakers to use 
this marking consistently, irrespective of mode. A consistent marking would
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surely be beneficial for the communication process. Yet the results showed 
that deaccentuation was used considerably less often in spontaneous speech 
than in read speech. One possible explanation has already been mentioned in 
chapter 4: In spontaneous speech, functions other than information status 
marking may be more important, such as floor-keeping in conversation, flag­
ging uncertainty or signaling attitudes towards the contents of the message or 
towards the interlocutor. Depending on the situation, the different functions of 
intonation will be more or less important. A stand-up comedian on stage is 
probably using intonation primarily to express how he feels towards what he 
is talking about rather than trying to keep the floor. In reading, many paralin- 
guistic functions of intonation are likely to play only a minor role. Also, read­
ers do not have to allocate as many resources to speech planning as a speaker 
in spontaneous discourse (see also Brown et al., 1980, p. 47]. W ith “burdens” 
like these taken away from the speakers, they can concentrate on using into­
nation fully to reflect the information structure of the text, by deaccenting 
given referents, or by marking contrasting topics, for instance. Intonational 
information structure marking may therefore be especially pronounced in 
reading. What is more, written texts are often syntactically more complex and 
have a higher informational density than unscripted spoken language (Biber, 
1988; Chafe, 1982]. When reading such texts aloud, marking relations be­
tween parts of the sentence (e.g., topic-comment] or disambiguating syntax 
intonationally makes the text easier to process for the listener. As a conse­
quence, using intonation in this way has probably become a codified element 
of “good reading”. One could perhaps even go so far to say that the kind of 
“typical” information-structure marking intonation scholars have postulated is 
to a certain degree a cultural skill that is learned in the course of literacy train­
ing. In fact, researchers working on the development of oral reading fluency 
have even remarked that, as children become skilled readers, their reading 
prosody takes on “a cultural normative character” (Schwanenflugel, Hamilton, 
Kuhn, Wisenbaker, & Stahl, 2004, p. 127]. It is unlikely that reading intonation 
would be completely different from what people do in natural speech; but 
some aspects may have become exaggerated and conventionalized.
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The questions of why reading intonation may have developed in a certain 
way, and how exactly it deviates from spontaneous intonation are not the 
primary concerns of this study (but see Monschau, 2004 for a review of 
research on reading intonation in English]. What the present experiment has 
demonstrated, however, is that there are clear differences in intonation be­
tween read and spontaneous speech. Since children learn language mostly 
from spontaneous speech, this means that the information-structural marking 
that is obtained in reading studies cannot straightforwardly be assumed to be 
the target model children are acquiring. Rather, it is necessary to also study 
more natural speech to determine what children are exposed to most of the 
time. We can then compare the realization of information-structural catego­
ries across different discourse types and look for those aspects that are invari­
ant and children are likely to pick up on, such as the obligatory accentuation of 
new referents.
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7 Naïve listeners’ perception of prosodic boundaries
7.1 Introduction
Unlike the studies in the previous chapters, which were primarily concerned 
with the types of pitch accents adults and children use in different contexts, 
the experiment presented in this chapter is concerned with prosodic phrasing. 
In their investigations on information status marking of referents, Baumann 
(2006] and Baumann and Grice (2006] looked at phrase-final referents. To 
increase the comparability of their results and the present investigation, in 
chapter 4 I also restricted the analyses to phrase-final referents. For this it was 
necessary to identify the phrasal structure of the utterances. However, as has 
been mentioned, it was not always entirely clear where one phrase (IP ] ended, 
and the next one began. This is because the phrasing of an utterance often 
correlates with syntactic structure, but prosodic structure is not isomorphic to 
syntactic structure; speakers insert breaks at points that do not correspond to 
major syntactic breaks, and may not reflect syntactic constituent structure in 
their prosody (Shattuck-Hufnagel & Turk, 1996; Steedman, 2000]. For this 
reason, it is not possible to derive the prosodic structure of spoken utterances 
from their syntactic representation. Rather, prosodic phrasing must be deter­
mined on the basis of acoustic/phonetic cues. One way is to define a set of 
(measurable] criteria that must be fulfilled for a potential prosodic phrase 
boundary to qualify as such. Longer pauses (filled or unfilled] are probably the 
most obvious candidate for this, but there are other parameters such as in­
creased segmental duration (pre-boundary lengthening] (Delattre, 1966;
Klatt, 1975; Martin, 1970; Oller, 1973; Wightman, Shattuck-Hufnagel, 
Ostendorf, & Price, 1992] or pitch reset (e.g., Truckenbrodt, 2007]. However, 
as will be explained below, we do not yet know how children mark prosodic 
phrase boundaries. It would therefore be difficult to decide which criteria to 
use. Alternatively, we can infer prosodic structure from the judgments of lis­
teners - who are likely to use the available acoustic cues when they are proc­
essing speech (see Sanderman, 1996]. In order to determine the location of
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phrase-boundaries in the data in chapter 4, the present study will take the 
latter approach.
Several studies have found that when naïve listeners are asked to indicate 
the presence of prominence on a word or the location of prosodic boundaries, 
their agreement is above chance (Buhmann et al., 2002; Mo, Cole, & Lee, 2008; 
Pijper & Sanderman, 1994; Streefkerk, Pols, & Bosch, 1997; Streefkerk, Pols, & 
Bosch, 1998]. The agreement is typically reported using kappa coefficients, 
which are a statistical measure of the reliability of the agreement between 
raters. Values between 0.41 and 0.60 have been interpreted as “moderate 
agreement”, and values between 0.61 and 0.80 as “substantial agreement” 
(Landis & Koch, 1977]. In the studies just cited, these kappa coefficients usu­
ally range between 0.45 and 0.72. However, the studies vary widely in the 
methodologies used, and some of the differences in agreement may be attrib­
utable to this. In some experiments, listeners transcribed read-out text (Pijper
& Sanderman, 1994; Streefkerk et al., 1997; Streefkerk et al., 1998], which - as 
we have also seen in the preceding chapter - is in many aspects different from 
conversational speech. It does not require speech planning in the same way as 
spontaneous speech does, and punctuation (i.e., commas, brackets, full stops] 
imposes relatively strict constraints on the phrasal structure. Speakers typi­
cally produce fluent, clearly articulated and also clearly phrased sentences 
(Swerts & Heldner, 1996], in which listeners are likely to identify phrasal 
breaks without much difficulty and probably with high agreement. In other 
studies (Buhmann et al., 2002], transcribers had received training which ar­
guably reduces the “naïvety”, were given additional information in form of a 
visual display of the sound files (waveform of the speech signal synchronized 
with the orthographic transcript], and did not listen to the sound files in real 
time, but had the possibility to listen to the files as often as they wanted.
More recently, researchers have begun setting up experiments that better 
reflect the situation in which language is naturally perceived, by using conver­
sational speech material and asking listeners to give their judgments in real 
time and without the help of visual information (Mo et al., 2008]. Since rea­
sonable levels of agreement were achieved also in this setting, it has been ar­
gued that “naïve transcription is a valid method for prosody analysis which
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can augment analysis solely based on expert labeling” (Mo et al., 2008, p. 735]. 
However, the applicability of this technique for the analysis of child speech 
has not been explored.
This would be particularly interesting given that there is conflicting evi­
dence regarding children’s ability to signal prosodic structure. Katz, Beach, 
Jenouri and Verma (1996] asked groups of five- and seven-year-old children 
and adults to describe different groupings of pink, green and white blocks, 
such as ‘(pink and green] and white’ vs. ‘pink and (green and white]’. While 
adults used word lengthening and pause duration to indicate the groupings, 
even the seven-year-old children failed to use pitch or duration to reliably 
indicate phrase structure. Katz et al.’s (1996] findings seem in conflict with 
results from a study by Dankovicova, Pigott, Wells and Peppe (2004], who 
found that adult listeners were able to pick up on children’s prosodic cues to 
disambiguate otherwise identical strings. This study is to my knowledge up to 
now the only investigation of adults’ perception of prosodic boundaries in 
(English] children’s speech. Minimal pairs like ‘chocolate-biscuits and honey’ 
vs. ‘chocolate, biscuits and honey’ were elicited from eight-year-olds by means 
of a picture book. The children’s productions were played to a group of adult 
listeners who indicated how many items they thought the speaker had de­
scribed. The authors report that there was a high level of agreement among 
the listeners62, suggesting that the children produced reliable cues. Several 
explanations could account for the discrepancy between the Katz et al. (1996] 
and the Dankovicova et al. (2004] study. First of all, the children in Dankovi­
cova et al.’s study were older than the ones in Katz et al.’s study (eight years 
vs. five years]; it is plausible to assume that children’s ability to mark phrasal
62 Unlike most other studies, Dankovicova et al. do not report the kappa coefficient but 
a correlation measure (Kendall's W, Kendall & Babington Smith, 1939], which is based 
on the raters’ judgement of their certainty that the speaker was referring to either two 
or three items (on a scale in six steps from definitely two items to definitely three 
items]. Like Cohen’s Kappa, Kendall’s W ranges between 0 and 1, with 0 indicating no 
agreement, and 1 indicating perfect agreement. The value .74 thus suggests "substan­
tial agreement” according to the scale suggested by Landis and Koch (1977].
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structure improves in the course of these three years. Second, Katz et al.
(1996] did not test how listeners would interpret the children’s utterances, so 
it is possible that the children might have used other, for listeners not percep­
tible cues, which Katz et al. did not measure acoustically. In this connection it 
is useful to recall Patel and Grigos’ (2006] investigation of children’s prosodic 
marking of question-/statement contrasts discussed in chapter 1. Patel and 
Grigos had found that four-year-old children manipulated other parameters in 
signaling questions than the older children: While the older children used F0, 
the younger children relied on duration. It might be the case that the five-year- 
olds in Katz et al.’s (1996] experiment used cues other than the ones meas­
ured (e.g., intensity]. Third, it is also possible that children find some contrasts 
easier to produce than others. In the Dankovicova et al. (2004] experiment, 
the children had to signal a lexical distinction (compound noun vs. sequence of 
two nouns], whereas the ambiguity in the Katz et al. (1996] stimuli was a syn­
tactic one, marking different coordinate structures (Wells et al. 2004, p. 772].
Thus, we still do not know to what extent children younger than eight 
years of age produce prosodic cues to phrasal structure that are perceptible to 
(untrained] adult listeners. What is more, the studies just mentioned have 
looked at rather special cases in which phrasing was necessary to disambigu­
ate. We know from Snedeker and Trueswell (2003] that adult speakers pro­
duce stronger cues if they want to disambiguate otherwise identical struc­
tures. It is possible that children produce clear cues if the situation requires 
disambiguation (as in the Dankovicova et al. study], but this does not neces­
sarily mean that they produce similarly reliable cues when producing sen­
tences with more complex syntactic structures in natural discourse. Finally, 
there has so far not been any investigation of naive listener perception in 
German.
The present study sets out to investigate how untrained listeners perceive 
prosodic phrase boundaries in unscripted speech produced by German five- 
and seven-year-old children and adults, unaided by visual material, and in real 
time. The aim of the experiment is two-fold. First, it seeks to find out whether 
reasonable agreement on the location of boundaries can be obtained under 
these conditions. If this were the case, this would also provide evidence that
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young children produce reliable cues. Second, if naive listeners shared the 
perception of prosodic boundaries, their judgments could indeed be used to 
augment expert analysis, also with child data. Specifically, in the context of the 
study presented in chapter 4, the aim is to use the listener judgments to help 
decide in critical cases if a target word is phrase-final or not.
7.2 Method63
Listeners were informed that speakers tend to organize their utterances into 
various “groupings” or "chunks” of words, especially when producing longer 
utterances. Their task was to indicate these groupings on a printed transcript 
of the stretches of sound they were going to hear. It was pointed out that the 
chunks do not necessarily correspond to the units that are delimited by punc­
tuation in written language. The participants were instructed to put a vertical 
bar between words that they perceived as belonging to different "chunks” of 
the utterance. The participants listened to the recordings in real time over 
loudspeakers. Each sound file was played only once.
7.3 Materials
The materials for this perception experiment were taken from the corpus de­
scribed in chapter 2. As explained in more detail chapter 4, the materials were 
designed in such a way as to elicit target referents in sentence-final (and 
therefore mostly also phrase-final] position, to allow comparison with Bau­
mann’s (2006] and Baumann and Grice’s (2006] work. However, in about half 
of the utterances, speakers produced other material following the target word, 
and it was not always straightforward to decide if this material was still part 
of the phrase containing the target word, or not. In the sentence in (32], for 
instance, which was uttered by a seven-year-old, there was no clear pause 
after Biber, but it could not be excluded that some phrase-final lengthening 
may be present.
63 I would like to thank Yoonsook Mo and Jennifer Cole for sharing information about 
their procedure with me.
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(32] Da dankt er dem Biber da der das Schiff zurück gebracht hat. 
there thanks he the beaver since he the ship back brought has
‘There he is thanking the beaver, because it has brought back 
the ship.’
For each age group (i.e., five- and seven-year-olds, and adults], sound files 
were excised from those utterances in which the target referent was not fol­
lowed by a clearly perceptible pause ("critical utterances”]. In addition, a 
number of other utterances, produced without disfluencies and typically con­
sisting of only one or two clearly perceptible phrases (i.e., separated by a 
boundary tone and a clear pause], and which were therefore easier to label, 
were included in the experiment ("non-critical utterances”] in order to pre­
sent the listeners with a more balanced sample of what the speakers had pro­
duced.
Three different sets of materials were constructed, one from each age 
group. From the data of the five-year-old group, a total of 50 sound files were 
created from the narrations, varying in length from 4 to 15 words. The mean 
length was 7.8 words per excerpt. The excerpts came from 27 different sub­
jects, resulting in an average of 1.8 items from each subject. From the seven- 
year-olds’ narrations, 66 sound files were created (4 to 15 words, mean length 
7.6 words], from 14 different subjects (4.7 items from each subject on aver­
age].
From the adult data, 61 sound files were created (5 to 19 words, mean 
length of 10.9 words], from 15 different subjects (4.06 items per subject on 
average]. All sound files were normalized in amplitude using a root mean 
square (RMS] measure. Each sound file was followed by a pause of 5 seconds 
for listeners to write down their transcription. On the printed transcripts, 
words were capitalized according to German orthography, and separated by 
space, with no punctuation. Disfluencies and speech errors were contained in 
the transcripts.
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7.4 Participants
Sixty native speakers of German (students from the University of Cologne, the 
University of Potsdam and the Radboud University Nijmegen, 42 female, 18 
male, mean age 21 years] participated in the experiment, 20 listeners for each 
age group. None of the participants reported a history of hearing impairment. 
None had taken part in any of the other experiments.
7.5 Analyses and results
Two types of analyses were performed on the data, following procedures by 
Mo et al. (2008] and Cole et al. (2008]. The first analysis evaluated how reli­
able the boundary marking was across transcribers. To this end, each interval 
between two words (hereafter transition] was marked with either "0” if the 
transcriber did not mark a boundary, or with "1”, if the transcriber put a verti­
cal line to indicate a boundary. The second analysis determined a probabilistic 
boundary score for each transition between a target word and the following 
word. These scores were then used as an indicator to determine the location 
of IP boundaries in the critical cases from chapter 4.
7.5.1 Reliability analysis
A total of 27,740 transcribed transitions were subjected to the analysis. Multi­
transcriber agreement studies like the ones cited in the introductory section 
typically use Fleiss’ Kappa (Fleiss, 1971] as a measure for agreement. How­
ever, there is a problem with this measure. Like other agreement measures 
such as Scott’s pi (Scott, 1955] and Cohen’s kappa (Cohen, 1960], Fleiss’ kappa 
assumes fixed marginals for agreement. That means that it is being assumed 
that raters know a priori how many cases they should assign to each category. 
But this is not the case in a study like the present one (and in fact also not in 
the studies cited above]. When this constraint is being ignored, the resulting 
value of kappa can vary greatly depending on the distribution of cases in each 
category (i.e., symmetry], even if number of raters, categories, cases and per­
cent of overall agreement are held constant (Randolph, 2005, p. 4]. If there is 
great asymmetry in the distribution of cases across categories, this can lead to
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the so-called prevalence paradox: a low kappa value despite high agreement 
among the raters (see e.g., Brennan & Prediger, 1981]. In the case of the pre­
sent study, it seems fair to assume that listeners do not expect a boundary 
after every single word. Thus they are more likely to assume that there is no 
boundary between two given words than that there is a boundary. Hence we 
would expect an asymmetrical distribution of cases across the two categories 
"boundary”/”no boundary”. Fleiss’ kappa is therefore not an appropriate 
measure. Randolph (2005] introduced an alternative to Fleiss’ Kappa, the free­
marginal multirater kappa (multirater $free], which circumvents the problem 
of the prevalence paradox. It is the measure that was used in the present 
study.
For each age group, free-marginal multirater kappa coefficients were cal­
culated for all transitions (i.e., transitions in critical and in non-critical utter­
ances], as well as for the subset of critical utterances only, and for the critical 
transitions (i.e., the transition between a target word and the following word]. 
If the raters are in complete agreement then multirater $free = 1. If there is no 
agreement among the raters (other than the agreement that is due to chance], 
then multirater $free % 0. Table 16 displays the scores for each age group.64
The overall scores and the scores for the critical utterances show the high­
est levels of agreement, with kappa coefficients between 0.70 and 0.79. This is 
in the range of "substantial agreement” according to the interpretation scheme 
proposed by Landis and Koch (1977]. The agreement for the critical transi­
tions was clearly lower, with scores for the five-year-old group and the adult 
group indicating "moderate agreement”, and scores for the seven-year-old 
group indicating "fair agreement”.
64 The assumption that the distribution across categories would be asymmetrical was 
confirmed. In all three groups, the raters judged considerably more often that a transi­
tion did not constitute a boundary. Of the 6,820 transitions rated by the listeners in 
the five-years-group, only 1,222 transitions were marked as boundaries, compared to 
5,598 which were judged as not constituting a boundary. Similar proportions are 
found in the seven-years-group (1,255 vs. 7,365] and in the adults-group (1,796 vs. 
10,504]. Thus the use of the free-marginal multirater kappa was justified.
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5-year-olds 7-year-olds adults
Overall score 0.703 0.792 0.771
Critical utterances 0.715 0.734 0.768
Critical transitions 0.444 0.284 0.415
Table 16: Free-marginal multirater kappa scores for each age group: overall score and 
broken down by critical utterances and critical transitions.
In order to test for a potential training or fatigue effect that might have oc­
curred in the course of the experiment, a Pearson’s product-moment correla­
tion between mean agreement per critical utterance and trial number was 
carried out for each group of listeners. If listeners were improving in the per­
ception of prosodic boundaries by having heard more examples, one would 
expect there to be lower agreement in the beginning of the experiment, and 
higher agreement towards the end. Mean agreement and trial number would 
be positively correlated. Alternatively, the listeners’ concentration might have 
declined over time, making their judgments more variable. This would lead to 
a negative correlation between mean agreement and trial number. The results 
of the tests show that there was no significant correlation in any of the three 
listener groups (listener group five-year-old group: r = -.08, p = .68; listener 
group seven-year-old group: r = -.15, p = .38; listener group adults: r = -.09, p = 
.54]. The mean agreement in each group of listeners remained stable across 
the experiment.
7.5.2 Boundary scores
The reliability analyses have shown that overall, the raters showed substantial 
agreement regarding the location of prosodic boundaries in the data, irrespec­
tive of the age group the materials came from. However, the analyses have 
also shown that agreement for the critical transitions was lower than for the 
overall scores and the critical utterances. This indicates that despite substan­
tial agreement overall, there is considerable individual variation in the percep­
tion of these critical transitions. Cole et al. (2008], using data from the Mo et 
al. (2008] study, applied a criterion of considering every transition that has a
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boundary score above the mean (i.e., mean agreement score over all items] as 
representative of perceived prosodic phrases. However, as the mean agree­
ment scores are different for each age group, the present study used a differ­
ent criterion: An agreement of at least 80% of the listeners (16 out of 20] on 
the presence of a boundary was required for a transition to be considered a 
boundary. Applying this criterion, 19 out of the 99 critical transitions were 
defined as marking a phrase boundary.
7.6 Discussion
In this experiment, untrained listeners were presented with natural speech 
from children and adults and asked to indicate where they perceived prosodic 
boundaries. The overall agreement scores (mean multirater $free = .754] are 
comparable to those from previous studies, and even somewhat higher. Mo et 
al. (2008], for instance, obtained an average agreement of $ = .588. However, 
it is possible that previous studies have underestimated rater agreement, 
since they did not use marginal-free versions of kappa. If we allow for some 
upward correction of their kappa values, the values in Mo et al.’s (2008] study 
and the values obtained in the present experiment are very comparable. This 
is quite remarkable given the fact that the listeners in the present study heard 
each item only once. In all other previous studies in which listeners had to 
mark boundary locations, the transcribers were allowed to listen to items re­
peatedly at their own pace (Buhmann et al., 2002; Mo et al., 2008]. At the same 
time, the raters in the present experiment agreed much less on the presence 
or absence of boundaries in the critical transitions, indicating that these items 
were more ambiguous in their prosodic structure. The agreement in critical 
transitions was better for the youngest age group than for the other two, 
which could mean that these items were easier to rate. Note, however, that the 
overall scores were similar across age groups, which shows that the higher 
level of agreement in the critical transitions cannot be due to that listener 
group being "better” than the other two listener groups. Interestingly, the fact 
that listeners in the five-years-group had to deal with more variability in the 
material (the materials were drawn from more different speakers than in the 
other two groups] did not seem to have a detrimental effect. Unexpectedly, the
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critical transitions in the seven-years-group had a lower score than in the 
other two age groups.
The fact that the overall level of agreement was substantial and that it did 
not seem to be related to age group warrants two conclusions. First, the 
method employed here is equally suitable for the analysis of adult speech and 
of child speech, and more specifically, of spontaneous child speech. Second, 
the children do not seem to be any less capable of signaling prosodic structure 
than the adults. Otherwise we would have expected more disagreement by the 
raters for the child groups compared to the adult group. This finding contrasts 
with the results from Katz et al.’s (1996] study, who had found that five-year- 
olds did not use F0 or duration to indicate phrase structure. But, as pointed 
out in the introduction, we do not know whether the children did not grasp 
the syntactic ambiguity and therefore failed to signal the correct structure, or 
whether the listeners would nonetheless have been able to hear phrasal 
breaks using other cues. The present finding that children are able to convey 
prosodic structure in their speech in a way that is perceptible by adults is in 
line with the Dankovicova et al. (2004] study on eight-year-olds, and suggests 
that this is true also for children as young as five years.65 Furthermore, this 
experiment has shown that this extends to speech from free discourse. Note,
65An alternative explanation for the high agreement among listeners is that they based 
their judgments primarily on syntactic considerations. Cole et al. [2QQ8], for instance, 
report from their analyses of prosody perception of spontaneous American English 
that 45% of perceived boundaries comprise a major syntactic constituent, suggesting 
that syntax plays a role in boundary perception. However, since there is a strong cor­
relation between syntactic and prosodic structure [e.g., Price, Ostendorf, Shattuck- 
Hufnagel, & Fong, 1991], this does not necessarily mean that listeners disregard pro­
sodic information in their judgments. Furthermore, findings that non-native listeners 
without access to lexical, syntactic or semantic information in the speech signal pre­
dict upcoming prosodic boundaries on par with native listeners suggest that prosody 
is the most important cue in boundary perception [Carlson, Hirschberg, & Swerts, 
2005]. Yet without further analyses, it remains an empirical question whether listen­
ers’ judgments in the present experiment were driven more by syntactic or by acous­
tic and prosodic cues.
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however, that the material used here does not necessarily constitute a fully 
representative sample of child and adult speech. A large part of the material 
was explicitly selected because it was difficult to label prosodically, and the 
other part was selected because it seemed easier to label. Additional experi­
ments with truly random samples are needed to confirm the findings.
What the present study has not addressed is the issue of which cues adults 
use to identify phrase breaks in child speech, and whether they are different 
from the cues listeners use when they are rating adult speech. Dankovicova et 
al. also ran acoustic analyses on the children’s productions and related them 
to the listener ratings. They found that both final syllable duration and, to an 
even larger extent, pause duration were significant predictors for listeners’ 
ratings. However, the children were already eight years old, and the material 
was of a rather special and restricted nature (disambiguation of otherwise 
identical structures]. Thus the question remains open as to how young chil­
dren mark prosodic boundaries in spontaneous speech, and which of the pa­
rameters they use actually cue adult listeners into the perception of these 
boundaries. Mo’s (2008] findings for (adult] American English are interesting, 
as she observed that the phonetic cues most strongly associated with listen­
ers’ perception of a prosodic boundary were pre-boundary lengthening but 
also diminished intensity. This suggests that it could be useful to include both 
temporal and intensity measurements in future analyses.
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8 Polynomial modeling of spontaneous child and 
adult intonation66
8.1 Introduction
In the studies presented in this dissertation, intonation has been annotated 
using the GToBI framework. Empirical support for the labels used was sought 
by testing whether accents that were labeled differently also differed from 
each other along specific phonetic parameters, such as the alignment of F0 
minima and maxima. However, the F0 turning points were determined manu­
ally, making this procedure rather time consuming. In addition, it is not always 
easy to determine the location of pitch minima and maxima (e.g., because of 
segmental effects], and this uncertainty has consequences for the reliability of 
both the alignment and the pitch range measurements. When in doubt, label­
ers who have to decide on the location of a turning point may (without being 
aware of it] be inclined to select a location that is favorable to the prosodic 
label they have assigned, which potentially adds a certain amount of subjectiv­
ity. In view of these difficulties, it would be desirable to have an additional, 
more objective way of testing whether the labels somehow correspond with 
measurable properties of the speech signal.
Such empirical acoustic evidence for intonation labels in English has been 
presented by Grabe, Kochanski and Coleman (2007]. They modeled the fun­
damental frequency (F0] of hand-labeled accents mathematically using poly­
nomial equations, and showed that the accents that were assigned different 
labels were also significantly different from each other in their mathematical 
descriptions. Polynomial equations are a way to describe curves, or rather 
continuous functions - of which F0 is assumed to be one as well - in a mathe­
matical expression constructed from variables and constants (e.g., 3x2 + 4x + 
5]. They are one of a number of approaches used in speech technology to fit F0
66 A version of this chapter will appear as De Ruiter, L.E. (in press], Polynomial model­
ing of child and adult intonation in German spontaneous speech, Language and Speech.
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curves. Other curve-fitting models include the Fujisaki model (Fujisaki, 1992], 
MOMEL (Hirst, Di Cristo, & Espresser, 1993] or Tilt (Taylor, 2000].
The corpus used in the Grabe et al. (2007] study consisted of 714 read-out 
sentences, produced by 42 speakers. The nuclear contours of these sentences 
(i.e., the final pitch accent in the phrase and the subsequent boundary tone] 
were manually annotated according to the IViE (Intonational Variation in Eng­
lish] labeling system (Grabe, 2002], which is an autosegmental-metrical tran­
scription system based on ToBI, but developed to allow dialect-independent 
transcription of English intonation (for details, see also Grabe, 2004]. Seven 
different nuclear contour types were found in the corpus and modeled with 
orthogonal Legendre polynomials (details are given in section 8.2.2 below], 
resulting in a concise mathematical description of each accent. Statistical 
analyses showed that parameters of the polynomial descriptions of six of the 
seven contour types that had been identified by the labelers differed signifi­
cantly from each other in at least one of the three coefficients. The authors 
conclude that polynomial modeling can provide intonational phonologists 
with a tool to empirically validate linguistic descriptions of intonation (Grabe 
et al., 2007, p. 299].
Against this background, the present study sets out to investigate whether 
polynomial modeling can be applied to the present corpus to gain additional 
empirical support for the prosodic labels assigned here. Note that unlike 
Grabe et al.’s corpus, the speech material analyzed here consists of natural 
rather than scripted speech. What is more, the speakers in this study were 
drawn from three different age groups: five-year-olds, seven-year-olds and 
adults, adding more variability to the data in terms of speaking rate and aver­
age pitch. These features make the data potentially more difficult to model.
In addition, this chapter presents an extension to the polynomial model 
that shows how information about the relative alignment of tonal targets with 
the segmental string can be derived from the modeled curves, connecting this 
new approach directly with the research on tonal alignment (e.g., Arvaniti, 
Ladd, & Mennen, 1998; Atterer & Ladd, 2004]. Finally, I explore how polyno­
mial modeling may provide a window into intonational development.
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8.2.1 Data and annotation
The data set consists of 291 prosodically annotated utterances taken from the 
corpus of narrations described in chapter 2 and in more detail in chapter 4. 
These utterances were the same as the ones used for the pitch accent label 
consistency check in chapter 4 (see Appendix B]. This means that they were 
utterances in which the target referents (Möwe (/m0ive/, ‘seagull’], Biber 
(/'biibe/, ‘beaver’, Bie+e (/biine/, ‘bee’, and Kamel (/ka meil/, ‘camel’] occurred 
phrase-finally. Two examples are provided in (33] and (34].
(33] Er malt eine Biene.
‘He draws a bee.’
(34] Sie kommt wieder zur Möwe.
‘She comes back to the seagull.’
As reported in chapter 4, seven different nuclear pitch accent types and five 
different boundary tones were labeled in the data. In addition, a substantial 
number of items were deaccented. Not all possible combinations of pitch ac­
cents and boundary tones occurred, and some combinations occurred only 
very rarely (see Appendix B]. The boundary tones H-% (high boundary] and 
H-AH % (upstepped boundary] were subsumed under one (simplified] label, 
H%. The boundary tones L-% (low boundary] and !H-% (downstepped 
boundary] were subsumed under the label L% . Table 17 displays the pitch 
accent + boundary tone combinations that occurred at least ten times. (Fol­
lowing Grabe et al. 2007, accent labels such as H*, and boundary tone labels, 
such as L% , are separated by commas in the transcription.] For brevity, these 
combinations will be referred to as nuclear contours, whose shapes are shown 
in Table 17. The first column gives the GToBI labels, the second column pro­
vides a stylized representation of the typical F0 shape, and the third column
8.2 Method
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gives the frequency of the accent in the data set. Note that the category of 
downstepped accents !H*,L% was not collapsed with its non-downstepped 
counterpart (which was done by Grabe et al., 2007]. W ith eleven different nu­
clear contours, the data set contains a larger number of contours than was 
modeled in the Grabe et al. study, where only seven different nuclear contours 
were analyzed. This is due to the fact that I also included deaccented items in 
the data, and also to the fact that the GToBI system also contains right-headed 
accents (e.g., L+H*], which do not exist in the IViE transcription system, where 
an accent like L+H* would simply be described as H*.
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Accent label Stylized FO N
H*,H%
16
19
H*,L% 40
H+!H*,L%
H+L*,L%
L*+H,H%
L*,H%
L+H*,H%
34
1O
47
27
23
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Total 291
Table 17: Autosegmental-metrical contour labels, F0 stylizations and frequency of 
occurrence (N] of the accents observed in the data set. The grey-shaded area indicates 
the lexically stressed syllable; the white areas preceding and following it represent the 
pre- and post-accentual syllable, respectively.
8.2.2 Polynomial modeling
In this section, first the polynomial approach by Grabe et al. (2007] is de­
scribed. I w ill then give details of the way polynomial modeling has been im­
plemented in this study, and point out where the method differs from the ap­
proach taken by Grabe et al.
In their study, Grabe et al. analyzed the region of F0 beginning 100 milli­
seconds before the nuclear accent of each sentence in the corpus, and extend­
ing to the end of the voiced part of the IP. All utterances in their corpus were 
designed to be fully voiced, but some voiced fricatives tended to be devoiced 
phrase-finally, so that some utterances contained unvoiced material. These 
parts were discarded from the analysis. In addition to measuring F0, Grabe et 
al. also extracted measures of loudness and aperiodicity from the signal 
(details can be found in Kochanski, Grabe, Coleman, & Rosner, 2005]. In the 
course of fitting the polynomial model to the data, these measures were later
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used to give more weight to loud and sonorant regions, such as syllable cen­
ters, assuming that in these regions, F0 measures are more reliable and F0 
movements may be more perceptually relevant (Grabe et al., 2007, p. 287]. 
Before fitting, all F0 values were normalized by dividing them by the speaker’s 
mean, and subtracting 1. Thus, a normalized F0 of zero corresponded to the 
speaker’s average F0. Furthermore, Grabe et al. shifted and scaled the time 
axis so that the nuclear contour region spanned values between -1 and 1, 
which is a prerequisite for Legendre polynomials. The F0 data in the analysis 
region of each sentence was then modeled as a best-fit sum of Legendre poly­
nomials (the exact details of the procedure are given in Kochanski et al.,
2005]. Legendre polynomials belong to the class of orthogonal polynomials.
As argued by the authors, orthogonal polynomials have the advantage of 
minimizing correlations among the coefficients, which would otherwise have 
to be taken into account in the statistical analysis. In contrast to other or­
thogonal polynomials, Legendre polynomials ensure that the coefficients are 
equally sensitive throughout the utterance (ibid.]. After fitting, each nuclear 
contour is described by a model. This model is specified by a set of coefficients 
(c0, c1, c2, c3] that multiply the different Legendre polynomials before they are 
added together:
1 2 1 3
Equation 1 M (x )  = CQ + Cx • X + C2 • ( -  (3jc - 1 ) )  + C3 '( -  (5 x  -  3x ) )
2 2
The polynomial analysis bears similarities to a Fourier analysis in that the 
lower-ranking polynomials identify the more slowly varying properties of the 
curve, whereas the higher-ranking polynomials identify the more rapidly 
changing properties (Grabe et al., 2007, p. 289]. The more complex a curve is, 
the more polynomials are needed to fully describe it. As noted by Grabe et al., 
the first four polynomials (c0 - c3, displayed in Figure 21] have straightfor­
ward physical interpretations:
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- The first coefficient, Co, corresponds to the average FO of the accent af­
ter pitch normalization.
- The second coefficient, ci, gives an indication of the overall slope (fal­
ling or rising] of the accent.
- The third coefficient, c#, specifies the overall curvature of the accent, 
which can be a broad dip or a rise in the middle of the accent.
- The fourth coefficient, c3, corresponds to a wave-like shape.
LO L1 L2 L3
1
-1
1
1
_ _____ J
-1
1
1
\ /
V .
-1
Figure 21: The first four Legendre polynomials L0-L3 . Following the naming conven­
tion introduced by Grabe et al. (2007], the first coefficient (co], will be referred to as 
AVERAGE, the second coefficient (c%] will be referred to as SLOPE, the third coefficient 
(c#], as PARABOLA, and the fourth coefficient (c3 ] as WAVE.
The following paragraphs now describe in detail how the nuclear contours in 
the present data set were modeled.
Prior to the analysis, the F0 tracks were inspected for errors such as oc­
tave jumps and manually corrected where necessary. The analyzed domain 
consisted of the (voiced regions of the] lexically stressed syllable, the pre-tonic 
syllable, and the post-tonic syllable (see below for details on how the voiced 
region was determined]. This is different from Grabe et al.’s domain (see 
above]. There were two reasons to define the region differently: First, Grabe et 
al.’s criterion is based on adult speech, while the present data set also com­
prises child speech. Young children typically have a lower speech rate, which 
increases with age until at least age eleven (e.g., Boutsen & Hood, 1996; Sturm 
& Seery, 2007]. This means that for the young speakers, a starting point of 100 
milliseconds preceding the centre of the stressed syllable would still be way 
into the stressed syllable. As a consequence, the analysis region would not
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even cover the entirety of the stressed syllable, which is clearly undesirable. 
Second, unlike the IViE transcription system, the GToBI scheme also contains 
right-headed accents (e.g., L+H*], which means that the pitch movement on 
the pre-tonic syllable is considered to be an important part of the overall ac­
cent shape for some accent types. Any criterion of having the beginning of the 
analysis region start at some arbitrary distance from the center of the stressed 
syllable (e.g., 200 milliseconds] risks “cutting off” parts of the pre-tonic sylla­
ble even with adult speakers. The modeled F0 curve would consequently not 
be a truthful representation of the F0 curve that the intonational labeling was 
based on, and could therefore not be used to find empirical support for the 
accent labels. Determining the analysis region on the basis of the syllable 
structure avoids these problems. An illustration of the analysis region is pro­
vided in Figure 22. Within the analysis region, F0 was measured in steps of 5 
milliseconds. At each point at which F0 was measured, intensity and 
harmonics-to-noise ratio67 (Boersma, 1993] were also extracted. These two 
measures were later combined in a weighting parameter used in the fitting 
algorithm described below.
67 Harmonics-to-noise ratio (HNR] quantifies the amount of additive noise in the 
speech signal. Additive noise can arise from airflow turbulences occurring at the vocal 
folds during phonation: When the vocal folds are not completely closed - as is the case 
in irregular phonation like creaky voice - air passes through the vocal folds and causes 
turbulence. This results in friction noise, which is in turn reflected in a higher noise 
level (Ferrand, 2002, p. 281]. Hence, HNR can be used as an indicator of the 
periodicity of the speech signal.
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Figure 22: Amplitude envelope, spectrogram, intensity (thin light line] and FO (thick 
black line] curve of an utterance by a five-year-old, Guck, der malt ne Biene 'Look, he is 
drawing a bee'. The domain in which FO is measured consists of the pre-tonic syllable 
(“ne"], the lexically stressed syllable ("bie"] and the post-tonic syllable (“ne"].
Before fitting the data, FO and time were normalized. For FO-normalization, all 
FO values were divided by the speaker's mean (which was calculated by taking 
the average of all first unstressed syllables in all utterances made by the 
speaker], and subtracting 1 from it. Thus, a value of O.l corresponds to an FO 
that is 1O% above the speaker's mean. For the time normalization, the time 
axis of the analysis domain was shifted and scaled to values between -1 and 1.
Like in Grabe et al., the model was specified by a set of four coefficients, c„ 
that multiply the different Legendre polynomials before they are added to­
gether (cf. Equation 1]. For the estimation of the coefficients of the Legendre 
polynomials that best describe a given intonation contour, I used Polyfit (De 
Ruiter, 2OO8], a customized computer program written in C++.
The program reads in normalized FO values and a weighting parameter 
(described below] and calculates those Legendre coefficients that minimize
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the difference between the predicted polynomial and the original pitch con­
tour as estimated by Praat's pitch tracking algorithm.68 The weighting parame­
ter w is used to de-emphasize regions that are not important for the overall 
shape of the contour (such as microperturbations that are due to the segmen­
tal structure], and to give more weight to perceptually important loud and 
sonorant regions such as vowel centers (Kochanski et al., 2OO5, p. 1O43]. A 
higher w for a certain time window forces the algorithm to model FO values in 
this region with more precision. The weighting parameter used in this study is 
a combination of the intensity and the HNR of the signal. Intensity was nor­
malized by dividing each value by the mean intensity of the voiced parts of the 
entire utterance. Unlike intensity, HNR values usually cover a wider range of 
values and can also be negative, in cases where there is more noise than har­
monics in the signal (e.g., in voiceless regions]. I normalized the HNR meas­
ures using a sigmoid function, which transforms all possible values (from & to 
-&] into values between O and 1. Hence negative HNR values (where there is a 
lot of noise in the signal] receive a low score near O, whereas positive ones 
receive a score closer to 1. I calculated the parameter k in Equation 2 below 
using the criterion that a HNR value of 15dB (roughly equal to 97% energy 
from the harmonic part, see Praat manual on "harmonicity"] receives an H- 
score of O.75. The resulting coefficient k is O.O2453.
68 The quantity that is minimized is a chi-square related merit function:
m
datai - predj
w,.
where w. is a weighting quantity indicating the relative contribution of data point i to 
the merit function. The program uses a General Linear Least Squares algorithm based 
on normal equations and Gauss-Jordan elimination, and is described in detail in Press, 
Teukolsky, Yetterling and Flannery (1988].
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Equation 2 n  v v  _  . u1 + e
The weighting parameter w was then the product of normalized intensity (I] 
and the standardized HNR value (H]:
Equation 3 W  =  I ' H
As described above, the analysis region was a three-syllable-domain around 
the lexically stressed syllable. However, unvoiced regions (like devoiced vow­
els] at the beginning or the end of the domain can be problematic. When the 
program determines the coefficients to model the intonation contour, it 
mainly fits the polynomials to the voiced parts while the polynomials can take 
any form for unvoiced regions. This is not harmful for voiceless regions in the 
middle of a voiced region, if we assume that the FO contour constitutes a 
smooth function; the algorithm interpolates between the voiced regions. How­
ever, for voiceless regions before pitch onset or after pitch offset, the fitting 
becomes unpredictable. Note that weighting alone cannot solve this problem, 
as a very low w would still "allow" the program to fit almost any curve. To 
avoid this problem, I set the domain to start at the first voiced frame within 
the original three-syllable domain, and to end at the last one. Following this 
approach, the analysis domain was adjusted for 211 out of the 291 nuclear 
contours. For these contours, the domain was on average shortened by 1O% of 
the overall duration of the three-syllable domain.
8.3 Results
Figure 23 shows the original FO curve and the modeled curve of two contours 
superimposed onto each other. One can clearly see that the microprosodic 
effects such as the pitch depression in the intervocalic voiced obstruent [b] of 
the word Biene in the left panel have not been modeled.
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normalised time normalised time
Figure 23: Examples of the (normalized] original FO-track (circles] and the curve 
modeled by Polyfit (continuous line]. The x-axis plots the normalized time (from -1 to 
1], the y-axis shows the units of the normalized FO. The panel on the left is an example 
of an accent that was labeled H*,L%, the panel on the right is an example of an accent 
that was labeled L*+H,H%.
Before presenting the results of the statistical analysis, I will first show two 
selected examples of contour profiles, following Grabe et al. (2OO7]. These 
profiles can make the results of the contour pair contrasts easier to interpret. 
Figure 24 shows the contour profiles of the two most frequent nuclear 
contours, H*,L% and L*+H,H%, together with stylized shapes of these 
contours, which are based on the mean values for the four coefficients of each 
contour. The profiles of the other contours can be found in Appendix H. If co is 
negative, this indicates that the mean FO for this contour is low, while a posi­
tive co indicates a mean FO that is higher compared to the average FO of the 
speaker. A negative c1 is a sign of a predominantly falling accent, whereas a 
positive second coefficient means that the slope is mainly rising. If c2 is nega­
tive, the FO curve is convex (dome-shaped], if it is positive, the curve is con­
cave (cup-shaped]. Finally, c3 describes whether the overall shape is falling- 
rising-falling (if it is negative], or rising-falling-rising (if it is positive].
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Figure 24: Four-coefficient FO profiles and stylized contour shapes for H*,L% contours 
(top panels] and L*+H,H% contours (bottom panels]. The four-coefficient FO profiles 
are shown on the left hand side, with normalized values of the coefficients (cO-c3] 
plotted on the y-axis. The stylized contour shapes are shown on the right hand side, 
with normalized time plotted on the x-axis and normalized FO plotted on the y-axis. 
The horizontal line indicates the speaker mean FO.
The statistical analyses were performed using R version 2.6.2. Instead of a 
Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA], which was used by Grabe et al. 
(2OO7], I tested for differences between the accents using linear-mixed effect 
(LME] models. Four LME models were constructed, one for each of the four 
coefficients. The models tested whether the contour label (henceforth: CON­
TOUR] is a significant predictor for a given coefficient. The models specified
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the coefficient as dependent variable, CONTOUR as fixed factor. However, the 
items are not all of the same structure. The majority of items 
(N = 167] have an open lexically stressed syllable and penultimate stress (e.g., 
Biber (/biibe/), but in the Kamel items (N = 118], the lexically stressed syllable 
is closed, and stress occurs on the final syllable of the word. Syllable structure 
and stress pattern of a word affect the shape of the pitch contour. For German, 
Mobius and Jilka (2OO7] found that in falling contours, the peak occurs earlier 
in closed syllables and when the nuclear accent occurs on the last syllable of 
an IP. These two conditions are both met by the Kamel items. We may there­
fore expect that the contours of the Kamel items differ in their shape from the 
other contours, and consequently also in their coefficients. For this reason, I 
included STRESS (with the two levels penultimate and ultimate] as an addi­
tional fixed factor in the models. In a first step, full models including both pre­
dictors (CONTOUR and STRESS] and their interaction were specified. Predic­
tors with a p-value larger than O.1 were removed if this did not deteriorate the 
fit of the models (as estimated by a likelihood-ratio test]. Both SUBJECT and 
ITEM were initially included as crossed random factors. However, in three of 
the four models (for AVERAGE, SLOPE, and WAVE], the variance explained by 
ITEM was effectively zero, and this factor was therefore removed from the 
model. All reported p-values were obtained by Laplace approximation.
The results show that in all models, CONTOUR was a significant predictor 
for the four coefficients. W ith the exception of four nuclear contour pairs, all 
contours differed from each other in at least one coefficient. The four contour 
pairs for which no statistically significant differences were observed were: 1]
0 , L%  and !H*,L% 2] 0 ,H %  and H*,H% 3] L+H*,L% and H*,L% 4] H+!H*,L% - 
!H*,L%. There was no significant main effect of STRESS, but a significant inter­
action with CONTOUR in three of the four models (AVERAGE, SLOPE, and PA­
RABOLA]. For three nuclear contours (L+H*,H% and L*+H,H% and H+!H*,L%], 
items with ultimate stress showed a different pattern from items with penul­
timate stress. This did, however, not have an influence on whether these nu­
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clear contours differed significantly from other nuclear contours or not. All 
results are summarized in Tables 18 to 21.69
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69 There was no difference between the three age groups with respect to the mean 
error (a measure of the distance between model and fit] of the curves modeled by 
Polyfit. The mean error for the adult group was O.12, which was not significantly dif­
ferent from the mean error in the five-year-old group (O.15, p = .65] and the mean 
error in the seven-year-old group (O.O8, p = .45]. This was determined by means of a 
LME model with mean ERROR as dependent variable, AGE as fixed factor and WORD 
as random factor. The two younger age groups did not differ significantly from each 
other, either (p = .24]
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Tables 18 to 21: Half-matrix displaying contour pairs that are significantly different 
from each other in terms of AVERAGE, SLOPE, PARABOLA, and WAVE. Black cells indi­
cate differences significant at p % .01, grey cells indicate differences significant at p % 
.05.70
AVE­ 0 ,L 0 ,H L+H*,L L+H*, L*,H L*+H, H+L*,L H+!H*,
RAGE % % % H% % H% % L%
! H*,L%
%
H*,H
%
!H*L
%
Table 18
*H
70 For reasons why Bonferroni correction and other p-value adjustments are inappro­
priate for this type of data, see Gelman, Hill and Yajima (2009], and Gelman and Tuer- 
linckx (2000].
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L+H
H%
L*,H
%
L*+H,
H%
H+L*,L
%
H+!H*
L% %
H
 ^
* & H*,H
%
!H*L
%
Table 19
L*+H,
H%
H+L*L
%
H+!H*,
L% %
H
 ^
* & H*,H
%
!H*L
%
Table 20
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WAVE
0 ,L
%
0 ,H
%
L+H*,L
%
! H*,L%
%%
X
*,H
%%
J
*,H
H+!H*,
L%
H+L*,L
%
L*+H,H
% ymL*,H%
L+H*,H
%
L+H*,L
%
■
M
0 ,H%
0 ,L%
L+H*,
H%
L*,H
%
L*+H,
H%
H+L*,L
%
H+!H*,
L%
H*L,
%
H*,H
%
!H*L
%
Table 21
In what follows, I will describe the statistical results for the eleven different 
contours. In keeping with Grabe et al. (2007], I assume that one significant 
difference between two contours is sufficient evidence that the two accent 
patterns that were labeled differently do have different F0 manifestations. 
Note, however, that also in my data, in most cases the contour pair compari­
sons brought about more than one statistically significant difference (see 
Table 22].
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un-
acc,L
%
un-
acc,H
%
L+H*,L
%
L+H*,H
%
L*,H
%
L*+H,H
%
H+L*,L
%
H+!H*,L
% %
H
 ^
* H*,H
%
!H*,L% 0 3 3 4 3 4 1 0 1 1
zc* xH 2 0 3 2 3 2 3 2 3
J* x H 2 3 0 4 2 4 3 3
H+!H*,L
% 1 2 2 4 3 4 1
H+L*,L% 1 2 3 3 3 4
L*+H,H% 4 3 4 1 4
L*,H% 3 4 4 4
L+H*,H% 3 2 4
L+H*,L% 1 2
un-
acc,H% 2
unacc,L%
Table 22: Half-matrix showing number of statistically significant differences in the 
coefficients between the nuclear contours pairs. Light-grey shading indicates that 
there was one significant difference between two nuclear contours, dark-grey shading 
indicates that there was more than one.
In order to keep the descriptions within reasonable length, not all 55 contour 
pair comparisons will be described. I will restrict the descriptions to a few 
comparisons for each contour, following the structure of the half matrices in 
Tables 18 to 21 (i.e., going in columns from left to right]. (For ease of orienta­
tion, in each of the following paragraphs the accent under consideration will 
be set in boldface.]
First, I discuss the two contours that were not included in the Grabe et al. 
study, namely the two deaccented contours. Deaccented items that were fol­
lowed by a low boundary (0  ,L%) had an FO which was on average lower than 
the speaker mean, which distinguished them for example from deaccented 
items that were followed by a high boundary (0 ,H % ], which had a higher 
mean FO. From most other contours, items labeled 0 ,L%  were distinguished 
by their shallow SLOPE and slightly concave PARABOLA. However, the differ­
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ences between 0 ,L%  and !H*,L%, and between 0 ,L%  and !H*,L% were not 
significant.
Deaccented words with high boundary tones (0  ,H % ), in turn, had a slight 
rising SLOPE and were slightly cup-shaped (positive PARABOLA]. W ith this, 
they differed from most other contours, whose SLOPE and PARABOLA were 
typically more pronounced. However, no significant differences were found 
between 0 ,H %  contours and contours labelled H*,H.
Moving on to the first “genuine” nuclear contour, L+H*,L%, we see that 
this contour had a dome-shaped (negative PARABOLA]. This was sufficient to 
distinguish it from clearly cup-shaped rising contours like L*+H,H% and 
L*,H%, but also from other more dome-shaped contours such as H+!H*,L%, 
which had a negative PARABOLA as well, but was not as strongly dome­
shaped as L+H*,L%. However, in none of the coefficients did L+H*,L% turn out 
to be significantly different from H*,L%.
L+H*,H% is a contour which had a steeply rising SLOPE. With this, this 
contour type differed significantly from H*,H% contours whose SLOPE was 
less steep, and from H+!H*,L% and H+L*,L%, whose SLOPES were mostly fall­
ing. From other contours L+H*,H% contours differed mainly with respect to 
PARABOLA: L+H*,H% contours were cup-shaped, and differed significantly 
from and L+H*,L% ,which had a domed shape, and from L*,H% and L*+H,H%, 
which were also cup-shaped, but more strongly curved. L+H*,H% contours 
were one of the contours for which a significant interaction with STRESS was 
found. In items with ultimate stress, these contours had a somewhat lower 
AVERAGE and a steeper overall SLOPE.
With their narrowly cup-shaped PARABOLA, L*,H% contours differed 
significantly from falling contours such as H*,L%, which were dome-shaped, 
and other rising contours like H*,H% and L*+H,H%, which were cup-shaped as 
well, but not as narrow.
Like the other rising contours, L*+H,H% contours exhibited a steep rising 
SLOPE, distinguishing them from falling contours with their predominantly 
falling slopes. L*+H,H% contours were differentiated from the rising contour 
H*,H% in terms of PARABOLA: L*+H,H% contours had a more pronounced 
cup-shape. Furthermore, L*+H,H% contours showed a significant interaction
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with STRESS in PARABOLA. In words with ultimate stress, the cup-shape was 
narrower. There was also a marginally significant interaction (p = .05] with 
STRESS in SLOPE. In words with ultimate stress, the SLOPE in L*+H,H% con­
tours was more steeply rising than in words with penultimate stress.
Turning to H+L*,L% contours, we see that their steeply falling SLOPE dif­
fered significantly from H*,H% contours, whose SLOPE was predominantly 
rising, and from H*,L% contours, whose SLOPE was also falling, but less steep. 
Furthermore, H+L*,L% differed significantly from H+!H*,L% in WAVE.
The SLOPE in H+!H*,L% contours was more steeply falling than in H*,L%, 
and significantly different from the rising SLOPES of H*,H% contours. How­
ever, no significant differences emerged between H+!H*,L% and !H*,L%. There 
was a significant interaction with STRESS: in words with ultimate stress, 
H+!H*,L% contours were more strongly dome-shaped than in words with 
penultimate stress.
H*,L% were distinguished from H*,H% contours by their PARABOLA, 
which was dome-shaped in H*,L%, but cup-shaped in H*,H% contours. H*,L% 
contours differed from their downstepped counterparts only in terms of AV­
ERAGE.
H*,H% contours, finally, had a significantly higher AVERAGE than items 
labeled !H*,L%, but differed from them also with respect to the SLOPE (rising 
in H*,H% and falling in !H*,L%].
The preceding analyses have shown that the majority of contours differed 
significantly from each other in at least one coefficient. However, with this 
type of analysis (especially when dealing with many categories], the internal 
structure of the data often remains rather opaque. A technique that can visual­
ize data structures in an intuitive and easy-to-interpret format is classification 
trees. Classification trees predict the membership of cases (items] in the 
classes of a categorical dependent variable from their values on one or more 
predictor variables, and display the outcome of this process in a tree-like for­
mat. The structure of the tree reflects the structure of the data in the sense 
that similar cases end up in the same branch of the tree, and cases that bear 
less resemblance with each other end up in branches that are further apart. In
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our case, we would like to predict the CONTOUR of an item from the four vari­
ables c0, c1, c2 and c3. To do this, I used the CART (Classification And Regres­
sion Tree] algorithm (Breiman, Friedman, Olshen, & Stone, 1984] as imple­
mented in the rpart function in R. In a first step, the algorithm looks at all the 
predictor variables and selects the one that is most useful for splitting the data 
into two subsets which are each more homogeneous than the original data set. 
For each of these two subsets, the algorithm then creates two new subsets and 
so on. The resulting tree for this data set is shown in Figure 25.
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U S  0.158
Figure 25: CART tree for CONTOUR as predicted by the four polynomial coefficients 
(c0, c1, c2, c3]. The expression at each split informs about the decision rule (e.g., “if c1 < 
0.158, follow the left branch, otherwise the right” at the first split]. Displayed is the 
initial tree, branches that remained after cost-complexity pruning are set in bold face.
The tree captures the differences in shape between the contours in an elegant 
way. For example, predominantly rising contours are found in the right part of 
the tree, whereas contours that are mostly falling are located in the left part. 
This is achieved by the first splitting criterion, which is SLOPE: Contours with 
high positive c1 (i.e., a predominantly rising slope] are sent to the right, con­
tours with a mostly negative c1 to the left. Another illustrative example is how 
PARABOLA (c2] is used to sort H*,L% and L+H*,L% into different leaves: A
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given contour is more likely to be L+H*,L% if its C2 is smaller than -0.054 (i.e., 
if it is more strongly dome-shaped]. Note at this point that this does not neces­
sarily mean that the difference between the two contours in this coefficient is 
statistically significant; the criterion informs us that for the algorithm, the 
“best bet” for CONTOUR is L+H*,L%, if the contour has a c# smaller than -0.054.
In Appendix C of their article, Grabe et al. (2007, p. 305ff.] show in a con­
structed example how differences in the coefficients reflect differences in fine 
phonetic detail of the contours, such as alignment of F0 peaks with the seg­
mental string. They demonstrate that a change in alignment will always result 
in modifications in SLOPE and PARABOLA. We have also seen this effect in the 
present data: The contours L+H*,H% and L*+H,H% (which should differ in the 
position of the pitch minimum] differed in PARABOLA. However, while the 
general physical interpretation of the first four coefficients is straightforward, 
“translating” their values into alignment information is perhaps less obvious. 
This led me to investigate a different way of ascertaining alignment informa­
tion, which is more easily interpretable to researchers in the AM framework.
In the next section, I will describe an extension to the polynomial model, 
showing how relative alignment parameters can be derived from the set of 
coefficients that describe a contour.
8.4 Extending the model: Adding alignment parameters
Each contour in the data is described by a polynomial function (cf. Equation 
1]. From this function, the position of local minima and maxima of the curve 
can be derived. In the present study, this was done by first using the polyno­
mial functions calculated by Polyfit to create polynomial objects in Praat, and 
then applying customized Praat scripts to compute the local minima and 
maxima of these objects. Due to the standardization of the scale, this position 
will be between -1 and 1. For example, in the left panel of Figure 23 above, the 
F0 peak is located approximately around -0.5. By measuring the absolute posi­
tion and duration of the lexically stressed syllable and mapping it onto the 
normalized time scale, it is possible to define the location of the turning points 
relative to the syllable structure. Here, the location is expressed in percentage
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of the syllable’s duration (e.g., the maximum may occur at 45% into the lexi­
cally stressed syllable].
I calculated the alignment of the F0 minimum in the nuclear contours 
L+H*,H%, L*+H,H% and L*,H%, and tested the differences between the three 
nuclear contours statistically, using LME models again, with the position of the 
F0 minimum (POSMIN] as dependent variable, CONTOUR as independent 
variable, and ITEM and SUBJECT as crossed random factors, where appropri­
ate (as determined by likelihood ratio tests]. Because we have seen that the 
position of the lexically stressed syllable affects the shape of L+H*,H% and 
L*+H,H% contours, separate analyses were performed for ultimate and penul­
timate stress words.
For penultimate stress words, CONTOUR turned out to be a significant 
predictor for POSMIN: The F0 minimum was aligned significantly later in 
L*+H,H% nuclear contours compared to L+H*,H% nuclear contours (5.9% into 
the stressed syllable vs. -21.8% preceding the stressed syllable; p < .001], and 
the F0 minimum in L*,H% nuclear contours was in turn aligned significantly 
later than that of L*+H,H% nuclear contours (39.7% into the stressed syllable 
vs. 5.9% into the stressed syllable; p < .001]. The differences in alignment are 
illustrated Figure 26.
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Figure 26: Graphical representation of the relative position of the F0 minimum (verti­
cal black lines] for the three nuclear contours L+H*,H%, L*+H,H% and L*,H% (for 
penultimate stress words], expressed as percentage of the stressed syllable duration 
(x-axis]. The grey-shaded area marks the lexically stressed syllable, the vertical dotted 
line indicates the syllable onset.
For words with ultimate stress, CONTOUR was a significant predictor for 
POSMIN as well. The F0 minimum was aligned significantly later in L*+H,H% 
nuclear contours compared to L+H*,H% nuclear contours (13.6% into the 
stressed syllable vs. -2.3% preceding the stressed syllable; p < .05]. Further­
more, the F0 minimum in L*,H% nuclear contours was aligned later than that 
of L*+H,H% nuclear contours (23.1% into the stressed syllable vs. 13.6% into 
the stressed syllable], yet the difference did not reach statistical significance 
(p = .1].
These results are in line with the descriptions of the accents in the GToBI 
literature (Benzmuller & Grice, 1997; Grice & Baumann, 2002; Grice et al., 
2005]: In L+H* accents, the F0 minimum occurs in the pre-tonic syllable. In 
L*+H accents, the trough is usually located in the stressed syllable, but may be
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pushed to the left if there is tonal crowding. Tonal crowding occurs when sev­
eral tones are associated with the same tone-bearing unit. This can lead to 
small differences in alignment (Arvaniti, Ladd, & Mennen, 2006a, p. 670]. In 
the case of L*+H,H% contours in this data set, both the high trailing tone of 
L*+H and the high boundary tone (H % ] are aligned with the last syllable in the 
phrase (in penultimate stress words]. As a consequence, the F0 minimum oc­
curs earlier, at the beginning of the stressed syllable. The F0 minimum in the 
L* accent, finally, should be located clearly within the stressed syllable. This is 
the case in this data as well.71
Thus, relative alignment parameters derived from polynomially modeled 
curves are able to capture the phonetic differences between contours in an 
easily interpretable format. This way of representing alignment is perhaps 
more useful with more variable speech material than the plain coefficients. 
Finally, deriving the F0 turning points from the modeled curve is a less subjec­
tive procedure than determining them manually from the original pitch track. 
As discussed in chapter 1, tonal targets cannot always be unambiguously iden­
tified because of discontinuities in the visible contour, which means for the 
labelers that they have to make (sometimes arbitrary] decisions as to where 
to locate the targets. This is not the case with this procedure.
Before moving on to the general discussion, I will present another poten­
tial use for polynomial modeling of pitch contours. With its capacity to capture 
fine phonetic detail, the polynomial approach allows not only for “compari­
sons of intonational systems across dialects and languages” (Grabe et al., 2007, 
p. 298], it may also provide a window into developmental changes in pitch 
contour realization. In the next section, I w ill look at how the same pitch con­
tours have been realized by the three different age groups.
71 For ultimate stress words, the difference in alignment between L*+H,H% contours 
and L*,H% contours is smaller than for penultimate stress words. This could be ex­
plained by the fact that in ultimate stress words, all tones of the contour are associ­
ated with the final syllable. In both contours, tonal repulsion pushes the F0 minimum 
towards the left edge of the final syllable.
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8.5 Investigating age-related differences with polynomials
The field of child intonation research has become increasingly popular over 
the past years (for a review, see Snow & Balog, 2002]. However, the develop­
ment of pitch accent realization has not received much attention. As already 
mentioned in the preceding chapters, several imitation studies report that 
children up to the age of seven may have difficulties in producing some F0 
patterns in an adult-like way (Loeb & Allen, 1993; Patel & Grigos, 2006; Snow, 
1998], but these studies were more concerned with global pitch trends rather 
than specific pitch accents or contours. The phonetic analyses in chapter 4 
produced evidence that there appear to be differences in the way children and 
adults realize certain intonation contours. We would therefore also expect to 
find differences between the age groups in one or more of the coefficients that 
describe their contours.
There is, to my knowledge, only one study that has used polynomial mod­
eling to investigate pitch accent realization in children, but it used a different 
model and had a different objective. Ota (2008] analyzed the productions of 
Swedish toddlers in order to find out whether they reliably produce the pitch 
contour of Accent II.72 Thus Ota was not interested in a developmental trend, 
but in whether the children were able to produce a specific contrast (here: 
distinguishing disyllabic Accent II words from other disyllabic productions]. 
His analysis involved the stylization of the children’s F0 contours using the 
MOMEL algorithm (Hirst et al., 1993]. MOMEL looks for a continuous series of 
quadratic second-degree non-orthogonal polynomials that offer the best fit to 
the visible F0 curve, and marks the inflections as turning points. To determine 
whether the children realized the Accent II contour correctly, Ota checked 
whether the children’s productions contained the sequences of high and low 
turning points (as identified by the algorithm] that were appropriate for the 
accent. Indeed, he found that the children produced the F0 pattern typical for 
Accent II words, indicating that they have acquired this phonological category. 
Ota’s study did not compare the children’s production to that of adult speak­
72 Swedish has two lexically contrasting pitch patterns associated with the stressed 
syllable, which are usually referred to as Accent I and Accent II.
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ers, and the author himself raises the possibility that the children’s phonetic 
realization of Accent II contours differs from adult realizations (Ota, 2008, p. 
244], In the present study, I am particularly interested in this potential differ­
ence. We will look at how children may differ from adults in the specific reali­
zation of several nuclear contours, that is, if they show differences in the coef­
ficients that describe their contours. Polynomial descriptions offer an ideal 
way for studying phonetic differences within phonologically defined contour 
types, as differences in the phonetic realizations of one accent category will be 
reflected in differences in the coefficients. Note that because MOMEL de­
scribes contours in a series of polynomial expressions rather than in a single 
one like Polyfit, it would be difficult to compare productions with each other. 
In the MOMEL-approach, some F0 contours may be described by a series of 
two polynomial expressions, while others may be described by three. It is un­
clear how one could determine the degree of (non-]similarity of the contours 
statistically. In addition, non-orthogonal polynomials (as the ones imple­
mented in MOMEL] have the disadvantage that their coefficients are not inde­
pendent of each other and are often highly correlated, which would have to be 
taken into account in the statistical analyses (Grabe et al., 2007, p. 287]. In 
contrast, Polyfit-modeled contours are described in one set of minimally cor­
related Legendre polynomials, which can be straightforwardly subjected to 
analyses between age groups. This is exemplified in the following paragraphs.
Table 23 shows how often each age group produced each nuclear contour. 
The distributions are uneven, with some nuclear contours used much more 
often by one age group than by the others, and some contours hardly or not at 
all produced by one age group. Therefore I only looked at those nuclear con­
tours of which there are at least seven tokens in each age group (the grey- 
shaded rows in Table 23]. These were the same contours that were also inves­
tigated in chapter 4, section 4.3.
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Contour 5 years 7 years adults
0 ,L% 15 9 5
0 ,H % 1 9 6
L+H*,L% 8 9 7
L+H*,H% 4 8 11
L*,H% 5 10 11
L*+H,H% 7 18 22
H+L*,L% 1 0 9
H+!H*,L% 14 12 8
H L 8 25 7
H*,H% 4 9 6
!H*L% 9 5 2
other 1 3 3
Table 23: Frequency of the different contour types by age. Nuclear contours that were 
produced at least seven times in each age group are shaded in grey.
For each of the four contours (L+H*,L%, L*+H,H%, H+!H*,L% and H*,L%], I 
initially specified a LME model for each of the four coefficients (c0, c1, c2, c3], 
with the coefficient in question as the dependent variable and age (AGE] as 
fixed factor, and SUBJECT and ITEM as random factors. Since the variance ex­
plained by these factors was in most cases so low that a simple linear model 
without random factors (the LM function in R] was fitted instead. Due to the 
small sample sizes, the statistical power is rather low. For this reason, p- 
values smaller than .05 will be regarded as significant, and p-values up to and 
including .07 will be reported as marginally significant. There were significant 
or marginal effects of AGE for at least one coefficient in three of the contours. 
No significant differences were found for H*,L%. The results are summarized 
in Table 24.
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Contour Coeff. effect of AGE p
L+H*,L% c% (SLOPE] 5 years (0.02] = 7 years (-0.03] < adults (0.16] < .05
L+H*,L% c3 (WAVE] adults (|-0.09|73] > 7 yrs. (0.01] = 5 yrs. (0.00] = .06
L*+H,H% c0 (AVER.] adults (0.15] < 5 years (0.42]7 years (0.09] < 5 years (0.42]
= .05 
< .05
L*+H,H% c1  (SLOPE] adults (0.44] < 5 years (0.61] 7 years (0.41] < 5 years
= .07 
< .05
H+!H*,L% cb (WAVE] adults (|-0.09|] > 7 yrs. (0.00] =5 yrs. (0.00] < .05
Table 24: Significant and marginally significant effects of age on coefficients for three 
nuclear contours. The contour concerned is listed in the left-most column, the second 
column gives the coefficient for which a significant effect of AGE was found, the third 
column informs about the direction of the effect, with the coefficient estimates in 
brackets. The right-most column gives the probability. If the probability for two com­
parisons (e.g., adults - 7 years and adults - 5 years] had the same level, the results are 
summarized in one row.
The negative second coefficient for seven-year-olds in L+H*,L% indicates that 
the contour had a larger falling portion than in adults, where the SLOPE was 
predominantly rising. The fact that the fourth coefficient (WAVE] was near 
zero in both child groups suggests that their realization of this contour was 
much less strongly falling-rising-falling, or less "wiggly” than that of adults. In 
L*+H,H% contours, five-year-olds differed from both seven-year-olds and 
adults in that they had a higher first coefficient (AVERAGE]. This means that 
they produced these contours higher up in their pitch range than the two 
other age groups. At the same time, five-year-olds produced L*+H,H% con­
tours also with a steeper rise than seven-year-olds and adults. Finally, both 
five-year-olds and seven-year-olds differed significantly from adults in the 
fourth coefficient of H+!H*,L%. While the adults’ negative c3 shows a falling- 
rising-falling movement, the children’s near-zero c3 indicates an absence of
73 The vertical lines indicate that although the adults’ coefficients are smaller in rela­
tive terms, the "absolute movement” is larger.
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that wave shape. The results of the by-age analysis will be discussed along 
with the other results in the next section.
8.6 General discussion
I modeled the F0 of spontaneously produced hand-labeled German nuclear 
contours quantitatively in terms of orthogonal Legendre polynomials. Statisti­
cal analyses showed that the majority of these nuclear contours differ from 
each other significantly in at least one coefficient. This lends support to the 
accuracy of the assigned GToBI labels. In what follows, I will discuss some 
selected examples. As one would expect, all of the rising contours such as 
L*,H% and L*+H,H% were found to be different from the falling contours such 
as H*,L% and H+!H*,L%, either in terms of SLOPE (predominantly rising vs. 
predominantly falling] or in terms of PARABOLA (more cup-shaped vs. more 
dome-shaped]. However, the coefficients also picked up on differences within 
the group of rising and falling contours. For example, I found that the contour 
H+L*,L% had a more steeply falling slope than H*,L%. Within the group of 
rising contours, L*,H% proved different from L*+H,H% contours for instance 
in the cup-shaped PARABOLA (the third coefficient], which was “narrower” in 
L*,H% contours. Importantly, the analysis of my data showed that polynomial 
modeling was not only able to distinguish between different nuclear contours, 
but also (with two exceptions, see below] between accented contours and 
deaccented contours. Their averages differed significantly from each other in 
the first coefficient (AVERAGE] and in the second coefficient (SLOPE].
But there were also four statistically non-significant differences. Three of 
these involved H*,L% or its downstepped counterpart !H*,L%. The accents H* 
and !H* have the same shape, but differ in their relationship with the preced­
ing pitch peak. While the pitch maximum of H* accents is typically about the 
same height as that of the preceding high pitch accent or slightly lower, !H* 
accents are clearly lower than the preceding pitch peak. Hence, in order to be 
able to distinguish H* accents from downstepped accents (!H*], information 
about the previous high pitch accent is necessary. However, the analyses 
showed that the two contours differed from each other, namely in their mean 
F0. This is not surprising, given that !H* accents especially in phrase-final posi­
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tion would be expected to be lower in the speaker’s pitch range than H* ac­
cents. At the same time, the fact that the two contours share the same overall 
shape justifies combining them in one category, and this is also what Grabe et 
al. (2007] did in their analyses. Against this background, I collapsed the two 
contour categories in the present data (resulting in 55 items in the new H*,L% 
category] and re-ran the analyses. As a result, the previously non-significant 
differences with the other contours became statistically significant: the differ­
ence between H*,L% and H+!H*,L% was significant (for co und ci p < .05], and 
so was the difference between H*,L% and 0 ,L%  (for c# p < .01]. The difference 
between H*,L% and L+H*,L% was marginally significant for SLOPE (p = .05].
These results show that the contours that were assigned different 
phonological labels clearly differed in the average shape of their F0 contours, 
paralleling the findings by Grabe et al. (2007] for English read-out speech. 
Unlike the Grabe et al. corpus, the German data analyzed here also contained 
deaccented items followed by high and low boundary tones. These proved to 
be significantly different from accented items, mostly in terms of either SLOPE 
or PARABOLA, in all except one case (0 ,H %  vs. H*,H%]. This is evidence that 
the difference between accented and deaccented words is typically reflected in 
the polynomial coefficients that describe their F0 contours. A potential expla­
nation for the fact that there was no significant difference between deaccented 
items and H* before high boundary tones is that this contrast may be signaled 
by other acoustic parameters such as intensity and duration, which have been 
found to be correlates of prominence (e.g., Kochanski et al., 2005].
The comparison between H*,L% and !H*,L% has shown that even down- 
step can be captured with polynomial modeling, as downstepped contours are 
typically produced lower in the speaker’s pitch range (i.e., with a lower first 
coefficient] than non-downstepped contours. However, especially when deal­
ing with small to medium-sized data sets, it seems useful to combine down- 
stepped and non-downstepped contours in order to gain more statistical 
power for comparisons with other contour types.
Like in the English data, models using the first three coefficients (c0 - c2] were 
sufficient to distinguish the majority of nuclear contours in this data set from 
each other. The contour pair H+!H*,L% and H+L*,L%, though, differed from
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each other only in the fourth coefficient, WAVE, suggesting that this coefficient 
is necessary to distinguish these two contours from each other. This is some­
what surprising, as one would probably also expect a difference in SLOPE (see 
Table 17]. In fact, we have seen that SLOPE was the most useful splitting crite­
rion for the CART algorithm (see Figure 25].
The fact that the difference between these two contours was small could be 
seen as support for the proposal that they are actually phonetic variations of 
the same accent type (e.g., Grice, Baumann, & Jagdfeld, 2007; Rathcke & 
Harrington, in press]. However, it needs to be borne in mind that H+L*,L% 
contours occurred only ten times in the data. More data are needed to find out 
whether the two contours differ consistently from each other in their coeffi­
cients.
To what extent statistically significant differences in coefficients corre­
spond to differences in the perception of human listeners is yet another ques­
tion (Grabe et al., 2007, p. 296]. Perception experiments that systematically 
vary the coefficients that describe an F0 contour can shed more light on this 
issue. For these types of experiments it is advantageous that polynomial ex­
pressions can serve directly as input for speech synthesis.
In addition to applying the polynomial approach to German data, this 
study has introduced a way to derive relative alignment measures from the 
polynomial models, which are more easily interpretable than the plain coeffi­
cients. The position of tonal targets is expressed relative to the duration of the 
lexically stressed syllable. Using this parameter, the three rising contours 
L+H*,H%, and L*+H,H% and L*,H% were shown to differ in their alignment of 
the F0 minimum in the manner that is described in the GToBI literature 
(Benzmüller & Grice, 1997; Grice & Baumann, 2002; Grice et al., 2005]. Bau­
mann (p.c.] argues that it would not be possible to distinguish L*+H,H% and 
L*,H% contours from each other in terms of alignment of the pitch minimum, 
as the trailing tone of the L*+H accent would be merged with the high bound­
ary tone. This would mean that the contour would be identical with L*,H%. 
However, the results suggest that there are two types of contours in the data, 
one in which the pitch minimum occurs at the beginning of the stressed sylla­
ble, and one in which it occurs more towards the middle of the stressed sylla-
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ble.74 The alignment parameter provides intonational phonologists with a 
simple tool to compare how accents differ in the alignment of their tonal tar­
gets with the segmental string, avoiding the problems associated with manual 
location of pitch events. In this way, the polynomial approach can be smoothly 
integrated with the productive line of research on "segmental anchoring” 
(among others, Arvaniti et al., 1998; Arvaniti, Ladd, & Mennen, 2006b for 
Greek; Atterer & Ladd, 2004 for German; Prieto, Santen, & Hirschberg, 1995 
for Spanish; Silverman & Pierrehumbert, 1990 for American English].
Finally, I have shown how polynomial modeling can be used to investigate 
differences in pitch contour realization across age groups. Although the sam­
ple sizes are small, the within-category analysis of four nuclear contours has 
yielded some interesting findings. For instance, I found that in two contours, 
H+!H*,L% and L+H*,L%, both the five- and the seven-year-olds hardly varied 
the fourth coefficient, WAVE. This is a sign that their contours were not as 
"wiggly” as the ones produced by the adults. As explained before, the higher- 
ranking coefficients pick up the more rapidly changing properties of the F0. 
The fact that the children’s c3 was so small may be an indication that they are 
not yet able to modulate their pitch as fast as adults. Previous studies have 
reported that children may experience difficulties with the adult-like produc­
tion of rising contours (Loeb & Allen, 1993; Patel & Grigos, 2006; Snow, 1998]. 
However, these studies have concentrated on either the falling portion or the 
rising portion of an contour, not on the overall movement of a contour, such as 
the fall-rise-fall movement in L+H*,L% contours. This movement is reflected 
in the fourth coefficient of the polynomial model. Thus polynomial modeling 
may enable us to gain even better insights into children’s pitch accent realiza­
tions. More research (for example along the lines of Xu and Sun, 2002] is 
needed to obtain more conclusive information about the developmental tra­
jectory of speed of pitch change control.
74 Note that it is not the case that there are more Kamel items in the L*,H% category. A 
Fisher’s exact test showed that contour category (L*+H,H% vs. L*,H%] is independent 
of rhythmic meter (iamb vs. trochee], p = .6.
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With regard to the age group differences found here the same caveat ap­
plies as with the differences between contour types: The differences in coeffi­
cients may not be perceptible. On the other hand, they can still be informative. 
In connection with the acquisition of segmental phonology the term "covert 
contrasts” (Scobbie, Gibbon, Hardcastle, & Fletcher, 1996] has been used to 
describe situations in which children already produce a contrast between two 
categories (e.g., the voice onset time contrast between voiced and voiceless 
stops such as /t/ and /d/], but because the realizations fall within one percep­
tual category for adults, the contrast is not recognized by adult listeners. Ana­
lyzing children’s speech acoustically can recover these imperceptible differ­
ences and can tell us something about what a speaker has already acquired 
(Scobbie et al., 1996, p. 44]. The same rationale can be applied the other way 
round: Even though children may produce sound patterns (such as accents] 
that are perceptually equivalent to adult productions, there may still be sys­
tematic underlying differences, which can tell us something about the way the 
speech patterns mature with age.
This study has shown that the polynomial approach can also be applied to 
German natural speech, and the results lend additional support to the accu­
racy of the labels assigned in chapter 4. However, a final remark about the 
possibilities and limitations of this method is in order. We have seen that the 
polynomial approach may be a useful way to check if - within a restricted do­
main - contours that a human labeler judged to be different are also different 
in terms of a more objective mathematical description. In this sense, the use of 
the technique is comparable to that of algorithms for elbow location, that is, as 
a tool to reduce subjectivity in prosodic analysis. In addition, as shown in this 
chapter, the approach has potential merits for the study of within-contour 
variation across speaker groups. However, because polynomial modeling is 
concerned with the optimal approximation of surface realizations, it cannot 
capture the underlying linguistic or functional equivalence of two contours 
that are realized on domains of differing length. For instance, polynomial de­
scriptions would probably fail to grasp the similarity between Ladd’s (2008] 
two ‘disbelief’ contours presented in the background (Sue!? and A driving in­
structor!?]. This can be captured only with recourse to an abstract
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phonological level (see Arvaniti & Ladd, 2009 for an excellent discussion of 
this issue]. Therefore polynomial models can never be a substitute for 
phonological theory.
8.6 General discussion
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This dissertation has investigated how German children and adults use intona­
tion to mark the topic-hood and the information status of referents. In addi­
tion, some general methodological issues concerning the analysis of child and 
adult prosody were investigated.
Previous research on information structure and intonation in German has 
been based either on reading (with adults] or on imitation tasks (with chil­
dren]. In contrast, the studies in this dissertation were based on a corpus of 
unconstrained speech, elicited by means of a picture story telling task. The 
present investigation differed also from other studies in the field of child into­
nation, in that it combined phonological and phonetic analyses. This last chap­
ter summarizes the results of the studies presented in chapters 3 to 8, and 
concludes with suggestions for future research.
The first study in chapter 3 looked at the prosodic realization of topical 
referents in the so-called pre-field (i.e., the position preceding the finite verb]. 
The results showed that adults realized topical referents predominantly with 
the rising accents, L+H* and L*+H, in line with previous findings obtained 
from read speech (Braun, 2006; Mehlhorn, 2001]. However, I also found a 
considerable number of H* accents and deaccented referents, which have so 
far not been attested in experimental studies in German. The five- and seven- 
year-old children used the same set of pitch accents as the adult group, but 
differed in the frequency with which they used the different accent types. They 
used more H* accents than the adult group, and the youngest speakers hardly 
produced any L*+H accents. Some differences between child and adult speak­
ers were also found at the phonetic level. Compared to adult speakers, seven- 
year-olds’ accents had a smaller excursion, and children of both age groups 
produced accents with a slower speed of pitch change (shallower slope] than 
the adults. Furthermore, they aligned pitch minima earlier than the adults, 
while the location of the pitch maxima was adult-like. A possible explanation 
for the earlier alignment is that children initiated the rising movement earlier 
to reach the high target in order to compensate for the slower speed of their
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pitch change. Still, the study showed that children use the same accent types 
as adults and do not mark topical referents in a fundamentally different way.
However, a clear difference between adults and children was observed 
with respect to the sheer number of topic referents in the pre-field. Referents 
in sentence-initial topic position were generally hard to find in the child data. 
Unlike the adults, children filled the pre-field often with connectives and tem­
poral adverbs, such as und dann ‘and then’, an observation that has been re­
ported in other studies on child narratives as well (Hickmann et al., 1996]. 
While this finding is not directly pertinent to the research question at hand, it 
reveals something about different strategies of structuring discourse across 
ages. Adults assume that - unless indicated otherwise - time progresses se­
quentially in narratives, and they do not necessarily mark this lexically. They 
pay more attention to the global thematic structure of a story and build their 
narrations around the protagonists and their actions. Children, on the other 
hand, seem more concerned with the local temporal linking of events, which 
they express by these connective and temporal adverb constructions. As dis­
cussed below, the data on the realization of phrase-final referents (chapter 4] 
suggests that while children link local events temporarily using lexical means, 
adults do this less frequently and rather use intonation to signal that they are 
not yet finished with their narration.
Chapter 4 investigated the marking of information status of discourse ref­
erents, more specifically, the marking of activation. The discourse referents in 
the picture stories had one of three information states: new, given, or accessi­
ble. Speakers always accented new referents, but there was no evidence for a 
designated newness accent. An unexpected finding was that L* and L*+H ac­
cents were used more often for new referents than for given referents. This is 
surprising, as accents containing L* have been suggested to be markers of 
givenness (Pierrehumbert & Hirschberg, 1990]. The present results clearly do 
not support this claim. Because speakers generally seem to have a preference 
to combine contrasting pitch accents and boundary tones, that is, combining 
low pitch accents with high boundary tones and vice versa (Dainora, 2002b], it 
was hypothesized that the high occurrence of L* containing accents was a con­
sequence of the wide-spread use of high boundary tones to indicate continua­
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tion. The results show that some generalizations (e.g., ‘new referents are 
marked with H*’] might not hold when intonation is looked at in a less re­
stricted context; in this case, in a context including high and low boundary 
tones. In contrast to new referents, referents in the given condition were more 
often deaccented, in line with previous reports (e.g., Baumann, 2006;
Baumann & Hadelich, 2003; Brown, 1983], but the fact that more than half of 
all given referents were still accented shows that this is only a tendency. There 
was no evidence for a special accessibility accent H+L*, as suggested by Bau­
mann and Grice (2006]. Accessible referents patterned with new referents in 
terms of pitch accent type, but ranked between given and new referents re­
garding the proportion of deaccented referents. This finding supports Lam- 
brecht’s (1994] claim that there is no clear phonological correlate of accessi­
bility, but that it is up to the speaker whether to treat accessible referents like 
given or like new ones. On the whole, these results call into question a direct 
mapping between information status and pitch accent type as has been pro­
posed in the literature (Baumann, 2006; Baumann & Grice, 2006; Chen et al., 
2007; Pierrehumbert & Hirschberg, 1990]. Rather, the findings support the 
basic assumption that accentuation of new referents is obligatory, whereas the 
realization of given (and accessible] referents is less constrained.
With respect to language development, the results show that children as 
young as five years old have learned to use intonation to mark information 
status in an adult-like fashion. They signal newness by accenting, and know 
that givenness (previous mention] licenses deaccentuation. This is in accor­
dance with what has been reported for simple sentence pairs (Wonnacott & 
Watson, 2008], but the results of the present study establish that this also 
extends to more complex discourse structures such as narrations. The fact 
that the children treated given and accessible referents differently further­
more demonstrated that - like adults - the children were sensitive to recency 
of mention, and used intonation to indicate this. This early intonational com­
petence in information status marking contrasts with the difficulty children of 
the same age have in information status marking in the morphosyntactic do­
main (e.g., Kail & Hickmann, 1992]. The results also show that already at the
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age of five, children have acquired a large part of the adult pitch accent inven­
tory.
At the same time, the study also revealed some age-related differences. 
Compared to the seven-year-olds and the adults, the five-year-olds produced 
only few utterances with phrase-final rising intonation, a pattern that can 
serve as a signal to the listener that the speaker is about to say more. It was 
hypothesized that children may acquire this discourse-structuring (or interac­
tional] function of intonation only later. This is particularly interesting in the 
light of the finding from chapter 3 that the children used lexical means (like 
und dann] to indicate temporal continuity. It is conceivable that children start 
out with a lexical strategy to achieve cohesion, and later move on to use con­
tinuation intonation for this.
Another age difference emerged for the accent H+L*, which was essen­
tially absent in both child groups. Drawing on experimental findings by Dom- 
browski (2003] and Kohler (1991] that H+L* can convey an attitude of "know­
ingness”, it was hypothesized that adult speakers may have used this accent in 
this function, and that paralinguistic uses of intonation to express attitudinal 
meanings may be another aspect which is acquired only later. Alternatively, 
H+L* may be part of a certain register used for story telling, which is only em­
ployed by adult speakers.
In addition to the phonological analyses, chapter 4 also analyzed how the 
speakers of the different age groups realized the phrase-final accents phoneti­
cally. The results showed that children produced the rising portion of accents 
with a smaller excursion and shallower slopes than adults. The findings mirror 
the results for sentence-initial (pre-nuclear] accents, and suggest that al­
though children differentiate between a number of accent types in the same 
way as adults do, their realization of individual accents may still not be fully 
adult-like by age seven.
The last chapter of part II, chapter 5, examined children’s ability to differ­
entiate identifiability from activation. For this, I analyzed children’s narrations 
of stories in which well-known characters, der Sandmann ‘the sandman’ and 
der Weihnachtsmann ‘Santa Claus’, were introduced. These referents were 
identifiable for both speaker and hearer due to cultural common ground, but
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new to the discourse. Like the adult group, children used the same pitch ac­
cent types to realize these unused referents as they had used for the brand- 
new referents in chapter 4. This indicates that they have learned that the iden- 
tifiability of a referent due to cultural common ground does not influence the 
way the referent’s activation is marked locally.
Taken together, the results of chapters 3 to 5 suggest that five- and seven- 
year-old children have acquired most of the adult pitch accent type inventory, 
and know how to use these forms appropriately to mark information- 
structural categories. Where they diverge from adults is the use of intonation 
for discourse-structuring and paralinguistic purposes on the one hand, and 
the exact phonetic realization of pitch accents on the other.
In part III of the dissertation, I investigated some central methodological 
issues. In the study in chapter 6, I tested whether the discrepancies between 
the findings obtained in chapter 4 and the reports in the literature were due to 
differences in speaking mode: The data analyzed in chapter 4 came from spon­
taneously produced narrations, whereas previous studies were based on 
scripted speech. To answer this question, a group of adult speakers read out 
texts, which described and accompanied the depicted scenes from the picture 
stories used in chapter 4. In terms of information status marking, the results 
replicated earlier findings from Baumann’s (2006] corpus study of read-out 
newspaper texts. This sheds new light on the unexpected results from chapter 
4: Intonation in spontaneous speech is different from intonation in reading, 
and the same results as Baumann’s are obtained when speakers are given a 
reading task. Specifically, speakers always deaccented given referents, and 
marked accessible referents preferably with H+L*. Moreover, H+L* accents 
were used frequently in general, paralleling results from other reading studies 
(Braun, 2006]. The experiment shows that there are clear differences in the 
intonation patterns of read speech and spontaneous speech. It is argued in 
chapter 6 that this might be because the various functions of intonation re­
ceive different weights, depending on the communicative situation. In sponta­
neous speech, floor-holding or signaling of attitudes can be more important 
than the marking of information status. Conversely, in reading, many paralin- 
guistic functions play only a minor role, allowing speakers to concentrate on
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using intonation to fully reflect the information structure of the text. I fur­
thermore hypothesized that the typical intonational marking of information 
structure that is postulated in the literature may be a cultural skill that is 
learned in the course of literacy training. The findings from chapter 6 have 
important implications for first language acquisition research. They show that 
we cannot assume intonation in scripted speech to be the target model for 
children. Moreover, they underscore the necessity to test claims based on con­
strained speech also with more naturalistic data.
The experiment reported in chapter 7 investigated naïve listeners’ per­
ception of prosodic boundaries in the corpus. The study was motivated by two 
factors. First, when annotating the data for the analysis of phrase-final refer­
ents in chapter 4, it had at times been difficult to decide whether a target ref­
erent was followed by an (IP ] boundary, or not. If untrained listeners agreed 
on the location of phrase boundaries, their judgments could be used to inform 
and legitimate these decisions. Second, the existing evidence in the literature 
is inconclusive with respect to children’s ability to mark prosodic boundaries. 
The level of agreement among naïve raters could serve as an indicator of the 
reliability of boundary cues that the children produce. In the experiment in 
chapter 7, adult participants listened to utterances from the corpus in real 
time, and indicated on a written transcript where they perceived phrase 
breaks. The results showed substantial overall agreement among the raters, 
comparable to that obtained in other studies (e.g., Mo et al., 2008]. Impor­
tantly, the agreement scores were similar across age groups. This finding sug­
gests that the method is a suitable supplementary tool for the analysis of spon­
taneous child speech. In addition, the results provide evidence that the chil­
dren produced clear acoustic cues to signal prosodic structure.
Finally, chapter 8 turned again to the issue of finding quantifiable evi­
dence for prosodic labels. The outcome of the checking procedure used in 
chapter 4 suggested that the data had been labeled consistently. However, the 
procedure is time-consuming, and the determination of acoustic landmarks 
like F0 turning points is not always straightforward and sometimes suscepti­
ble to subjective bias. In chapter 8, an alternative method was explored: Nu­
clear contours (i.e., nuclear accents and the subsequent boundary tones] were
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modeled mathematically using third-order Legendre polynomials, following 
an approach similar to the one Grabe, Kochanski and Coleman (2007] used for 
English. Statistical analyses showed that when H*,L% contours and !H*,L% 
contours were combined in one category, all but one contour pair differed 
significantly from each other in at least one of the four coefficients. These re­
sults are in accordance with those obtained with the other procedure, and 
lend additional support to the accuracy of the assigned labels. Furthermore, 
how information about the alignment of tonal targets relative to the syllable 
structure can be derived from the polynomial descriptions was demonstrated, 
making the approach compatible with more linguistically oriented labeling 
schemes. Finally, a within-accent category comparison across age groups re­
vealed interesting differences between child and adult speakers. Findings such 
as a lower second coefficient (slope] in children replicate what had been found 
in the manual phonetic analysis in chapter 4. Other differences between age 
groups were only obtained with the polynomial method, such as a lower third 
coefficient in the children’s accents, which could be a sign of a lower control of 
dynamic pitch in children.
Taken together, the methodological studies presented in chapters 5 to 8 
have yielded two main results: First, intonation from scripted speech cannot 
readily be adopted as the target model for children. In order to know what 
children strive to attain, it is also necessary to obtain information about what 
they are exposed to in more natural settings. Second, researchers working on 
child prosody can avail themselves of methods that go beyond purely impres­
sionistic labeling or aggregate measures like mean pitch. Naïve listener judg­
ments can inform expert labeling, and mathematical modeling can provide 
quantifiable acoustic evidence to support phonological analyses, as well as 
offer new insights into speech development.
This dissertation has produced several results that invite further investi­
gation. Overall, the results indicate continuity in intonational marking across 
the age groups. We have seen many similarities between adults and children, 
showing that five-year-olds are already very apt users of intonation to struc­
ture their utterances. However, differences emerged on two levels: First, the 
acoustic analyses suggest that the phonetic ‘fine-tuning’ of pitch accent reali-
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zation is still ongoing even in seven-year-olds. W hilst this does not seem to 
impede children’s ability to mark information structure, it would be interest­
ing to know when their production becomes fully adult-like. In this connection 
the present data also begs the question of whether the relative scarcity of 
L*+H accents that was observed in the youngest age group has purely physio­
logical reasons, or whether the children just happened not to use this accent in 
the contexts that were investigated here. Second, adults and young children 
seem to differ in the use of prosody for interactional purposes. Unlike the two 
older age groups, the five-year-olds did not produce many sentence-final ris­
ing contours, which can serve as continuation and turn-holding device. They 
also produced fewer filled pauses to indicate delays. Future studies could fo­
cus on when and how children employ prosody as an interactional resource.
Another interesting topic concerns the differences between spontaneous 
and read speech. The results obtained in this dissertation suggest that infor­
mation structure marking in spontaneous speech is more varied than in read 
speech. While it is impressive that children acquire adult-like marking in spite 
of this variability, it would also be interesting to investigate when they actu­
ally learn what appears to be a formal "reading register”. I have hypothesized 
that listener judgments may partly be influenced by prescriptive ideas of what 
constitutes "good intonation” (cf. chapter 4]. If this were the case, one may 
wonder if children who have not yet learned oral reading would judge certain 
aspects of intonation different from adults, and whether learning how to read 
aloud may have an effect on their judgments.
It appears that children receive three different kinds of intonational input. 
First, they are exposed to motherese, second, they hear normal conversations 
around them, and finally, they hear the stories that their caretakers read to 
them. An intriguing subject for future research would be to compare the into­
nation in these different types of input, and their relative influence on the tar­
get intonation model that children are striving to attain.
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Figure 27: Picture story for the elicitation of the target referent Biber in the given 
condition (picture 6],
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Figure 28: Picture story for the elicitation of the target referent Biber in the new con­
dition (picture 2] and in the accessible condition (picture 8],
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Figure 29: Picture story for the elicitation of the target referent Biene in the given 
condition (picture 4],
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Figure 30: Picture story for the elicitation of the target referent Biene in the new con­
dition (picture 2] and in the accessible condition (picture 8],
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Figure 31: Picture story for the elicitation of the target referent Kamel in the given 
condition (picture 6],
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Figure 32: Picture story for the elicitation of the target referent Kamel in the new 
condition (picture 2] and in the accessible condition (picture 8],
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Figure 33: Picture story for the elicitation of the target referent Mowe in the given 
condition (picture 5],
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Figure 34: Picture story for the elicitation of the target referent Möwe in the new con­
dition (picture 2] and in the accessible condition (picture 8],
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Figure 35: Picture story for the elicitation of the target referent der Sandmann in the 
new condition (picture 2],
Figure 36: Picture story for the elicitation of the target referent der Weihnachtsmann 
in the new condition (picture 2],
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B Pitch accent label consistency check
This section first describes the data set used for checking the consistency of 
the pitch accent labels assigned to the data in chapter 4. Then the defining 
features for each accent type are listed. From this, a number of predictions for 
differences between the accent types are derived. After an explanation of the 
statistical method, the results are presented and discussed.
1 Material
In most cases, the non-target words contained fewer sonorant segments than 
the target words (e.g., Eichhörnchen, ['?aiQhreenQ9n] ‘squirrel’ instead of 
Biber ‘beaver’, or Hornisse [hoe 'nise] ‘hornet’ instead of Biene ‘bee’]. This 
makes pitch tracking, and consequently phonetic analysis much more difficult. 
Because they are phonetically maximally comparable, the phonetic analysis 
was therefore performed on the target words. From these, 293 utterances 
were selected in which the target word (Biene, Biber, Möwe, Kamel] had been 
produced in phrase-final position. The decision of whether an item was 
phrase-final or not was based on the results from the perception study de­
scribed in chapter 7. Of the 293 utterances, 80 came from the five-year-old 
group, 113 from the seven-year-olds and 100 from the adult group.
2 Types of pitch accents and boundary tones occurring in the cor­
pus
Using the GToBI annotation scheme, seven different pitch accent types the 
speakers used could be identified. In addition, a substantial proportion of ref­
erents were deaccented. Schematic representations of the seven pitch accent 
types are provided in Table 25 below, along with a description of their respec­
tive characteristic features as stated in Grice et al. (2005].
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Symbol Schematic representation Characteristic fea­
tures
H*
- 'peak accent’
- perceived as relatively 
high
- may be preceded by 
shallow rise
L+H*
- 'rise from low up to 
peak accent’
- peak preceded by low 
pitch target, sharp rise 
in accented syllable
- peak often late in ac­
cented syllable________
L*
- 'low accent’
- accented syllable is 
local pitch minimum 
low in the speaker’s 
range______________
+H
- 'valley accent plus rise’
- low target within ac­
cented syllable followed 
by a rise, starting late in 
accented syllable
- peak on next syllable 
(or later]_______________
H+L*
- 'step-down from high to 
low accent’
- accented syllable low at 
or very near the bottom 
of the speaker’s range
- preceded by high pitch 
target on preceding syl­
lable
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H+!H*
- 'step-down from high to 
mid accent’
- accented syllable pre­
ceded by higher pitch 
on preceding syllable
- accented syllable 
around the middle of 
the range
- often continuous fall 
from the pre-accented 
syllable through the ac­
cented syllable to final 
syllable in phrase
!H*
- a H* accent that is 
shifted downwards in 
comparison to a previ­
ous H tone in the same
intermediate phrase 
(ip]
Table 25: Schematic representation of the seven GToBI pitch accent types present in 
the corpus, The grey-shaded area indicates the lexically stressed syllable, the white 
areas preceding and following it represent the pre- and post-accentual syllable, re­
spectively,
From the characteristic features, predictions can be derived with respect to 
the way in which one accent should differ from another, For instance, H* and 
L+H* both feature a high tonal target (a pitch peak], However, a characteristic 
feature of L+H* accents is a sharp rise in the accentual syllable, We should 
therefore expect that the slope of the pitch in L+H* accents is steeper than in 
H* accents, In a similar vein, predictions can be made for other pairs of pitch 
accents,
Making these predictions is complicated by the fact that pitch accents can 
be combined with different types of boundary tones, The speakers in the pre­
sent corpus produced five types (descriptions taken from Grice et al, 2005]:
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L-%: 'F0 minimum low in the speaker’s range’; 'may be followed by 
drop to extra low’
L-H%: 'low followed by rise to mid’
H-%: 'roughly the same F0 value as the peak corresponding to the 
most recent H tone’, high 'plateau’
!H-%: 'downstepped in relation to previous accentual H tone’ 
H-AH%: 'plateau followed by sharp rise at the end of the phrase’
The illustrations in Table 25 describe situations in which there is a downward 
pitch movement following the pitch accent, as is the case when a pitch accent 
is followed by the boundary tones L-%, L-H% or !H-%, Identifying high and 
low targets and calculating parameters like slope is straightforward, The 
situation is different with high boundary tones (H-% and H-ah%], Since all 
utterances are phrase-final, the high target of the pitch accent and the high 
target of the boundary tone will often co-occur on the post-accentual syllable 
(if there is one], and will in most cases be merged into one pitch maximum at 
the edge of the phrase, The position and value of this pitch maximum are not 
informative, because they are aggregates of pitch accent and boundary tone, 
As a consequence, the pitch excursion and speed of pitch change in H* and 
L+H* accents, for example, may not differ substantially from each other, as 
illustrated in Figure 37,
Figure 37: A H* and a L+H* accent followed by a high boundary tone, with the pitch 
maximum measured at the end of the phrase. The thick black arrows indicate the pitch 
excursion, the dotted arrow the slope.
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However, the accent pairs should exhibit differences on the lexically stressed 
syllable itself and/or the preceding syllable, To stick with the example just 
given, we should expect the sharp rise in the accented syllable of the L+H* 
accents to be reflected in a steeper slope when the pitch maximum is meas­
ured not at the end of the phrase, but rather at the end of the accented syllable 
(Figure 38],
Figure 38: A H* and a L+H* accent followed by a high boundary tone, with pitch 
maximum measured at the end of the accented syllable, The thick black arrows indi­
cate the pitch excursion, the dotted arrow the slope,
In the case of high boundary tones, predictions are therefore made for the 
domain up to, but not including, the post-accentual syllable,
3 Predictions
Table 26 contrasts accent pairs, especially those that have been found to be 
prone to confusion in the Grice et al, (1996] study, and lists the predictions 
that are made with respect to the phonetic differences we should expect to 
find between these pairs, Differential predictions are made for accents occur­
ring before low and high boundary tones, respectively,
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accent pair low boundary (L-%, L-H%, 
!H-%]
high boundary (H-%, H- 
AH%]
H* vs. L+H* higher excursion in L+H* 
steeper slope in L+H*
higher excursion in L+H* 
steeper slope in L+H*
L+H* vs. L*+H pitch minimum aligned 
later in L*+H 
pitch maximum aligned 
later in L*+H
pitch minimum aligned 
later in L*+H
L* vs. L*+H
--
higher excursion in L*+H 
steeper slope in L*+H 
pitch minimum aligned 
later in L*
H+L* vs. H+!H* higher excursion in H+L* 
steeper slope in H+L*
--
H* vs. !H* Larger pitch difference 
between maximum and 
preceding peak in !H*
--
deaccented vs.
T*75
higher excursion in T* 
steeper slope in T*
higher excursion in T* ? 
steeper slope in T* ?
Table 26: Predicted phonetic differences between several pitch accent types occurring 
before low boundary tones (L-%, !H-%] and high boundary tones (H-%, H-AH%], 
Where no prediction is made (indicated by a "--" in the cell], this is due to the fact that 
at least one of the accents of a given pair did not occur in combination with that 
boundary tone,
4 Annotation and phonetic measurements
The intonational phrase (IP] containing the target word was first segmented 
at the level of the syllable using visual information from a wide-band spectro­
gram, The boundary between a nasal and a neighboring vowel (in utterances 
such as eine Mowe [ainam0:V9], Kamel [kame:!] or Biene [bi:na]] was identi-
75 "T*” is used as a generic symbol for any accent type (as apposed to deaccented],
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fied as the point in the spectrogram where there was a sudden change in spec­
tral distribution of the energy, In vowel-plosive sequences (e,g,, die Biene 
[dibi:n0 j], the beginning of the consonant was determined as the cessation of 
voicing of the preceding vowel, The beginning of a vowel following a plosive 
was set at the onset of the aperiodic noise following the release of the closure 
(release burst],
The position and value of local fundamental frequency (F0] maxima (max] 
and minima (min] were determined manually for the accents H*, !H*, L+H*, L*, 
and L*+H, In accents that were followed by a low boundary tone (L-%] or a 
downstepped boundary tone (!-H%], the domain in which these landmarks 
were set consisted of the lexically stressed syllable, the preceding syllable and 
the syllable following it, In accents that were followed by a high boundary tone 
(H-%] or an upstepped boundary tone (H-ah%], min and max were deter­
mined in the pre-accented and the accented syllable only, For H+!H* and H+L*, 
the high on the pre-accentual syllable was measured, In H+L* accents, the 
minimum in the accented syllable was taken, In H+!H* accents, a second max 
on the accented syllable was measured if there was a discernible peak or turn­
ing point in that syllable, Otherwise, pitch was measured in the middle of the 
accented syllable, For H* and !H*, an additional F0 measurement was taken on 
the preceding high pitch accent, In deaccented target words, min and max 
where measured wherever they occurred in the three-syllable domain, Figure 
39 indicates the measurement points for the various pitch accent type + 
boundary tone combinations,
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H-% L-% H-%
c i i i :
H+L*
H+!H*
Figure 39: F0 minima and maxima measurements for the various pitch accent types, in 
combination with high and low boundary tones (where applicable], The grey-shaded 
area indicates the lexically stressed syllable,
From these F0 landmarks, several derived measurements were made:
• the excursion (F0 max-min; in semitones (st]]
• the duration of the rise/fall (in seconds (sec]]
• the slope of the rise/fall (excursion/duration of rise/fall, in st/sec]
• the position of the maximum (in % into the accented syllable]
• the position of the minimum (in % into the accented syllable]
5 Statistical procedure
The predictions listed in Table 26 were tested using multilevel regression 
modeling in R, This method allows incorporating fixed factors with an ex­
planatory value (such as pitch accent type] together with crossed random 
factors such as subject or item, These linear mixed-effect models (LME] have a 
number of advantages over traditional methods like ANOVA, such as robust­
ness with respect to missing data (Baayen 2008, p, 290], For each accent pair,
I tested whether pitch accent type (henceforth ACCENT] is a significant pre-
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dictor for the phonetic dimension in question (i,e,, pitch excursion, position of 
F0 maximum etc,], Thus the models contained the parameter in question as 
the dependent variable and ACCENT as fixed factor, In addition, subject (SUB­
JECT] and word (WORD] were included as random factors, but excluded if the 
variance explained by them was effectively zero, If the explained variance was 
not zero, it was tested whether the random effect parameters are justified in 
the model, To this end, likelihood ratio tests were applied (Baayen, 2008, p, 
275f,], These tests compare the log likelihood (a measure of goodness of fit] of 
two models with different factor structure (e,g,, one with two random factors 
and one with only one random factor], If the goodness of fit of the model with 
more factors is not significantly better than that of the model with fewer, the 
more parsimonious model was chosen, All reported p-values were obtained by 
estimating the posterior probability of a Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC] 
simulation with 10,000 runs,
6 Results
The distribution of the various accentuation types (including deaccentuation] 
in combination with high and low boundary tones in the sample is displayed 
in Table 27, It is striking that some pitch accent types occur preferably or even 
exclusively with one type of boundary tone and not the other (Cramer’s V = 
,645, p < ,001], This result is in line with previous observations that the type of 
pitch accent is a strong predictor for the type of boundary tone, and vice versa 
(e,g,, Dainora, 2002a],
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boundary
high low
Count Count
Accent deacc 16 29
H* 19 40
L+H* 23 28
L* 28 0
L*+H 48 1
H+L* 0 10
H+!H* 1 34
!H* 0 16
Total 135 158
Table 27: Distribution of accentuation types by boundary tone.
Deaccentuation vs. T*
Before looking at the differences between the various accent types, an analysis 
was conducted to check whether items that had been labeled "deaccented” 
differed from items that had been marked as bearing an accent. When a con­
stituent is deaccented there should be only little pitch movement in the three- 
syllable domain, at least in the case of utterances that end in a low boundary 
tone. One would expect the pitch to stay approximately level after the last 
pitch accent of the phrase. Consequently, pitch excursion (henceforth EXC] 
should be small and/or the slope of the pitch (henceforth SLOPE] should be 
rather shallow compared to accented items. In the case of a high and espe­
cially an upstepped boundary tone, the pitch often rises again on the last syl­
lable, so that EXC and SLOPE should be larger and steeper than were the 
phrase ends in a low boundary tone. In order to test phonetic differences be­
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tween accented and deaccented items, EXC and SLOPE in deaccented items 
were compared to those in all different types of accents.
When a phrase ended with a low boundary tone, deaccented items had a 
significantly smaller EXC than items labeled H+L* and L+H*. No significant 
differences in EXC were found for items labeled H*, !H* and H+!H*. The results 
of the analysis are shown Table 28.76
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept
(deacc.] 2.00 1.38 2.61 0.0001
H*
-0.08 -0.92 0.71 0.8124
L+H*
2.72 1.90 3.63 0.0001
H+L*
5.14 3.93 6.54 0.0001
H+!H*
0.12 -0.74 0.94 0.7882
!H*
-0.84 -1.90 0.16 0.1010
Table 28: Excursion estimates (in st], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for all accentuation types followed by a low boundary tone. As there was only one 
token, L*+H was excluded. N = 157
When deaccentuation in low-ending phrases is compared to accents in terms 
of SLOPE, all accents have a significantly steeper slope (see Table 29].
76 The second line of the table gives the values for the reference level in the model, the 
intercept (here: deaccented items]. In order to obtain the values for the other levels 
(e.g., H*], their estimate needs to be added to the estimate of the intercept. The same 
procedure applies to the upper and lower bounds.
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Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept
(deacc.] -2.82 -5.93 0.36 0.0746
H*
11.68 7.47 15.64 0.0001
L+H*
24.40 20.56 29.37 0.0001
H+L*
-29.04 -35.02 -22.45 0.0001
H+!H*
-6.91 -10.88 -2.33 0.0024
!H*
11.34 6.31 16.80 0.0002
Table 29: Slope estimates (in st/sec], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for all accentuation types followed by a low boundary tone. N = 157.
The results are not as clear-cut in the case of high-ending utterances. The ac­
cents L*, L*+H and L+H* show a significantly higher EXC than deaccented 
items. However, this does not hold for H* (see Table 30].
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Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept
(deacc.] 1.97 -2.33 6.21 0.2788
H*
-0.02 -2.55 2.51 0.9780
L+H*
5.53 3.02 7.87 0.0001
L*
3.20 0.76 5.45 0.0086
L*+H
4.75 2.66 6.90 0.0001
Table 30: Excursion estimates, lower and upper bounds and probability levels for all 
accentuation types followed by a high boundary tone. Since there was only one token 
of H+!H*, it was not included in the analysis. N = 134.
The same picture emerges for the SLOPE: While SLOPE is significantly steeper 
in L*, L*+H and L+H*, H* does not differ significantly from deaccented items in 
this dimension (see Table 31].
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Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept
(deacc.] 1.87 -7.84 12.27 0.5778
H*
7.60 -1.95 17.02 0.1162
L+H*
23.22 14.01 32.26 0.0001
L*
19.81 10.15 28.26 0.0001
H+*L
25.70 17.50 33.58 0.0001
Table 31: Slope estimates, lower and upper bounds and probability levels for all ac­
centuation types followed by a high boundary tone. Since there was only one token of 
H+!H*, it was not included in the analysis. N = 134.
The failure to find a significant difference between deaccented items and H* in 
both parameters is surprising. A potential explanation for this outcome is the 
way excursion and slope were measured in deaccented items. Recall that in 
deaccented items, the lowest and the highest point anywhere within the three- 
syllable domain were taken as extrema. Given that the pitch would be ex­
pected to rise toward the high boundary tone - albeit slightly - even in deac­
cented items, and given that a deaccented word could also be followed by an 
upstepped boundary (i.e., a pitch increase on the last syllable], the overall 
pitch difference is likely to be different from zero. In contrast to this, the pitch 
maximum in H* accents was taken to be the highest pitch point in the accented 
syllable, disregarding any pitch movement following it. Even though there is 
pitch movement on the first two syllables of the measuring domain, this pitch 
movement need not necessarily be greater than that found in an deaccented 
word followed by a high or upstepped boundary. In addition, it is possible that 
the difference between deaccentuation and H* before high boundary tones 
may be signaled by other acoustic parameters such as intensity and duration,
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which have been found to be correlates of prominence (e.g., Kochanski et al., 
2005]. In order to check whether they may be errors in the annotations of H* 
and deaccented items (before high boundary tones], I went back to the data. 
The critical items were inspected again and the labels checked together with a 
second phonetically trained annotator. Both annotators came to the conclu­
sion that the labels were assigned correctly, but agreed that in some items the 
perception of prominence may be cued by other parameters than F0.
Accent pair contrasts
H* vs. L+H*
In low-ending phrases, L+H* accents had an EXC that was on average about 
st higher than that of H* accents (6.9 st vs. 1.9 st., p < .001; see Table 32].
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept (H*] 1.98 1.47 2.52 0.0001
L+H* 4.95 3.88 6.17 0.0001
Table 32: Excursion estimates (in st], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for H* and L+H* accents followed by a low boundary tone. N = 68.
Similarly, L+H* had a SLOPE that was about 12.7 st/sec steeper than that of H* 
accents (21.7 st/sec vs. 8.9 st/sec, p < .001; see Table 33].
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept (H*] 8.93 5.46 12.24 0.0001
L+H* 12.77 8.22 17.05 0.0001
Table 33: Slope estimates (in st/sec], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for H* and L+H* accents followed by a low boundary tone. N = 68.
The same differences were found in cases where these accents were followed 
by a high boundary tone. EXC in L+H* accents was on average 6.1 st higher 
than in H* accents (8.91 vs. 2.74 st/sec, p < .001; see Table 34], and SLOPE 
was about 14.5 st/sec steeper than in H* accents (27.1 st/sec vs. 12.6 st/sec, p 
< 0.001; see Table 35].
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Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept (H*] 2.74 1.37 4.28 0.0004
L+H* 6.17 4.19 8.10 0.0001
Table 34: Excursion estimates (in st], lower and upper bounds for H* and L+H* ac­
cents followed by a high boundary tone. N = 42.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept (H*] 12.64 6.48 17.64 0.0001
L+H* 14.53 7.46 22.50 0.0002
Table 35: Slope estimates (in st/sec], lower and upper bounds for H* and L+H* ac­
cents followed by a high boundary tone. N = 42.
L+H* vs. L*+H
There is only one occurrence of a L*+H accent with a low boundary tone, 
which makes a statistical comparison with L+H* accents impossible. In this 
one instance of L*+H, the pitch maximum occurs about 31% later (102.2% 
into the accented syllable] than in the average L+H* accent that is followed by 
a low boundary tone (72.4% into the accented syllable]. The same holds for 
the pitch minimum, which occurs also later in this L*+H accent (11.2% vs. 
1.4%].
When followed by a high boundary tone, the pitch minima in L+H* accents 
are aligned 27.9% earlier than in L*+H accents (1.8% into the accented sylla­
ble vs. 27.6%, p < .001; see Table 36].
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Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
P
intercept
(L+H*] -0.29 -5.81 4.77 0.87
L*+H 27.96 22.20 35.25 0.0001
Table 36: Estimates for the position of the pitch minimum, upper and lower bounds, 
for L+H* and L*+H accents, followed by a high boundary tone. N = 71.
L* vs. L*+H
Since there were no instances of L* occurring with a low boundary tone, the 
comparison with L*+H is done only for accents followed by a high boundary 
tone. L*+H accents have a significant higher EXC than L* accents (6.3 st/sec vs. 
4.8 st/sec, p < .05; see Table 37], but the two accents do not differ significantly 
from each other in SLOPE (see Table 38]. However, there was a significant 
difference in temporal alignment: The pitch minimum occurred later in L* 
accents compared to L*+H accents (43.1% into the accented syllable vs.
28.6%, p < .001, see Table 39].
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
P
intercept
(L*+H] 6.36 -0.81 13.70 0.0696
L* -1.56 -2.91 -0.05 0.0332
Table 37: Excursion estimates, upper and lower bounds for L* and L*+H accents fol­
lowed by a high boundary tone. N = 76.
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Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
P
intercept
(L*+H] 26.30 10.30 41.67 0.014
L* -5.23 -12.04 1.72 0.126
Table 38: Slope estimates, upper and lower bounds for L* and L*+H accents followed 
by a high boundary tone. N = 76.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
P
intercept (L*] 28.76 18.71 38.26 0.0012
L*+H 14.41 6.04 22.57 0.0004
Table 39: Estimates for position of the pitch minimum, upper and lower bounds for L* 
and L*+H accents followed by a high boundary tone. N = 76.
The fact that the two accent types did not differ significantly from each other 
in terms of SLOPE and only at p < .05 for EXCURSION seems at first surprising. 
However, it needs to be pointed out that the set of analyzed words also con­
tained 26 kamel (/ka'me:l/] items. In these words, the accent falls on the final 
syllable, which means that pitch accent and boundary tone are aligned with 
the same syllable. Differences in EXC or SLOPE would not be expected in this 
case. The kamel items could thus blur any differences between these two ac­
cent types. If the model is constructed again without these iambic items, both 
the EXC and the SLOPE analysis turn out to be highly significant different for 
the two accent types. EXC in L*+H accents was significantly higher than in L* 
accents (4.4 st vs. 1.9 st, p < .001; see Table 40], and SLOPE in L*+H accents 
was significantly steeper than in L* accents (25.9 st/sec vs. 11.9 st/sec, p < 
0.001; see Table 41].
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Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
P
intercept
(L*+H] 4.47 3.95 5.08 0.0001
L* -2.56 -3.47 -1.83 0.0001
Table 40: Excursion estimates, upper and lower bounds for L* and L*+H accents fol­
lowed by a high boundary tone, excluding kamel items. N = 50.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
P
intercept
(L*+H] 25.91 21.96 29.65 0.0001
L* -14.62 -21.51 -10.14 0.0001
Table 41: Slope estimates, upper and lower bounds for L* and L*+H accents followed 
by a high boundary tone, excluding kamel items. N = 50.
Excluding the kamel items leaves, however, open the question as to whether 
there was a significant difference between the two accent types in these items. 
Since EXC and SLOPE are not suitable to test this, I looked at the alignment of 
the F0 minimum instead. In L*+H accents, the trough is usually located in the 
stressed syllable, but it may be pushed to the left if there is tonal crowding. 
Tonal crowding occurs when several tones are associated with the same seg­
mental material. This can lead to adjustments in the fine phonetic detail of the 
realization of an accent (Arvaniti et al., 2006a, p. 670], such as small differ­
ences in alignment. In the kamel items, three tones are associated with the 
final syllable: The nuclear tone (L*], the high trailing tone (+H] and the high 
boundary tone (H-%]. This should have the consequence that the F0 minimum 
occurs earlier. In contrast, in L* accents, there are only two tones associated 
with the final syllable (L* and H-%], resulting in less tonal crowding, so that 
we would expect the F0 minimum to be located clearly within the stressed 
syllable. Indeed, the predictions are borne out by the data: The trough occurs
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significantly later in L* accents compared to L*+H accents (30.09% into the 
stressed syllable vs. 17.7% into the stressed syllable, p < .01, see Table 42].
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
P
intercept
(L*+H]
17.77 12.802 23.31 0.0001
L* 12.32 4.474 21.88 0.0056
Table 42: Estimates for the position of the pitch minimum, upper and lower bounds 
for L* and L*+H accents followed by a high boundary tone, for kamel items only. N = 
26.
H+!H* vs. H+L*
There was only one case of a H+!H* accent that was followed by a high bound­
ary (here the pitch did not fall significantly further after the stressed syllable, 
but stayed level], and there were no combinations of H+L* with a high bound­
ary tone. The analysis therefore looks only at the low boundary tone cases. 
Here, the EXC in H+!H* accents turned out to be on average 4 st lower than in 
H+L* accents (2.3 st vs. 6.8, p < .001; see Table 43].77 H+!H* accents also had a 
SLOPE which was on average 22.7 st/sec less steep than that in H+L* accents 
(-8.9 st/sec vs. -31.7 st/sec, p < .001; see Table 44].
77 The excursion value for H+L* accents (6.8 st] is comparable to the manipulated 
value in Baumann and Grice’ (2006] perception study. There, a H+L* accent was char­
acterized by a high of 240 Hz on the immediately preceding syllable, followed by a fall 
into a low of 170 Hz in the accented syllable. This is equivalent to an excursion of 
about 5.9 st.
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Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
P
intercept
(H+L*] 6.89 5.88 8.29 0.0001
H+!H* -4.68 -6.27 -3.58 0.0001
Table 43: Excursion estimates, upper and lower bounds for H+!H* and H+L* accents 
followed by a low boundary tone. N = 44.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
P
intercept
(H+L*] -31.74 -37.55 -25.97 0.0001
H+!H* 22.78 15.99 28.71 0.0001
Table 44: Slope estimates, upper and lower bounds for H+!H* and H+L* accents fol­
lowed by a low boundary tone. N = 44.
H* vs. !H*
Since there were no cases of !H* accents in combination with a high boundary 
tone, only cases of accents followed by a low boundary tone were analyzed. 
The analysis showed that the difference in peak height between the peak pre­
ceding the pitch accent and the maximum of the pitch accent itself was on av­
erage 7.2 st larger in !H* accents than in H* accents (10.8 st vs. 18.0 st, p < .05; 
see Table 45].
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Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept (H*] 10.86 8.99 13.67 0.0001
!H* 7.20 1.32 10.17 0.0116
Table 45: Estimates for peak height difference between preceding peak and pitch ac­
cent maximum, upper and lower bounds for !H* and H* accents followed by a low 
boundary tone. N = 52.
7 Discussion
The foregoing analyses have tested predicted phonetic differences between 
deaccented and accented items on the one hand, and certain pairs of poten­
tially confusable accents on the other.
Concerning the first test, it was shown that in low-ending phrases, ac­
cented items differ from deaccented items in terms of slope. Accented items 
always had a steeper slope than deaccented items, as predicted. Most accents 
also had a higher excursion than deaccented items. The same result was ob­
tained for utterances with high boundary tones, with the exception of H*. The 
non-significant differences are probably due to the fact that excursion and 
slope were measured rather conservatively in these accents (i.e., excluding 
potential pitch rises on the post-accentual syllable], whereas in deaccented 
items the entire phrase was taken as the measuring domain (including final 
pitch rises due to upstep]. It is also possible that prominence differences be­
tween these accent types and deaccented items are better reflected in other 
acoustic parameters such as intensity.
With respect to the second test (contrasting potentially confusable pairs 
of accents], the analyses showed that all seven accent types differ from each 
other along a number of acoustic dimensions in the predicted way. This pro­
vides substantial evidence that the accents have been labeled consistently 
according to the GToBI system.
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C Consistency check of pitch accent labels by age groups
Table 46 gives an overview of the statistical differences between accent pairs 
by age group. The details of each individual analysis are provided after that.
accent pair Predicted difference 5 yrs. 7 yrs. adults
H* vs. L+H* (L- higher excursion in L+H* ** *** ***
%] steeper slope in L+H* ** *** ***
H* vs. L+H* (H- higher excursion in L+H* * *** **
%] steeper slope in L+H* ** *** **
L+H* vs. L*+H pitch min. aligned later in L*+H * *** ***
L* vs. L*+H higher excursion in L*+H * *** ***
steeper slope in L*+H * ** ***
pitch min. later in L* (kamel items] **
2
sn
2
sn
H+L* vs. H+!H* higher excursion in H+L* ** - ***
steeper slope in H+!H*
2
sn - **
H* vs. !H* Larger pitch difference between 
max. and preceding peak in !H*
sn *
2
sn
deacc. vs. H* higher excursion in H* ns ns sn
steeper slope in H* ** ** *
deacc. vs. L+H* higher excursion in L+H* ** *** ***
steeper slope in L+H* *** *** ***
deacc. vs. H+!H* higher excursion in H+!H* ns ***
2
sn
steeper slope in H+!H* ns *** ***
deacc. vs. !H* higher excursion in !H* * ns -
steeper slope in !H* *** *** -
deacc. vs. L* higher excursion in L* ns ((] ns ((] **
steeper slope in L* ns ((] ns ((] **
deacc. vs. L*+H higher excursion in L*+H ns ((] ns ((] **
steeper slope in L*+H* ns ((] ns ((] ***
Table 46: Overview of statistical differences between accent pairs by age group. Sig­
nificance levels: *** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05. The symbol "((]” indicates that nu­
merically the effect was in the predicted direction. A hyphen (-] occurs where there 
were too few instances (< 3] in one of the contrasted categories.
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1 Five-year-olds
Estimate Lower bound Upper
bound
p
intercept
(deacc.]
2.5138 1.8082 3.2400 0.0000
H* -0.4149 -1.5404 0.7106 0.4564
L+H* 1.7199 0.5169 2.9340 0.0058
H+L* 5.9022 2.9283 8.6429 0.0001
!H* -1.3909 -2.5831 0.3265 0.0146
H+!H* -0.4294 -1.5460 0.5344 0.3964
Table 47: Excursion estimates (in st], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for all accentuation types followed by a low boundary tone. N = 58.
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Estimate Lower bound Upper
bound
p
intercept
(deacc.]
-4.461 -7.368 -1.736 0.0027
H* 11.654 7.422 16.265 0.0000
L+H* 21.100 16.255 26.029 0.0000
H+L* -12.548 -24.044 -1.414 0.0293
!H* 11.495 7.199 15.974 0.0000
H+!H* -2.722 -6.678 1.469 0.1798
Table 48: Slope estimates (in st/sec], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for all accentuation types followed by a low boundary tone. N = 58.
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Estimate Lower bound Upper
bound
p
intercept
(deacc.]
1.736 -8.999 11.88 0.7418
H* 2.417 -10.527 13.05 0.8946
L+H* 8.798 -3.345 20.26 0.1504
H+*L 7.933 -4.130 18.42 0.1660
L* 2.540 -9.077 13.95 0.6320
Table 49: Excursion estimates (in st], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for all accentuation types followed by a high boundary tone. N = 22.
Estimate Lower bound Upper
bound
p
intercept
(deacc.]
3.928 -18.095 27.07 0.6976
H* 13.107 -15.737 35.34 0.4218
L+H* 16.576 -10.591 38.72 0.2188
H+*L 21.309 -3.328 43.96 0.0928
L* 7.593 -16.501 31.97 0.5094
Table 50: Slope estimates (in st], lower and upper bounds and probability levels for all
accentuation types followed by a high boundary tone. N = 22.
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Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept (H*] 2.075 1.1299 3.069 0.0002
L+H* 2.142 0.8092 3.686 0.0054
Table 51: Excursion estimates (in st], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for H* and L+H* accents followed by a low boundary tone, 5 years. N = 18.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept (H*] 7.085 3.393 10.78 0.0011
L+H* 9.761 4.508 15.62 0.0021
Table 52: Slope estimates (in st/sec], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for H* and L+H* accents followed by a low boundary tone. N = 18.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept (H*] 5.635 -2.7129 10.77 0.2364
L+H* 2.832 0.3108 14.33 0.0358
Table 53: Excursion estimates (in st], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for H* and L+H* accents followed by a high boundary tone. N = 8.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept (H*] 7.085 3.393 10.78 0.0014
L+H* 9.761 4.508 15.62 0.0014
Table 54: Slope estimates (in st/sec], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for H* and L+H* accents followed by a high boundary tone. N = 8.
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Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept
(H+L*]
8.415 5.573 10.96 0.0002
H+!H* -6.413 -9.149 -3.62 0.0006
Table 55: Excursion estimates (in st], upper and lower bounds for H+L* and H+!H* 
accents followed by a low boundary tone. N = 15.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept
(H+L*]
-17.099 -31.562 -4.198 0.0214
H+!H* 9.952 -4.290 23.966 0.1500
Table 56: Slope estimates (in st/sec], upper and lower bounds for H+L* and H+!H* 
accents followed by a low boundary tone. N = 15.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept
(L+H*]
1.238 -19.066 15.08 0.8876
H+*L 21.093 1.058 40.62 0.0282
Table 57: Estimates for the position of the F0 minimum, lower and upper bounds and 
probability levels for L+H* and L*+H accents followed by a high boundary tone. N = 
12.
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Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept
(L*+H]
5.973 2.652 8.7466 0.0074
L* -4.250 -7.878 -0.5545 0.0338
Table 58: Excursion estimates (in st], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for L* and L*+H accents followed by a high boundary tone, excluding kamel items. N =
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept
(L*+H]
22.06 13.09 30.142 0.0024
L* -15.47 -24.56 -3.483 0.0210
Table 59: Slope estimates (in st/sec], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for L* and L*+H accents followed by a high boundary tone, excluding kamel items. N =
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept
(L*+H]
11.82 -3.902 28.88 0.0722
L* 29.95 10.731 48.25 0.0082
Table 60: Estimates for the position of the F0 minimum, lower and upper bounds and 
probability levels for L* and L*+H accents followed by a high boundary tone, kamel 
items only. N = 8.
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Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept (H*] 10.812 6.268 15.87 0.0002
!H* 5.662 -1.414 12.20 0.1020
Table 61: Estimates for peak height difference between preceding peak and pitch ac­
cent maximum, upper and lower bounds for !H* and H* accents followed by a low 
boundary tone. N = 20.
2 Seven-year-olds
Estimate Lower bound Upper
bound
p
intercept
(deacc.]
1.5292 1.0113 2.0688 0.0002
H* -0.1082 -0.7269 0.4705 0.6548
L+H* 1.6980 1.0314 2.4105 0.0001
!H* -0.0777 -0.9336 0.8929 0.9668
H+!H* 0.4387 -0.3584 0.9808 0.3496
Table 62: Excursion estimates (in st], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for all accentuation types followed by a low boundary tone. N= 59.
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Estimate Lower bound Upper
bound
p
intercept
(deacc.]
0.4907 -2.505 3.423 0.7442
H* 6.1479 2.608 9.591 0.0012
L+H* 12.8778 8.844 16.955 0.0001
!H* 12.1705 6.982 17.782 0.0001
H+!H* -8.1596 -12.082 -4.259 0.0001
Table 63: Slope estimates (in st/sec], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for all accentuation types followed by a low boundary tone. N= 59.
Estimate Lower bound Upper
bound
p
intercept
(deacc.]
3.943 0.9787 6.796 0.0098
H* -1.791 -5.6860 2.547 0.4272
L+H* 4.076 -0.1016 8.348 0.0456
H+*L 2.785 -0.6269 6.623 0.0996
L* 1.023 -2.7369 5.125 0.5510
Table 64: Excursion estimates (in st], lower and upper bounds and probability levels
for all accentuation types followed by a high boundary tone. N= 54.
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Estimate Lower bound Upper
bound
p
intercept
(deacc.]
8.7052 0.6664 15.127 0.0364
H* 0.1257 -9.1449 11.199 0.7896
L+H* 12.3461 2.4248 23.935 0.0102
L*+H 14.0498 7.0095 25.089 0.0006
L* 10.0467 2.0664 22.245 0.0230
Table 65: Slope estimates (in st/sec], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for all accentuation types followed by a high boundary tone. N= 54.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept (H*] 1.377 0.9792 1.771 0.0001
L+H* 1.870 1.2152 2.530 0.0001
Table 66: Excursion estimates (in st], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for H* and L+H* accents followed by a low boundary tone, 5 years. N = 34.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept (H*] 6.486 4.728 8.533 0.0001
L+H* 8.832 3.856 10.739 0.0001
Table 67: Slope estimates (in st/sec], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for H* and L+H* accents followed by a low boundary tone. N = 34.
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Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept (H*] 1.703 0.5919 3.715 0.0104
L+H* 6.634 3.7603 8.187 0.0001
Table 68: Excursion estimates (in st], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for H* and L+H* accents followed by a high boundary tone. N = 17.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept (H*] 7.649 3.883 13.81 0.0016
L+H* 15.290 5.974 20.26 0.0006
Table 69: Slope estimates (in st/sec], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for H* and L+H* accents followed by a high boundary tone. N = 17.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept
(H+L*]
6.673 5.711 8.908 0.0001
H+!H* -3.579 -6.940 -2.414 0.0001
Table 70: Excursion estimates (in st], upper and lower bounds for H+L* and H+!H* 
accents followed by a low boundary tone. N = 17.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept
(H+L*]
-33.18 -41.079 -24.62 0.0001
H+!H* 17.59 5.829 29.81 0.0086
Table 71: Slope estimates (in st/sec], upper and lower bounds for H+L* and H+!H*
accents followed by a low boundary tone. N = 17.
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Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept
(L+H*]
0.1328 -9.384 9.86 0.9764
L*+H 30.4385 18.883 42.26 0.0001
Table 72: Estimates for the position of the F0 minimum, lower and upper bounds and 
probability levels for L+H* and L*+H accents followed by a high boundary tone. N = 
25.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept
(L*+H]
4.082 3.241 4.8406 0.0001
L* -2.212 -3.511 -0.9453 0.0030
Table 73: Excursion estimates (in st], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for L* and L*+H accents followed by a high boundary tone, excluding kamel items. N = 
20.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept
(L*+H]
18.90 15.66 22.69 0.0001
L* -8.05 -14.23 -3.06 0.0036
Table 74: Slope estimates (in st/sec], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for L* and L*+H accents followed by a high boundary tone, excluding kamel items. N = 
20.
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Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept
(L*+H]
17.78 7.294 28.85 0.0096
L* 10.32 -7.054 26.33 0.1520
Table 75: Estimates for the position of the F0 minimum, lower and upper bounds and 
probability levels for L* and L*+H accents followed by a high boundary tone, kamel 
items only. N = 7.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept (H*] 11.27 7.575 15.90 0.0001
!H* 14.36 2.240 21.07 0.0192
Table 76: Estimates for peak height difference between preceding peak and pitch ac­
cent maximum, upper and lower bounds for !H* and H* accents followed by a low 
boundary tone. N = 20.
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3 Adults
Estimate Lower bound Upper
bound
p
intercept
(deacc.]
1.8576 -0.9006 3.476 0.2368
H* 5.7446 -0.9558 4.845 0.2028
L+H* 6.1543 2.9545 8.445 0.0001
H+L* -0.5028 3.4558 8.907 0.0002
!H* 1.3093 -4.4791 3.502 0.7940
H+!H* 1.8576 -1.3086 4.220 0.3474
Table 77: Excursion estimates (in st], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for all accentuation types followed by a low boundary tone. N = 41.
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Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept
(deacc.]
0.8425 -13.568 5.6290 0.4198
H* 14.0723 8.401 33.3729 0.0012
L+H* 35.8289 28.625 52.3364 0.0001
H+L* -31.6544 -40.575 -17.0152 0.0001
!H* 4.3428 -6.297 28.6516 0.2234
H+!H* -18.1465 -25.631 -0.3958 0.0440
Table 78: Slope estimates (in st/sec], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for all accentuation types followed by a low boundary tone. N = 41.
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Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept
(deacc.]
0.9191 -4.012 6.168 0.6744
H* 2.8103 -1.225 6.631 0.1592
L+H* 6.4204 2.796 9.714 0.0004
L*+H 5.5990 2.487 8.665 0.0006
L* 5.1391 1.711 8.636 0.0070
Table 79: Excursion estimates (in st], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for all accentuation types followed by a high boundary tone. N = 59.
Estimate Lower bound Upper
bound
p
intercept
(deacc.]
-0.5061 -14.523 13.26 0.9936
H* 18.1765 -1.870 37.20 0.0738
L+H* 35.8880 17.723 52.72 0.0001
L*+H 35.2517 19.682 50.85 0.0001
L* 27.0886 9.191 42.83 0.0018
Table 80: Slope estimates (in st/sec], lower and upper bounds and probability levels
for all accentuation types followed by a high boundary tone. N = 59.
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Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept (H*] 3.035 0.5608 5.463 0.0162
L+H* 3.885 0.7604 7.388 0.0302
Table 81: Excursion estimates (in st], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for H* and L+H* accents followed by a low boundary tone, adults. N = 16.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept (H*] 15.76 7.504 27.29 0.0036
L+H* 21.02 6.716 32.63 0.0056
Table 82: Slope estimates (in st/sec], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for H* and L+H* accents followed by a low boundary tone. N = 16.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept (H*] 3.859 1.147 7.263 0.0136
L+H* 5.098 1.205 8.686 0.0106
Table 83: Excursion estimates (in st], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for H* and L+H* accents followed by a high boundary tone. N = 17.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept (H*] 16.46 4.252 30.39 0.0142
L+H* 18.47 1.080 34.02 0.0350
Table 84: Slope estimates (in st/sec], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for H* and L+H* accents followed by a high boundary tone. N = 17.
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Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept
(L+H*]
1.589 -7.57 7.504 0.9428
L*+H 27.461 19.77 37.455 0.0001
Table 85: Estimates for the position of the F0 minimum, lower and upper bounds and 
probability levels for L+H* and L*+H accents followed by a high boundary tone. N = 
34.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept
(L*+H]
4.678 3.906 5.561 0.0001
L* -2.717 -4.278 -1.545 0.0002
Table 86: Excursion estimates (in st], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for L* and L*+H accents followed by a high boundary tone, excluding Kamel items. N = 
25.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept
(L*+H]
31.80 25.84 37.76 0.0001
L* -20.35 -30.66 -11.94 0.0002
Table 87: Slope estimates (in st/sec], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for L* and L*+H accents followed by a high boundary tone, excluding Kamel items. N = 
25.
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Estimate Std. Error t-value p
intercept
(L*+H]
23.009 4.171 5.516 0.000372
L* 4.343 6.917 0.628 0.545717
Table 88: Estimates for the position of the F0 minimum, standard error, t-values and 
probability levels for L* and L*+H accents followed by a high boundary tone, Kamel 
items only. N = 11.
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D Statistical analysis for target words only
For boundary tones, the same results are obtained as in the combined analy­
sis: Five-year-olds produced significantly fewer utterances with high bound­
ary tones than both adults (# = -1.50, z = -3.36, p < .001] and seven-year-olds 
(# = -1.26, z = -2.84, p < .01]. The seven-year-olds, on the other hand, did not 
differ from the adults (p > .5].
Regarding pitch accent type, the distribution was again very similar to the 
one in the combined analysis. Table 89 gives an overview of the effects of 
STATUS and AGE.
accentuation type differences by STATUS differences by AGE
deaccented new < accessible < given 5 years = 7 years = adults
L*+H new = accessible > given
5 years < adults 
>  /  =7 years
H+L* given = accessible = new 5 years = 7 years < adults
!H* given = accessible = new
5 years > adults 
\ /
A  /=
7 years
L*
new > given 
\_ /
accessible
5 years = 7 years = adults
L+H* new > given for 5 years = 7 years 
new > accessible for 7 years 
accessible > new > given for adults 
new adults > accessible 5 years = accessible 7 years
Table 89: Differences of pitch accent type distribution by information status and age 
for target words only. Statistically significant differences are highlighted in boldface.
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E Within-accent category comparison across age groups
H*
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept
(adults]
3.132 2.508 3.8716 0.0001
7 years -1.038 -1.951 -0.1609 0.0258
5 years -1.729 -2.563 -0.9668 0.0002
Table 90: Excursion estimates, upper and lower bounds and probabilities for H* fol­
lowed by a low boundary tone. N = 40.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept 
(5 years]
2.0940 1.507 2.635 0.0001
7 years -0.6914 -1.348 -0.005 0.0426
adults 1.0379 0.185 1.935 0.0188
Table 91: Excursion estimates, upper and lower bounds and probabilities for H* fol­
lowed by a low boundary tone. N = 40.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept
(adults]
17.65 14.88 20.138 0.0001
7 years -10.49 -13.78 -7.036 0.0001
5 years -10.69 -13.83 -7.837 0.0001
Table 92: Slope estimates, upper and lower bounds and probabilities for H* followed 
by a low boundary tone. N = 40.
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Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept 
(5 years]
7.1595 4.987 9.265 0.0001
7 years -0.2027 -3.108 2.020 0.7356
adults 10.4867 7.136 13.879 0.0001
Table 93: Excursion estimates, upper and lower bounds and probabilities for H* fol­
lowed by a low boundary tone. N = 40.
L+H*
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept
(adults]
6.914 5.065 8.7405 0.0001
7 years -2.757 -5.391 -0.1814 0.0404
5 years -3.685 -6.151 -1.2236 0.0050
Table 94: Excursion estimates, upper and lower bounds and probabilities for L+H* 
followed by a low boundary tone. N = 28.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept 
(5 years]
4.157 2.3149 6.084 0.0006
7 years -0.928 -3.4309 1.419 0.3914
adults 2.757 0.1645 5.340 0.0422
Table 95: Excursion estimates, upper and lower bounds and probabilities for L+H*
followed by a low boundary tone. N = 28.
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Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept
(adults]
35.89 28.48 43.699 0.0001
7 years -19.37 -29.85 -7.907 0.0010
5 years -22.39 -32.49 -12.299 0.0002
Table 96: Slope estimates, upper and lower bounds and probabilities for L+H* fol­
lowed by a low boundary tone. N = 28.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept 
(5 years]
16.524 8.626 24.650 0.0004
7 years -3.022 -14.029 6.781 0.5172
adults 19.367 8.758 30.655 0.0026
Table 97: Slope estimates, upper and lower bounds and probabilities for L+H* fol­
lowed by a low boundary tone. N = 28.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper bound p
intercept
(adults]
-8.956 -19.170 0.7591 0.0680
7 years 15.447 1.812 30.0226 0.0334
5 years 15.849 2.917 29.3168 0.0170
Table 98: Estimates for the position of the pitch minimum, upper and lower bounds 
and probabilities for L+H* followed by a low boundary tone. N = 28.
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Estimate Lower
bound
Upper bound p
intercept (5 
years]
6.4912 -4.387 16.0818 0.2344
7 years 0.4017 -13.154 14.0280 0.9188
adults -15.447 -28.919 -0.6176 0.0330
Table 99: Estimates for the position of the pitch minimum, upper and lower bounds 
and probabilities for L+H* followed by a low boundary tone. N = 28.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper bound p
intercept
(adults]
85.41 70.84 100.227 0.0001
7 years -23.64 -45.51 -3.010 0.0350
5 years -16.57 -36.79 2.625 0.0876
Table 100: Estimates for the position of the pitch maximum, upper and lower bounds 
and probabilities for L+H* followed by a low boundary tone. N = 28.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept (5 
years]
61.77 46.723 77.85 0.0001
7 years 7.07 -14.827 26.00 0.5446
adults 23.64 2.219 44.17 0.0318
Table 101: Estimates for the position of the pitch maximum, upper and lower bounds 
and probabilities for L+H* followed by a low boundary tone. N = 28.
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L*+H
Estimate Lower bound Upper bound p
intercept (adults] 6.4988 2.9O7 9.815 O.OO68
7 years -1.53O9 -4.582 2.296 O.44O4
5 years O.OO45 -2.817 2.76O O.98O6
Table 102: Excursion estimates, upper and lower bounds and probabilities for L*+H, 
followed by a high boundary tone. N = 48.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept (5 
years]
4.968 1.1O8 9.399 O.O198
7 years 1.535 -2.O52 4.641 O.4442
adults 1.531 -2.386 4.556 O.443O
Table 103: Excursion estimates, upper and lower bounds and probabilities for L*+H, 
followed by a high boundary tone. N = 48.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept
(adults]
34.73 25.59 44.377 O.OOO8
7 years -18.3O -28.O7 -8.711 O.OO1O
5 years -12.39 -2O.58 -4.319 O.OO56
Table 104: Slope estimates, upper and lower bounds and probabilities for L*+H, fol­
lowed by a high boundary tone. N = 48.
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Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept (5 
years]
16.427 5.858 28.OO O.O138
7 years 5.915 -3.717 14.92 O.2482
adults 18.3O3 8.352 27.45 O.OOO4
Table 105: Slope estimates, upper and lower bounds and probabilities for L*+H, fol­
lowed by a high boundary tone. N = 48.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept
(adults]
29.69O6 19.46 39.OO4 O.OOO4
7 years -5.7951 -19.63 6.927 O.3154
5 years -O.O266 -1O.59 9.963 O.9858
Table 106: Estimates for the position of the pitch minimum, upper and lower bounds 
and probabilities for L*+H, followed by a high boundary tone. N = 48.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept (5 
years]
23.895 9.195 36.61 O.OO14
7 years 5.769 -6.319 2O.96 O.3482
adults 5.795 -6.898 19.52 O.312O
Table 107: Estimates for the position of the pitch minimum, upper and lower bounds 
and probabilities for L*+H, followed by a high boundary tone. N = 48.
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H+!H*
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept
(adults]
1.7779 1.O823 2.536 O.OOO1
7 years O.2374 -O.72O7 1.2O9 O.6164
5 years O.91O1 -O.3O75 1.965 O.1368
Table 108: Excursion estimates, upper and lower bounds and probabilities for H+!H* 
accents, followed by a low  boundary tone. N = 34.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept (5 
years]
2.O154 1.4125 2.6892 O.OOO1
7 years -O.2374 -1.2141 O.6647 O.6162
adults O.6727 -O.5212 1.6327 O.2958
Table 109: Excursion estimates, upper and lower bounds and probabilities for H+!H* 
accents, followed by a low  boundary tone. N = 34.
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F Texts used in the reading experiment 
Biber given
Picture 1: Ein Affe steht am Ufer eines Flusses, und hat ein Spielzeugboot in 
den Händen.
Picture 2: Dann setzt er das boot aufs Wasser, und lässt es schwimmen. 
Picture 3: Aber die Strömung ist sehr stark, und das Boot geht unter.
Picture 4: Da weint der Affe.
Picture 5: Doch ein Biber hat das Boot gerettet, und gibt es dem Affen zurück. 
Picture 6: Der Affe freut sich, und umarm t den Biber.
Biber new/accessible
Picture 1: Ein Mann spaziert durch den Wald.
Picture 2: Er kommt an einen kleinen See, und streichelt einen Biber.
Picture 3: Dann geht er weiter durch den Wald.
Picture 4: An einer Lichtung pflückt er ein paar Blumen.
Picture 5: Da trifft er eine Bekannte und winkt ihr zu. sie winkt zurück. 
Picture 6: Er schenkt ihr die Blumen.
Picture 7: Dann geht er wieder alleine zurück.
Picture 8: Er gelangt wieder an den See, und nimmt den Biber mit.
Biene given
Picture 1: Eine junge Frau sitzt im Garten am Tisch und möchte frühstücken. 
Picture 2: Sie macht sich ein Brot mit Honig.
Picture 3: Da setzt sich plötzlich eine Biene auf das Brot.
Picture 4: Die Frau ist sauer, und erschlägt die Biene.
Picture 5: Dabei erwischt sie das Honigbrot, das Brot klebt an ihrer Hand.
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Biene new/accessible
Picture 1: ein Künstler steht in seinem Atelier vor einer leeren Leinwand. 
Picture 2: Er nimmt einen Pinsel, und malt eine Biene.
Picture 3: Dann verlässt er das Zimmer und geht in die Küche.
Picture 4: Dort sitzt eine Frau am Tisch, und trinkt Kaffee.
Picture 5: Die Frau gibt dem Künstler einen Apfel.
Picture 6: Der Künstler isst den Äpfel.
Picture 7: Danach geht er wieder zurück in sein Atelier.
Picture 8: Er nimmt eine schere, und schneidet die Biene aus.
Kamel given
Picture 1: Ein kleines Mädchen geht in den Zoo.
Picture 2: An einem Verkaufsstand kauft es eine Packung Tierfutter.
Picture 3: Es kommt zu einem Gehege, das aber leer zu sein scheint.
Picture 4: Es wirft ein bisschen von dem Tierfutter in das Gehege.
Picture 5: Da zeigt sich ein Kamel.
Picture 6: Das Mädchen nimmt seine Kamera, und fotografiert das Kamel. 
Picture 7: Nun kommen ein paar Vögel und picken dem Kamel das Futter weg.
Kamel new/accessible
Picture 1: Ein Mann in Safari-Ausrüstung verlässt sein Haus.
Picture 2: Er hat eine leere Flasche dabei.
Picture 3: Er macht sich auf den Weg, und reitet auf einem Kamel.
Picture 4: Dann geht er zu Fuß weiter, er ist auf der suche nach Wasser. 
Picture 5: Er trifft einen Einheimischen, der ihm den weg zu einer W asserstel­
le weist.
Picture 6: Er findet die Stelle, und füllt seine Flasche auf.
Picture 7: Dann macht er sich auf den Heimweg.
Picture 8: Er kommt wieder nach Hause, und streichelt das Kamel.
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Möwe given
Picture 1: Eine Robbe springt von einer Eisscholle ins Meer.
Picture 2: Unter Wasser fängt sie einen bunten Fisch.
Picture 3: Sie legt den Fisch neben sich auf der Eisscholle ab, und sonnt sich. 
Picture 4: Da will eine Möwe den Fisch klauen.
Picture 5: Die Robbe ist wütend, und verjagt die Möwe.
Picture 6: Dann kommt eine andere Robbe, und will auch ein Stück von dem 
Fisch.
Möwe new/accessible
Picture 1: Eine Frau geht am strand spazieren, sie hat einen Beutel dabei. 
Picture 2: Sie holt Körner aus dem Beutel, und füttert eine Möwe.
Picture 3: Dann läuft sie weiter den strand entlang.
Picture 4: Sie trifft eine Eisverkäuferin mit einem Eiswagen.
Picture 5: Sie kauft sich ein gemischtes Eis.
Picture 6: Die Frau isst das Eis, und geht langsam wieder zurück.
Picture 7: Sie hat das eis schon fast aufgegessen.
Picture 8: Dann holt sie ihre Kamera heraus, und fotografiert die Möwe.
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G Pitch accent label consistency check for the reading experiment
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept
(deacc.]
1.8337 1.0320 2.708 0.0004
H* 0.9455 0.0321 1.797 0.0348
L+H* 4.2208 2.9008 5.584 0.0001
H+!H* 1.2132 0.4604 1.903 0.0016
H+L* 4.5255 3.8387 5.234 0.0001
Table 110: Excursion estimates (in st], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for all accentuation types. Since there was only one token of a L* accent and only two 
tokens of L*+H, these were not included. N = 82.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept
(deacc.]
-5.959 -9.66 -2.315 0.0016
H* 18.799 11.29 26.432 0.0001
L+H* 42.036 31.12 52.635 0.0001
H+!H* -10.002 -15.94 -4.419 0.0008
H+L* -20.237 -26.10 -14.269 0.0001
Table 111: Slope estimates (in st/sec], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for all accentuation types. Since there was only one token of a L* accent and only two 
tokens of L*+H, these were not included. N = 82
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Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept (H*] 2.549 1.086 3.959 0.0018
L+H* 4.732 2.156 7.525 0.0064
Table 112: Excursion estimates (in st], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for H* and L+H* accents followed by a low  boundary tone. N = 13.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept (H*] 13.53 5.688 19.88 0.0022
L+H* 21.04 9.457 35.66 0.0022
Table 113: Slope estimates (in st/sec], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for H* and L+H* accents followed by a low  boundary tone. N = 13.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept (H*] 3.073 1.901 3.926 0.0001
L+H* 3.096 2.299 4.820 0.0001
Table 114: Excursion estimates (in st], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for H+!H* and H+L* accents followed by a low boundary tone. N = 38.
Estimate Lower
bound
Upper
bound
p
intercept (H*] -16.278 -21.26 -10.482 0.0001
L+H* -9.617 -17.87 -2.436 0.0152
Table 115: Slope estimates (in st/sec], lower and upper bounds and probability levels 
for H+!H* and H+L* accents followed by a low boundary tone. N = 38.
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H Four-coefficient profiles for nuclear contours
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Samenvatting
Samenvatting
Als mensen met elkaar praten, refereren zij aan allerlei zaken, zoals personen 
[Beatrix, de m evrouw m et de gro te  hoed, zij), plaatsen [Amersfoort, links naast 
de HEMA, daar) en objecten [de Nachtwacht, Hans z'n fiets, het) enzovoorts. De 
zaken [referenten) w aarnaar w ordt verwezen hoeven niet per sé aanwezig te 
zijn in het hier en nu. Sprekers hebben namelijk representaties van deze ob­
jecten en situaties opgeslagen in hun hoofd en als zij met elkaar in gesprek zijn 
kunnen zij daar toch naar verwijzen. Dit verwijzen gebeurt met behulp van 
verschillende soorten naamwoorden die variëren in hun morfosyntaktische 
vorm en hun lexicale uitgebreidheid, zoals eigennamen [“Henk”, “Marieke”), 
bepaalde naamwoordfrasen  [“de mevrouw met de grote hoed”, "het huisje”), 
voornaam woorden  [“ik”, "zij”, "deze”) of zelfs zogenaamde ‘lege’ elementen, 
zoals het weggelaten subject in de zin “Marieke deed haar best maar 0 faalde". 
Er zijn verschillende factoren die bepalen welke vorm een spreker gebruikt. 
Bepaalde naamwoordfrasen, zoals “het boek”, veronderstellen bijvoorbeeld 
dat een object al bekend is bij de gesprekspartner. Behalve het verwijswoord 
zelf kunnen sprekers ook nog de prosodische vorm ervan variëren: een en 
hetzelfde woord kan met verschillende toonhoogtecontouren [of ‘toonhoogte- 
accenten’) worden uitgesproken. Men kan bijvoorbeeld Beatrix? met een stij­
gende toonhoogte, of Beatrix! met een dalende toonhoogte uitspreken. In de 
literatuur w ordt aangenomen dat de keuze voor een toonhoogteaccent onder 
andere w ordt beïnvloed door de inform atiestatus van een referent. Met infor- 
matiestatus w ordt dan de veronderstelde aan- of afwezigheid van de referent 
in het [kortetermijn-)geheugen van de luisteraar bedoeld. Bij de aanwezigheid 
van een referent gaat het om de mate waarin die referent op het moment van 
spreken in het geheugen geactiveerd is. Als er een paar woorden eerder over 
een referent is gesproken, heeft hij namelijk een andere informatiestatus dan 
w anneer hij een half uur geleden ter sprake is gekomen. Behalve de informa­
tiestatus van een referent kan ook de pragm atische functie  van een referent in 
de zin de keuze voor een toonhoogteaccent beïnvloeden. Zo kan een referent 
het topic van de zin zijn. Dit betekent, dat de uiting over deze referent gaat en 
de spreker er in zijn uiting informatie aan toevoegt [bijv. Beatrix heeft een
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hoed op). Een referent kan ook de focus van een zin zijn, in welk geval de refe­
rent dat deel van de zin is w at de spreker tot de meest saillante informatie 
maakt [Beatrix heeft een hoed op). De factoren die bepalen welk soort referent 
een spreker kiest en welke prosodische vorm hij daarvoor gebruikt behoren 
to t w at in de taalwetenschap inform atiestructuur genoemd wordt. Sprekers 
zijn zich ervan niet of nauwelijks bewust; maar voor kinderen die hun moe­
dertaal leren is het een heel proces om te leren wanneer zij een bepaalde [in 
het Duits bijvoorbeeld: “der Hund”) of onbepaalde naamwoordzin [“ein 
Hund”) moeten gebruiken en met welke toonhoogteaccent zij deze moeten 
uitspreken.
In dit proefschrift w ordt onderzocht hoe Duitse kinderen en volwassenen 
intonatie gebruiken om de informatiestatus en de topic-functie [of topicaliteit) 
van referenten uit te drukken. Ook bevat dit proefschrift enkele studies waarin 
een aantal methodologische aspecten van de analyse van kinder- en volwas- 
senenprosodie [d.w.z., toonhoogte en ritme) w ordt onderzocht.
Eerder onderzoek op het gebied van informatiestructuur en intonatie in 
het Duits was ofwel gebaseerd op voorgelezen taal [bij volwassenen) ofwel op 
imitatietaken [bij kinderen). De studies in dit proefschrift daarentegen zijn 
gebaseerd op vrije, dus niet van tevoren gespecificeerde, spraak. Om deze vrije 
spraak te verkrijgen werden beeldverhalen gebruikt. De proefpersonen kre­
gen een serie afbeeldingen te zien die samen een verhaal vormden en er werd 
aan hen gevraagd om dit verhaal aan een luisteraar vertellen. De luisteraar 
kon de plaatjes niet zien. Dit was belangrijk omdat de sprekers er hierdoor 
niet van uit konden gaan dat een bepaalde referent bekend [in taalkundige 
terminologie gegeven  of given) was bij de luisteraar. Behalve in het type taal­
data dat is onderzocht, verschilt dit proefschrift van eerdere studies omdat er 
zowel fonologische als fonetische analyses [in plaats van alleen één van de 
twee) zijn gedaan.
In de eerste studie in hoofdstuk 3 w ordt de prosodische realisatie onder­
zocht van topicale referenten in het zogenaamde voorveld, d.w.z. de positie 
voor het finiete werkwoord. Uit de resultaten blijkt dat volwassenen voor to­
picale referenten voornamelijk de stijgende toonhoogteaccenten L+H* en 
L*+H gebruiken. Deze bevinding komt overeen met eerdere resultaten [Braun,
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2006; Mehlhoorn, 2001). Een nieuw resultaat in de huidige studie is dat er ook 
veel H* accenten en gedeaccentueerde referenten worden gebruikt. Kinderen 
van vijf en zeven jaar oud blijken bovendien dezelfde toonhoogteaccenten als 
volwassenen te gebruiken, alleen met andere onderlinge frequenties: de vijf- 
en zevenjarigen gebruiken vaker een H* accent dan de volwassenen, en de 
vijfjarigen gebruiken nauwelijks L*+H accenten, in tegenstelling to t de vol­
wassenen. Er zijn bovendien verschillen tussen kinderen en volwassenen op 
fonetisch gebied. Vergeleken met de volwassen sprekers hadden de toonhoog­
teaccenten van de zevenjarigen een kleinere bandbreedte. Verder produceer­
den beide kindergroepen hun toonhoogteaccenten met een langzamere toon- 
hoogteverandering [dus met een minder steile helling). Tenslotte produceer­
den zij het aan de piek voorafgaande toonhoogtedal vroeger dan de volwasse­
nen, terwijl de positie van de toonhoogtepieken onderling niet verschilde. Een 
mogelijke verklaring voor de vroegere positionering van de toonhoogtedalen 
is dat de kinderen de stijgende beweging vroeger moesten beginnen om met 
een minder steile helling het hoge eindpunt toch nog op tijd te bereiken. On­
danks deze verschillen in de fonetische realisatie van accenten laat de studie 
zien dat kinderen van vijf en zeven jaar oud sterk lijken op volwassenen: ze 
gebruiken dezelfde toonhoogteaccenttypes en dat drukken topicale referenten 
niet op een fundamenteel andere manier uit.
Een duidelijk verschil tussen volwassenen en kinderen werd echter wel 
gevonden in de m ate  waarin topicale referenten in het voorveld voorkwamen. 
Bij de kinderen kwamen namelijk -  anders dan bij de volwassenen -  nauwe­
lijks referenten in zinsinitiële positie voor. Zij vulden het voorveld vaak met 
voegwoorden en bijwoordelijke bepalingen van tijd zoals und dann [‘en toen’). 
Dit komt overeen met resultaten uit eerdere studies naar vertellingen door 
kinderen [Hickmann et al., 1996). Hoewel deze bevinding niet direct relevant 
is voor de onderzoeksvraag van deze dissertatie, laat zij toch iets zien over de 
strategieën die sprekers van verschillende leeftijden gebruiken om een vertel­
ling te structureren. Volwassenen nemen aan dat de tijd in een verhaal se­
quentieel verloopt en ze markeren dit niet noodzakelijkerwijs lexicaal. Zij be­
steden meer aandacht aan de globale thematische structuur van een vertel­
ling, en bouwen hun verhalen op rondom de protagonisten en hun handelin­
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gen. Kinderen daarentegen leggen meer nadruk op de lokale temporele koppe­
ling van de gebeurtenissen, die zij uitdrukken met combinaties van voegwoor­
den en bijwoordelijke bepalingen van tijd. Zoals hieronder w ordt besproken, 
duiden ook de gegevens over de uitdrukking van referenten die aan het einde 
van een zin voorkomen (hoofdstuk 4] erop dat kinderen tijdsmarkeringen 
gebruiken om lokale gebeurtenissen aan elkaar te koppelen. Volwassenen 
gebruiken eerder intonatie om aan te geven dat hun vertelling nog niet afgelo­
pen is.
In hoofdstuk 4 w ordt de markering van de informatiestatus van frasenfi- 
nale referenten onderzocht, of om precies te zijn: de markering van activatie. 
De referenten in de beeldverhalen hadden steeds één van de volgende drie 
informatiestatussen: nieuw  (nog nooit in het verhaal voorgekomen], gegeven  
(in het vooraangaand plaatje voorgekomen], of toegankelijk  (een paar plaatjes 
geleden voorgekomen]. De vraag in deze studie was of elke informatiestatus -  
zoals in de vakliteratuur w ordt aangenomen -  met een speciaal accent gemar­
keerd wordt. Uit de resultaten voor de volwassenen blijkt dat de sprekers 
nieuwe referenten altijd accentueerden, maar er blijkt geen bewijs te zijn voor 
een typisch ‘nieuwheidsaccent’. Een onverwachte bevinding is dat L* en L*+H 
accenten vaker voor nieuwe referenten werden gebruikt dan voor gegeven 
referenten. Dit resultaat is verrassend, omdat Pierrehum bert en Hischberg 
(1990] in een invloedrijke studie stelden dat toonhoogteaccenten die L* be­
vatten gegevenheid markeren. Het vaker voorkomen van L*-bevattende toon­
hoogteaccenten in de huidige studie zou een gevolg kunnen zijn van het veel­
vuldig gebruik van hoge grenstonen om continuering aan te geven. Sprekers 
lijken namelijk een voorkeur te hebben voor het combineren van lage toon- 
hoogteaccenten met hoge grenstonen en andersom (Dainora, 2002b]. De re­
sultaten van hoofdstuk 4 laten verder zien dat een paar bekende generalisa­
ties (bijv. ‘nieuwe referenten worden altijd met H* gemarkeerd’] niet kloppen 
als intonatie in een ruimere context w ordt bekeken (in dit geval, in een con­
text van zowel lage als hoge grenstonen]. In tegenstelling tot nieuwe referen­
ten werden gegeven referenten vaker gedeaccentueerd, hetgeen in overeen­
stemming is met enkele eerdere studies (bijv. Baumann, 2006; Baumann & 
Hadelich, 2003; Brown, 1983]. Het feit dat meer dan de helft van alle gegeven
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referenten wel werd geaccentueerd laat echter zien dat het hier slechts om 
een lichte tendens gaat (zie bijv. ook Braun & Chen, submitted].
Ook voor een speciaal toegankelijkheidsaccent H+L*, zoals Baumann en 
Grice (2006] hebben voorgesteld, werd geen bewijs gevonden. Voor toeganke­
lijke referenten werden namelijk dezelfde accenten gebruikt als voor nieuwe 
referenten; het aantal gevallen van deaccentuatie voor toegankelijke referen­
ten lag tussen de aantallen voor nieuwe en gegeven referenten in. Dit beves­
tigt Lambrecht’s (1994] stelling dat er geen eenduidig fonologisch correlaat 
voor toegankelijkheid is, maar dat de spreker zelf kan bepalen of hij toeganke­
lijke referenten wil behandelen als gegeven of als nieuwe referenten.
Al met al trekken de resultaten van hoofdstuk 4 het idee dat er een directe 
relatie bestaat tussen informatiestatus en accenttype, zoals wel in de litera­
tuur w ordt aangenomen (Baumann, 2006; Baumann & Grice, 2006; Chen et al., 
2007; Pierrehum bert & Hirschberg, 1990], in twijfel. Het lijkt eerder zo te zijn 
dat het accentueren van nieuwe referenten verplicht is, maar sprekers relatief 
vrij zijn in hun realisatie van gegeven en toegankelijke referenten.
Wat de taalontwikkeling betreft, blijkt dat kinderen van vijf jaar intonatie 
al op een volwassen manier gebruiken om informatiestatus mee uit te druk­
ken. Zij accentueren nieuwe referenten en weten dat er bij gegeven referenten 
(dus: referenten die al eerder benoemd zijn] deaccentuering is toegestaan. 
Deze resultaten komen overeen met wat er voor eenvoudige zinsparen is ge­
rapporteerd (Wonnacott & Watson, 2008], en laten zien dat kinderen dezelfde 
kennis ook in complexere structuren zoals vertellingen kunnen toepassen. Het 
feit dat beide groepen kinderen gegeven en toegankelijke referenten verschil­
lend behandelen toont bovendien aan dat kinderen net als volwassenen ge­
voelig zijn voor recency o f  mention  (d.w.z., hoe lang geleden het is dat iets ge­
noemd werd], en dat zij intonatie gebruiken om dat aan te geven.
Tegelijkertijd heeft de studie ook een paar aan leeftijd gerelateerde ver­
schillen onthuld. Anders dan de zevenjarigen en de volwassenen, gebruiken de 
vijfjarigen maar weinig uitingen met een stijgende intonatie aan het eind van 
een prosodische frase. Een dergelijke intonatie kan gebruikt worden door de 
spreker om te signaleren dat hij van plan is om nog meer te gaan zeggen. Om 
dit resultaat te verklaren werd geopperd dat kinderen deze zogenaamde dis-
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course-structurende functie van intonatie pas later verwerven. Dit is vooral 
interessant in het licht van het resultaat uit hoofdstuk 3 dat kinderen lexicale 
middelen gebruiken om temporele continuïteit aan te geven. Het is dus voor­
stelbaar dat kinderen beginnen met een lexicale strategie om samenhang in 
hun betoog te brengen, en daar op latere leeftijd mee ophouden, om net als 
volwassenen intonatie te gaan gebruiken om aan te geven dat ze nog niet klaar 
zijn met spreken. Een ander leeftijdsverschil werd gevonden voor het H+L* 
accent, dat bij allebei de kindergroepen nauwelijks voorkwam. Gebaseerd op 
bevindingen van Dombrowski [2003) en Kohler [1991), die vonden dat H+L* 
een “wetende houding” [a ttitu de o f  knowingness) kan aangeven, werd aange­
nomen dat de volwassenen dit accent op deze manier gebruikt hebben, en dat 
een dergelijk gebruik van intonatie om houdingen mee uit te drukken mis­
schien pas later w ordt verworven. Het is echter ook mogelijk dat H+L* deel 
uitmaakt van een bepaald register voor vertellingen, dat alleen door volwas­
senen w ordt gebruikt.
Behalve fonologische analyses zijn er in hoofdstuk 4 ook fonetische analy­
ses gedaan aan de accenten die aan het einde van een frase voorkomen. De 
data laten zien dat kinderen het stijgende gedeelte van accenten met een klei­
nere bandbreedte en een vlakkere helling realiseerden dan volwassenen. Dit 
komt overeen met de bevindingen voor zinsinitiële [prenucleaire) accenten, 
en duidt erop dat kinderen weliswaar in staat zijn om een aantal accenten te 
onderscheiden, maar individuele accenten ook met zeven jaar nog niet hele­
maal op dezelfde manier realiseren als volwassenen.
In het laatste hoofdstuk van deel II, hoofdstuk 5, w ordt het vermogen on­
derzocht van kinderen om ‘identificeerbaarheid’ [d.w.z. of de referent voor de 
luisteraar bekend is of niet) en ‘activering’ te onderscheiden. Daarvoor zijn 
vertellingen van de kinderen geanalyseerd waarin twee bekende figuren, der  
Sandmann [‘Klaas Vaak’) en der Weihnachtsmann [‘De Kerstman’) werden 
geïntroduceerd. Deze referenten waren identificeerbaar voor zowel de spre­
ker als de luisteraar vanwege cultural common ground  [oftewel, een gemeen­
schappelijke culturele achtergrond), maar nieuw in de vertelling. Net als de 
volwassenen realiseerden de kinderen deze nog niet eerder gebruikte [unu­
sed) referenten met dezelfde accenttypes als zij voor de gloednieuwe [brand-
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new] referenten in hoofdstuk 4 hadden gebruikt. Dit toont aan dat ze geleerd 
hebben dat identificeerbaarheid op basis van gemeenschappelijke culturele 
achtergrond geen invloed heeft op hoe de activering van een referent wordt 
gemarkeerd.
Samenvattend: de resultaten van de hoofdstukken 3 to t en met 5 wijzen 
erop dat vijf- en zevenjarige kinderen het grootste deel van het volwassen 
accentrepertoire verworven hebben en dat zij de verschillende accenten cor­
rect gebruiken om er informatiestructuurcategorieën mee te markeren. Wat 
zij nog moeten leren is het gebruik van intonatie voor discourse- 
structurerende en paralinguïstische doelen en de precieze fonetische realise­
ring van toonhoogteaccenten.
Deel III van dit proefschrift is gericht op een aantal centrale methodologi­
sche vraagstellingen. In de studie in hoofdstuk 6 is getoetst of het verschil tus­
sen de bevindingen in hoofdstuk 4 en eerdere studies in de vakliteratuur te 
maken heeft met verschillen in spreekstijl. Met andere woorden: in hoeverre 
is het verschil toe te schrijven aan het feit dat er spraak uit spontaan geprodu­
ceerde vertellingen in plaats van voorgelezen spraak is geanalyseerd? Om 
deze vraag te beantwoorden is voorgelezen spraak geanalyseerd, die werd 
verkregen door een groep van volwassen sprekers uitgeschreven teksten te 
laten voorlezen bij de beeldverhalen uit hoofdstuk 4. Wat betreft de markering 
van informatiestatus repliceren de resultaten eerdere bevindingen uit Bau­
mann’s (2006] studie met voorgelezen spraak. Met name gegeven referenten 
werden doorgaans gedeaccentueerd, en toegankelijke referenten werden bij 
voorkeur gemarkeerd met H+L* accenten. Daarnaast werden veel nieuwe re­
ferenten ook met H+!H* en H+L* gerealiseerd. Deze resultaten werpen een 
nieuw licht op de onverwachte resultaten in hoofdstuk 4: De intonatie van 
spontane spraak is anders dan intonatie in voorgelezen spraak, en bij het ge­
bruik van een voorleestaak worden dezelfde resultaten als die van Baumann 
verkregen. In hoofdstuk 6 w ordt beargum enteerd dat dit verschil tussen voor­
gelezen en sponane spraak wellicht ontstaat doordat de verschillende functies 
van intonatie verschillende gewichten krijgen, afhankelijk van de communica­
tieve situatie. In spontane spraak kan floor-holding (het behouden van de 
sprekerrol] en het aangeven van houdingen belangrijker zijn dan het marke­
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ren van informatiestatus. Omgekeerd spelen vele paralinguïstische functies 
een kleinere rol in voorlezen, waardoor de sprekers de mogelijkheid hebben 
om intonatie te gebruiken voor het volledig representeren van de informatie­
structuur in de tekst. Daarnaast zou de typische markering van informatie­
structuur zoals die in de literatuur w ordt voorgesteld een culturele vaardig­
heid kunnen zijn die in de loop van het leesonderwijs w ordt aangeleerd. Deze 
bevindingen hebben belangrijke implicaties voor eerstetaalverwerving: Om te 
beginnen is het de vraag of de intonatie van voorgelezen spraak als direct uit­
gangspunt kan dienen voor een taalmodel voor kinderen. De bevindingen on­
derstrepen de dringende noodzaak om theorieën die op niet-spontane spraak 
gebaseerd zijn ook aan natuurlijke data te toetsen.
In het experiment dat in hoofdstuk 7 w ordt beschreven w ordt onderzocht 
in hoeverre ‘onwetende luisteraars’ prosodische grenzen kunnen identifice­
ren. Er waren twee belangrijke motivaties voor deze studie. Ten eerste bleek 
het bij de analyse van de referenten aan het eind van een zin in hoofdstuk 4 af 
en toe moeilijk om te beslissen of een referent gevolgd werd door een frasen- 
grens of niet. Ten tweede bleken er in de literatuur tegenstrijdige beweringen 
te zijn gedaan over het vermogen van kinderen om prosodische grenzen al 
dan niet te markeren. Als uit de studie zou blijken dat ongetrainde luisteraars 
de locatie van frasengrenzen goed kunnen determineren, zouden deze hun 
oordelen gebruikt kunnen worden om frasengrenzen te bepalen. Ook zou de 
mate van overeenkomst tussen naïeve beoordelaars als indicator kunnen die­
nen voor de betrouwbaarheid van de grensindicaties die kinderen produce­
ren. In het experiment dat w ordt besproken in hoofdstuk 7 luisterden volwas­
sen proefpersonen naar uitingen uit het corpus (afgespeeld op de werkelijke 
snelheid] en gaven zij op een geschreven transcriptie aan waar zij frasengren­
zen waarnamen. De resultaten laten een behoorlijke overeenstemming tussen 
beoordelaars zien voor alle leeftijdsgroepen die bovendien te vergelijken is 
met de overeenstemming die in andere studies werd gevonden (bijv. Mo et al., 
2008]. Dit suggereert dat de methode geschikt is als een aanvullende methode 
voor de analyse van spontane kinderspraak. Daarnaast leveren de resultaten 
bewijs voor de stelling dat kinderen duidelijke akoestische cues produceren 
om prosodische structuur aan te brengen in hun uitingen.
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In het laatste hoofdstuk -  hoofdstuk 8 -  staat de vraag centraal hoe men 
kwantificeerbare ondersteuning kan vinden voor prosodische labels. In hoofd­
stuk 4 werd een controleprocedure gebruikt die liet zien dat de verschillende 
accenten ook fonetisch van elkaar verschilden, en de accenten consequent 
gelabeld waren. Deze procedure is echter zeer tijdrovend, en de lokalisering 
van akoestische markeringspunten zoals F0 maxima/minima is niet altijd 
eenvoudig en kan worden beïnvloed door subjectieve waarnemingseffecten.
In hoofdstuk 8 werd daarom een alternatieve methode gebruikt: nucleaire 
contouren (d.w.z., de laatste toonhoogteaccenten in de frase en de daaropvol­
gende grenstonen] werden wiskundig gemodelleerd door middel van Legen- 
dre-polynomen, een methode die vergelijkbaar is met de benadering die Gra­
be, Kochanski en Coleman (2007] voor het Engels ontwikkelden. Statistische 
analyses lieten zien dat bijna alle contouren significant van elkaar verschilden 
in minstens één van de vier coëfficiënten (met uitzondering van één paar]. 
Deze resultaten zijn in overeenstemming met de resultaten die verkregen 
werden met de andere procedure en bevestigen daarmee de nauwkeurigheid 
van de toegekende labels. Ook werd aangetoond hoe informatie over de loca­
tie van tonale doelwaarden in verhouding to t de lettergreepstructuur kan 
worden afgeleid uit de polynoombeschrijvingen. Dit maakt deze benadering 
verenigbaar met meer taalkundige annotatiesystemen. Een vergelijking van 
verschillende leeftijdsgroepen binnen één toonhoogteaccentcategorie beves­
tigde bovendien de verschillen tussen kinderen en volwassenen die gevonden 
werden in hoofdstuk 4, zoals een lagere tweede coëfficiënt (helling] bij de kin­
deren. Sommige verschillen werden echter alleen met de polynoommethode 
gevonden, zoals een lagere derde coëfficiënt bij de kinderen dan bij de volwas­
senen.
Kortom, de methodologische studies in de hoofdstukken 5 to t en met 8 
hebben twee hoofdbevindingen opgeleverd: Ten eerste kan de intonatie van 
voorgelezen spraak niet zonder meer als ‘doelmodel’ voor kinderen dienen. 
Ten tweede blijkt het zinvol om in prosodie-onderzoek bij kinderen meer me­
thoden te gebruiken dan alleen puur impressionistische labels of geaggre­
geerde maten zoals gemiddelde toonhoogte. Oordelen van naïeve luisteraars 
kunnen experts informeren bij het annoteren. Wiskundige modellering kan
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kwantificeerbare akoestische gegevens opleveren die fonologische analyses 
kunnen ondersteunen en kunnen wezenlijk bijdragen aan nieuwe inzichten in 
de taalontwikkeling.
Dit proefschrift heeft een aantal resultaten opgeleverd die als aankno­
pingspunten kunnen dienen voor verder onderzoek. De vele overeenkomsten 
tussen kinderen en volwassenen laten zien laten zien dat vijfjarigen al heel 
vaardig zijn in het gebruiken van intonatie voor de structurering van hun ui­
tingen. Op twee gebieden is echter nog duidelijk sprake van ontwikkeling: de 
fonetische ‘fine-tuning’ van toonhoogteaccenten en het gebruik van prosodie 
voor interactionele doelen. Toekomstig onderzoek zou zich kunnen richten op 
wanneer en hoe kinderen prosodie als een interactionele hulpbron inzetten.
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